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HOLSTEIN COW GLENBURINE NO. 8788.

Owned by Mr. H. M. Williams, of the Hallowell Stock Farm, Picton, .Ont.

The Holstein Cow Glenburine. ' The herd of Mr. Williams now numbers more than It isperfectly amazing that a small country possess-
Our engraving this month is a life-like picture of 50 head of pedigrced animals, which lie claims is the ing 12,791 square miles, not quite two-thirds the area

the Holstein cow Glenburine No. 87S8 IL. H. B., largest herd in Canada at the present time, a car load of Nova Scotia, should produce cows in sufficient
owned by Mr. H. M. 'Williams, of the Hallowell ofwhich will be sent to the Indust:ial Exhibition, r.um:ers to supi ]y the Marts of the American conti.
Stock, Farm, Picton, Ont. She was sired by the where their admirers from all quarters of the Domin- nent, cspeci.lly when there is so great a demand for
famous district bull Jacob, whose dam has a milk ion will have an opportunity of judg.ng for themselves ibis dairy breed. It is a wouderful instance of v\hat
record of 86X pounds in a single day, and a butter regarding the excellences of this herd without the ne- a small country can accomplish when its cnergies are
record of i9g4 pounds in seven consecutive days. Her cessity ofmnaking a special visit to Picton. concentrated mainly on one object. Long may Hans
dam, Trijintje, has a milk record of g34 pounds per In the Hallowell herd are two two-year heifers, giv- succeed in keeping ai bay the encroachments of the
day and a butter record of 2c pounds in s.ven days. ing from 30 to 54 pounds of milk per day, and whose sea from the favorite pasture.grounds of his blalc and
She was calved March 2oth, 1878, and is therefe re in butter records range from 8 to 12 pounds in seven white cattle. The world has not nearly enough of

'lier eighth year. days. The stock bull, Sir Archibald No. 3o45, them as yet.
When we consider that the first pure.bred Hol- H. H. B., at two ycars and five months weighed

stein importatioi was made intu the United Stated as i,55o pounds, though but in working condition ; and Tu next issue of the JOURNA., or the Septcmber
rccently as 1852 (no taking into account the impor- the thrce year-old bull St. Lan rence Chief No. 1528, number, will be the exhibition number, which, ow-
tation of 1613, etc., which accompanied the carly set- H. H. B., is doing remarkably. ing to its very large circulation amongst the leading
tiers), and that they now number many thousands, we Our readers will remember the sketch of Sir Arch. stockmen of the Dominion, will make it an excep.
cannot but conclude that there is a substantial ibald in the April number of the JouRNA., and o. tionally good medium for advertising both stock and
reason for their popularity. The first pure-bred Hol- the cow Nixie L. No. 5155, H. H. B., in the June farm implements. Those desirous of advertising
steins were exhibited at our lcading fa:rs as recently issue. This cow has made iS poutids of butter in re- therein will please let us know ai the earliest moment,
as 1883. Now there are hundreds of then in the peated tests during the past season, while giving from as only a certain proportion of our space can be de-
land, and more coming. 70 to76 poundsormilk per day. voted to this purpose.
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SUIBSCRIDERS wili confer a favor both on them-
selves and us by bearing in mind that we cannot agree
to stop the JouRNAL in any case without al] arrears
are paid, as we have no possible means of knowing
that they wish its discontinuance till we are so noti-
lied. It is unreasonable to expect that we shall send
it two or three months for nothing, especially when
we repeatedly state that no names will be removed
from our list unless we are notified to that effect.

SHORTHORN breeders, especially, will be pleased to
hear that our English correspondent will commence a
series of articles on the Booth cattle, with the Septem.
ber issue. The writer is, we believe, in every way
qualifled for the work he has undertaken, and we May
reasonably expect to have served up to us a rich repast
during the auturmn and winter months in reference to
the great rival familiesofthe Bates tribes. Theadmirers
of the Booths, so strongly antagonistic in the day of
battle, will no doubt await with anxious expectation
the fresh unfoldings regarding the tribes that Warlaby
bas given to the world.

THAT we have not yet " attained " in stock-rais-
ing should be kept in mind by those engaged in this
important industry. We deem that mind which goes
to rest satisfied with past attainrent as ill-balanced ;
where the motto is "l onward," Progress is sure to be
made. There have been instances of wonderful
achievements in stock.raising years ago which have in
somerespects never been surpassed, as in the rear.
ing of the "Durham white ox." and the McCombie
" Patis group " of blackskins. Yet on the whole
tLtre has been a most wonderful advance. For every
good animal in the Anglo-Saxon world fifty years ago,
we make bold to say that there are a score now. The
excellence to be aimed at and which should be kept
constantly before the breeder, is not so much the pro.
duction of a fine beast now and then as a herd of fine
animals. To produce this general excellence and uni.
formity is the peerless attainment which many of us

never reach, although il is vithin the reach of mu.t
persons wio are willing tò throw their whole soul
into the work. Breeding stock of the right stamp is
mrean a"quý'ed itan an intuitive art. And"y"t there
are natural qualifications that ètiable some men to ex-
cel some others.

'THáÊ editor òf the London Zivè-Sixk ouralagain'n
reminds us that the animal's journey between birth
and -the butcher must be made as short as possible.
"Young, lean, juicy meat," lie says truly, " is the
want of the age " This class of meat can best be pro
duced by pushing the animais on judiciously fron the
first. Whbenallowcd to grow slowly, and then fat
tened, we have fat upon fat and lean upon lean, in-
stead of fat and lean nicely blended. Mr. Wi. Stan-
ford, of Charlton Court Farm, Steyning, Sussex,
England, has found if profitable to fatten off bullocks
at the age of fron r5 to 118 mnnths. This might prove
an age too early for securing the largest degree of
profit in this country, but it is nearer the mark than
three years and a half, the average age atwhic h fat
cattle usually leave our hands. Sir J. B. Lawes, who
measures well his every siatenent, favorsthe early
maturing of stock intended for the butcher. He says
that " as a certain amount of food is consumed every
" day by an animal for respiratory and other vital

functions, it is evident that the quicker the animal
"fis fed for the butcher the less the total amount of

food it will consume." Vhile the breeder can assist
in the early fattening process, we would advise only a
judicious haste in the maturing of animals intended
for breeding.

" No mAN is a competent breeder who fails, through
"the means at his command, in so crossing upon the

ordinary stock of the countryas toelevate the stand-
"ard of vitality instead of lowering it." This fine sen-
tence is taken from our excellent contemporary, the
National Live-Stock fournal, of Chicago, where it is
used in an article bearing upon " business in live-
stock." It combats the almost universal idea that
native cattle possess an inherent vitality in excess of
that of pure-bred, or even high-bred cattie. While the
writer concedes that decline in vitality sometimes te-
suits from crossing, it is only fron indiscreet cross-
ing ; and he utters a warning note against being car-
ried away by giving that attention to style and color
that should be given to health. If breeders who have
thus erred in the crosses they have made, are chargea-
ble with inattention with what so vitally affects their
material prosperity, how much more seriously have
those erred who have not attempted to improve their
stock by crossing at all. In the former case judgment
bas erred inaction, while in the latter, judgment bas
failed to act at ail. The writer lays much stress upon
the high value that should be put upon an impressive
sire, and the advisability of using him as long as ser-
viceable.

IN the annual report of the Hon. J. H. Pope, Min-
ister of Agriculture, he (Mr. Pope) expresses the hope
that more care will b: exercised in the selection of
cattle by the shipper with a view of rendering the
trade remunerative. This is but an indirect call to
the producer to mend his ways. The reason that the
shipper sends so large a proportion of pnimals not of
thehighest order, is that a sufficient number &f the
latter class cannot be obtained. The standard of at-
tamnient in cattle rearing is quite too low, although
it is raising somewhat. Individuals of a herd that do
not give promise of making suitable shipping cattle
.should be sold young. Animals of the class se refer
to will doubtless yield the largest profit at onc year.
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Indeed, of not of the nght class, and not suitable
feeders, they cannot well be disposed of too soon. If
fairmers would go resolutely to. work and grade up
their catie, thcy wuld ery soon have an abund;nt
stupply of the choicest animals. Very many of the
animals that are now shipped are bought and fei by
professional feeders, who cannot get that class of cat-
tic which they woukl like- to obtain. -In these days
oflow prices for grain, it is of immense importance
that the trade in live.stock continue to grow, atd it is
the bounden duty of every cattleman and shep eri 'ta,
try and produce animals, when producing them at'all,
of the right stamp.

TH£ Chicago National Live-Stock journal for lune
bas an excellent article on the "l Morals and Amen-
ities of Trade." The ideas of the writer regarding the
wrong of suppressing truth, the disciosure of-which
would be to. the seller's present disadvantage, and the
guilt of not making reparation when conscious that an
advantagehas been taken unwittingly, are.. certainly
commendable. He appeals to the sense of honor on
the part of stockmen in barter, as ar motive power to
keep them in moral .balance in transacting their
business, and lays stress upon the worth of char-
acier, and the value to its possessor of a con-
science to which violence bas not been done.
The only exception we take to the article is, that
the motive power to which it appeals is on toolow a
plane. The springs of honor and good character are
fed by ducts which flow from the great reservoir of
moral rectitude. Is it right that I should do so and
so? is the question of questions that should govern and
regulate every business transaction in the universe.
If it is right, it will be honorable, and ta the advan-
tage of true character. To. this rule, orr we may say
law, there are no exceptions. Men may ignore the
existence of this law in practice, but never without
paying a heavy penalty in the end ; if not in the fora
of pecuniary loss, in a form far more severe. It is very
cheering to find one of the leading live-stock journais
in the world speaking thus, in an age when reference
ta morals in practice are too often shut up in churches,
and shut out of newspapers as being in very bad faste.

Let Others Enow.
The number of persons who have told the world too

much is very large indeed ; not too much of what is
solid and true, but of what is light as air or false.
Truth should never be hidden. In ils essence it can-
not be destroyed, but it may be hidden or withheld.
To hide it when good is likely to resuit from its proc-
clamation is criminal ; ta withhold it is high treason
to mankind. The world's great storehouse of valuable
knowledge has assumed proportions that are simply
stupendous, particularly in these latter days. Al-
though the stock is grand that the ages have laid-up,
who will tell us the extent of that which bas been
buried with each passing generation? The motives
that prompt individuals to bide or to withhold trutb
May be very various. They may arise from timidity,
or from modesty, but oftener from a selfishness that is
only more rank than it is hateful.

Farmers can never afford ta hide truth, or to keep
back knowledge. The calling which is theirs is so
many-sided, that no artist can give a fair delineation.
It is a labyrinth wtih chambers so innumer.ble that
scientists even- have not moved the ponderous doors
of its hidden recesses, to which no avenues have as
yet becen found. Although the truths, of, agriculture
are no less certain than-those of other scienc.es, if un-
derstood, the endless variations which lead from cause
to effect, are so complicated that they bewilder and
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perplex in many instances the most gigantic minds
With the slipperiness of an eel and the elasticity o
air, like the wild man of Godara, they so uften refuse
to be chained by human agency. Yel some o
them have been chained, and it may be that ail
of them will yield to human power before the world
will sicken and die. Many are the facts that have
been determined in agriculture beyond the possibility
of a doubt.

It is an indisputable fact that certain rotations àre
advantageous, and that continued cropping without
returning anything to recuperate will quite exhausI
the soil of the clements of fertility, but oh, the extent
of the unknown that lies in the great depths of the
uinexplored, who can even surmise ? Who would not
like to know more of the mysterious principles that
govern breeding, and who does not hungrily await
further revelations regarding the nature of the laws
that control the various changes of the weather ?

We do not charge patentees with any injustice to
the race when they hedge their discoveries with cer-
tain rights as an assurance that the discoverer shall
be rewarded for bis skill. If but one nugget of dis-
covery is chipped from the flinty mass, the man who
struck the blow deserves to reap the reward. The
benefits of their discoveries often flow through un-
numbered channels to the race, and although the pa
tentees may reap a fortune, the world reaps one fat
larger.

But there are ofientimes facts and methods known
and practised by a few, or even by one individual,
that are of much service to the race, if these methods
were but made public property, through the medium
of the press. Sometimes they are withheld by the
timidity or modesty of those who practice them.
Sometimes because they are not accustomed to write,
aiid occasionally (must we say it), from the seltlsh
fear that the world will be made the wiser, and
through the adoption of these methods, in some slight
degree, interfere with the profits of the possession
of such knowledge.

If there is one individual among the thousands of
our patrons who possesses one iota of knowledge
which might prove of advantage to bis fellows, we
would say to him la ail earnestness, by ail means
make it known. A legacy of this nature is a great
gift to rnankind, and the consciousnessof having been
the instrument of contiibuting something to the
world's great store of useful knowledge must besweet
iadeed. We hope that neither timidity nor natural
reticence, nor consciousness of defective eipression,
nor any other influence shall allow our friends to con-
sign to oblivion one fragment even of useful practice,
that would be advantageous for others to know. And
we shall fondly hope that no Ananias.like methods
of disclosing discoveries or experience shall be adopt-
ed-keeping in reserve a part-a course of action that
could not be adopted by one of large sympathies.

Farmers usualIy profit immensely by the inter.
change of experiences. Even when these experi-
ences are local la their nature much good is dont.
Thus it is that farmers' clubs in townships, even have
dont an important work, and agricultural institutes
may be made a means of imparting very much useful
knowledge. Our patrons cannot please us better than
by rendering the JOURNAL in a sense one vast farm.
er's club, at which our agriculturists of ail the Provinces
shall meet on leisure evenings to interchange experi.
ences and to compare notes.

Some facts may be disclosed that seem of more im-
portance to those who write than to those who read,
but they will find their place ultimately in the proper.
niche of the estimation of men. It is very reraarka-

ble how truly the lialances of conmon sense do their
f work, and hence therc is no fear but that the prac-

tice of years will stamp those new disclosures with
f their true Ialue. On the other had discoveries that
l seem ofbut little account to theirpossessorsmay prove

of much advantage to the race, and should therefure
by ail means be given to the world.

Providing Warmth for Stock.
In an experiment èonducted by Prof. Shelton, of

the Kansas Agricultural College, last winter, in feed.
ing to Berkshire pigs, of which 5 were kept in a
warm barn basement and 5 outside, it was found that
2877X pounds of maite fed to those inside gave an
increase of 604 pounds in the weight of the pigs, and
2844 pounds fed to those outside gave an increase of
but 478 pounds During the coldest period the pigs
in the barn ate zo8614 pounds of maire and increased
in weight 189 pounds, while those in the outside pens
997 pounds and increased in weight but 87 pounds,
thus showing that during this period the pigs in the
outside pens expendel one-half of their feed in de-
fending themselves fromt the cold.

The loss to our farmers fron inattention to the re-
quisites ol warmth in keeping stock in our cold Cana-
dian winters is simply enormous, rpore than most of
us have any adequate conception of. ' It is probably
putting it mildly to say that one-fourth of our feed
during the cold period in the wintering of cattle and
swine is sacrificed on the altar of inattention. The
offering thatt is thus spontaneously given to the ele-
ments wou!d very soon fill the country with basement
barns to overflowing.

As things are, basement barns cannot be built in
very many instances for sote years hence ; but much,
very rnuch may be done in the meantime to mitigate
the evil. Every pen or building occupied by pigs or
cattle with a floor may be banked with manure as cold
weather approaches, as no stable can be kept warm
with cold draughts blowing bencath. This oust be
early removed at the approach of spring, or the floor
will soon rot. Every wall so occupied may be lined
inside with boards (any kind will do) on the studding,
the intervening space filled in with sawdust, or, more
simply and sufficiently effective, chaff, or even straw.
The objection is that harbors are formed for rats
and mice, which may be true, but of the two evils,
the rats are surely much thelesser.

The danger fron cold seldon cores from above,
yet it is necessary to pay somte attention to the state of
the.loft, lest cold currents blow down upon the ani-
mals in their stalls.

It is hot only very unprofitable to allow animais to
suffer from cold, but it is exceedingly inhuman. A
farmer travelling, passes a night in a hotel with in-
sufficient covering, while vainly trying to sleep. in
the morning le pounces upon the hotel-keeper with
the ferocity of a starved wolf, and yet a score of bis
cattle at home have been lying shivering ail the night,
with no one but himself to redress their uncomplain.
ing wrongs. And this occurs in the case of the poor ani.
mal dependents not one night, but during every frosty
'night of the slowly passing winter. The awful accu.
mulition of guilt in this one respect higher than the
Rockies. It is only overtopped by -it Himalayan
height of enormity, the unfeeling crucly that allows
whole Lerds to die of untold sufferings on the storm.
desolated ranges of the West. Wake .up, ye slum.
bering embers of humanity in a large-souled nation,
and-obliterate the guilty stains I

Set to work, ye sturdy.farmers, and build basement
barns ; we do not say build themi if your faims are
deeply nortgaged, altbough. Mr .Laidlaw, of " The

Fort," Victoria road, argues that it would pay farmn.
ers te borrow money to be expended in making their
cattle comfortable, and.we feel that, where judiciously
expended, bis idea is correct. But without borrowing
capital a beginning may be made. Stones do not
moulder, and these may be gathered at fitting inter-
vals. As is being practised by Mr. Patteson, of
Eastwood, they may be brought by the return teams,
while conducting many operations of the farm. Sand
does not decay ; it may be drawn. Lumber sawed
one winter, if carefully piled, will keep two or thrce
years. In this way get ready for the work.

In the meantine prepare for the approach of next
winter as indicated above. In early autumn make
sure that your buildings are made warm. Beware of
attending too many exhibitions. These in a very
marked degree are makng inroads on the farmer'a
husbandry at a very valuable period of the year. We
do not mean that no faits should be attended.' By
ail means attend one of the large ones, and it may be
in your county or township fair; beyond this be chary
of the time you spend at them..

There is a natural tendency in the human mind to
defer, which seeis constitutional; but whatever else
is deferred it should not be attending to the comfort of
live.stock in winter. The preparation of the building
to which we have referred cannot be wel.1 dont after
winter bas come ; and ifnot done, a whole winterat-
tended with more or less of privation and consequent
loss bas to be undergone by the stock. It is well when
we cai hail the advent of winter in the attitude with
which we receive an expected visitor for whose com-
ing we are fully prepared. How much more pleasant
suc' a meeting than being roused at midnight by the
knocking of a stranger, whose arrival reminds.one of
the manner in which stockmen are often surprised by
the arrival of the ice.kiag.

Colonial Exposition in London. 1886.
We hope that our countrymen are keeping it well

in mind that there is to be a Colonial Exposition next
year in London, England, simultaneously with an ex-
hibition of American products. Other colonies are
at work, and it becomes us to retain.the prestige
which, time and again, we have secured when compe-
ting with the world.

The Legislatures of the respective Provinces will
surely do aIl in their power to encourage those who
may be minded, or who may be persuaded, to exhibit.

- Amongst our Friends.
"Am vey much pleased withthe locitAL"-WVnm. G.Veale

Braemar.

" think yur JOURNAL tthe best paperof the kind I have yet
seen'-Mb. Hoover, CasbeL.

"l amnprepardtote vernure a gwi ngpredicdon for the future
-fothUJoNNAr,. I have been mimded again and again to write

the editor who wields so graceful a pen, and who fnds time te
put so much personal work upon the JOURNAL, te give expres-
sion to my admiration of the talent and energy displayed in its

anagemen."-Rev. J. L. Robertson, Cooperstiwnvernango,
l'

"I wish you cvery success. Certainly mon·. paper so far has
advanced wonderfully.---W. S. Hawkshaw, Glanworth, Ont.

" I am &lad te see that the Liv.-STocx Jt iRiNAi. continues
to make such rapid progress. It is, in fact, or e cr the most .
teresting and valuable agicultural papers t. come t, my.
han., and I think the present number (February) is ontet the
best you have yet produced. Hope the present year wili see as
mnuch g&dund gained as the lait anc has.Y-George Htnsdrj

Dail y Fn?, Pras), Aberdeenshue, Scotta.d.

" I am very much pleased with the generat get up ortthe
JouAe . The cut arc i ty KeaaAy,
,Vemnon.

1885 199
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The Most Remunierative Agricultural

Industry-Whicht is It?
This question can nnly lie answered in a general

way, as the natural situation and modifying accidental
circumstances have an important bearing on the na-
ture of the reply. Different epochs, too, will very
likely evoke answers that may widely vary.

The companion of wildernes life, forty or fifty years
ago, would have said that grain.growing wasthe most
profitable of ail the agricultural industries, as he sat
in his lowly, mud-clinked cabin, enjoying the bright
blaze of the big, wood tire after a day of weary toil.
Some fifty years hence the farmer, comfortably seated
on his steam plough, of a different construction from
anything the world has yet seen, nay answer in a sim-
ilar strain, which, however, is not lHkdy to be the case.
At the present time the question in these older Prov.
inces admits of but one answer, and that is, growing
stock t and of the different lines of live-stock indus-
try, beefprodtdung ithis ear unquestionably takes the
lead.

Dairy products are much lower than last year, but
on this account dairymen should by no means be dis-
couraged, as the lul in the cheese trade may le but
temporary, and the low price of our export butter is
only what we may expect from its lack of character.

The average price of wheat, the great staple grain,
bas not been more than 8 cents per bushel since
last harvest, and although the prospect of a shortage
in the world's crop, particularly in the United States,
may raise the price sonewhat, with the immense sur-
plus held over, we cannot reasonably look for a very
great advance. There is but one opinion anongst
our farmers regarding the renprofitable nature of the
growth of this great grain stiple at the prices of the
past season. Other grains that have been shipped
'have also ruled low, notably barley, We do not look
on this state of matters in the grain trade a at ail
calamitous. if it bas the effect in any degree of con-
centrating the attention ofour agriculturists on the im-
portance of stock-production, it will will prove a bless-
ing in disguise. If, like the frosts of winter, which
by the very sternness of their action suitably prepare
the ground for the receptio-i of seed, it but tends to
pulverize the tenacious grain-growing notions of the
masses and thu; prepares them for the germination oi
the grand ideas that underlie the importance of stock.
growing, the results will be happy indeed.

Stock-growing, like an octagonal barn, which bas
many sides, bas many advantages. Even though the
returns in a given number of ycars did not overiop
those occurring fro:n grain-growing (we speak of
grain-growing for the market), the advantages re-
main -

r. It is not so liable to sudden changes in market
fluctuations. Some years must transpire before there
can be a sudden rever.,al, uniess in perishable pro-
ducts, as butter and cheese.

2. The employment of farti hands continues
through the winter, usually an advantage to both
parties.

3. Virtually no time is lost in marketing the pro-
dice, which in some instances absorbs much of the
profits.

4. It affords employment to the young people of
the household at every season of the year, and of the
most interesting character to the inquiring mind.

5. It Teads to the adornment of the country, by the
retention of shade-trees, and the necessity which it
creates for planting these.

6. It tends to produce a more thorough style of
farming fromt the very necessities of the case, where
the farmas are heavily stocked.
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7. It favors the eradication of weeds from the ing may have an adverse influence on stock raIshrg,
amount of pasture land that must needs be retained. stock-raising never lias an adverse ithluence ongrain-

8. But its crowning glary is the enriching influence growing.
it has on the lands. While the grain-growers' capac-
ity for producing lessens every year, that of the stock. For the CAwADIAN Liv-STocac JoURNAL.

growers continually increases. It is not difficult,to Bull for Beef Breeding Purposes.
forese what tie en wil be in such a case. In the selection of a bull for the purpose of breed-

Meat-producing has unquestionably bee n the most ing beef and dairy animals, in order to insure comi
profitable of Canada's rural industries for several p'ete success, there are certain essential points which
years, unless it has been the production ofchieese. This must bc con.idered, as has been satisfactorily proved
year it is undoubtedly ahead, andjust about as profit timeand again by many of the most experienced
able as in former years. \Vhile producers realied on brecders.
cattle but 5 and 5%3/ cents per pound live weight, the I know that long-legged, slab sided animals, with
difference in the value of the grain-fed was more pro- gothic roofed shoulders and long necks, will bring
portionately than that in the prices secured. cçrtain ruin on any herd with which they may be

The shipping trade in live-stock this year promises brought in contact, and it seems to me that there is
to be large. Shippers ofgen say that they cannot make scarcely r.ny direction in which a penny-wise and
it pay. Never fear, though we have much respect for pound-fooish policy is so short-sighted and so disas.
them we cannot believe that their generosity prompts trous in its results as in the breeding of cattle from
rhem to carry on a business for the benefit of Cana- an inferior male ; and yet there are but compara.
dian farmers by which they are out of pocket. The tively few farmers that do otherwise. Thole at-
returns may be light, but therc are returns, and we tempting to breed suitable animals for the production
most sincerely hope for the best interests of all con- of beef will be the gainers by bearing in mind-
cerned that there % ill continue to be returns ofa most ist. That in ail breeds of cattle there are individ-
substantial character. uals which show a tendency to "l breed back " or to

Once stop the shipping trade in stock and we produce offspring bearing the marks 6f their less ira-
cut the lcadmrg artery that bears in upon us a con- proved and comparatively valueless ancestors ? This
stant flow of English gold. It would not be easy ta clearly prov-ç the necessity of breeding only front
predict the consequences, but if such were to follow, animais of the purest blood, whose ancestors for sev-
we would not despair, as the towns and cities of our erallgenerations, both male and female, were known
land will grow at a rate far more rapid than the to be uniform in ail that constitutes excellence.
growth of the rural population, ana citizens are great
consumers of beef.

We do not imagine that any will dispute the cor-
rectness of our assumpt:on that stock-raising at the
present time is the most profitable of tht rural indus-
tries, and that of the departments of live-stock pro-
duction the making of flesh is to-day ahead. If so,
then why not adopt it ? Why nut get a first-class
male and begii the work at once ?

There is surely a lurkinîg (car that the business will
be overdone. It may, but we do nsot look for this.
The number of our yeomen is so very large who live
from hand to mouth, as it were, that they will not
adopt a systen of agriculture which is at first slow in
its returns.

Never fear-you need not hesitate to embark on
this inviting sea, where, thogh the sailing is not aI-
ways pleasant, the financial haveais so well protected.
The storms of fluctuation beat about it for long be-
fore they gain an entrance. Yazu need not linger
about the gateway of ibis fair u ý,nue. The crowd
will remain outside, and they will be sufficiently nu-
merous to attend ta the interests of the grain market.

Our Legislatures cannot bc too fully alive to the
doing of everything that they can 19 foster the live.
stock industry. It is of national importance. It not
only means more money, but more grain grown, and
increased revenues. It secures an ever-increasing ca-
pacity for production, which is a vital matter. If a
stock fanm at the end of twenty years is capable of
prolucing one-half more than a grain farin at the end
of the sane terri, it is just one-half more valuable,
and hence the country is just to that extent the richer.
We cannot complain of our Legislatures in this re-
spect, as they have shown a most com:nendable willing-
ness usually to attend to measures calculated to ad-
vance this great industry.

The practical summing up of the whole matt er is
this 1 If convinced that on the whole grain-growing
is the m'st profitable, continue to grow grain ; but if
satisfied that stock-raising is better, at once set about
the work, but picase remember that while grain-grow-

2nd. That the reproductive germ will stamp upon
the animal developed fron it the characters of the
parent organisin : an animal cannot be supposed to
transmit to its offspring that which he does not him-
self possess.

3rd. If certain races and individuals have charac-
ters fixed nnd vill transmit and perpetuate them in
greater proportion than others, to animais with which
they may be crossed, it is of the utmost importance-
that the sire seleced to breed froin should possess
the most desirable qualities ?

4th. If the animal to be sclected be a Shorthorn,
his purpose being to beget model beef animais, since
I Jike generally begets like," he should b a model

beef animal himself, with chest broad and deep, legs
short, straight and fine; shoulders broad -and level ;
shoulder blade oblique and well covered, the ribs
springing out so as to lease the crops broad, full and
well rounded ; top :ine straight fron shoulder to
rump ; skin yielding and mellow, covered thickly
with fine, soft long hair : head small on short neck ;
muzzle clean, eyes full, and withal a mild, expressive
countenance

5th. Perfect developments and a sound and vigor-
ous constitution are the conditions of fertility.

J. WILtor.

Our Englsh Letter.
(From our English Special Correspondent.)

The month of June bas witnessed in England a.
slight revival in the value of pedigree-. -eeding stock,
but none in the ordinary " -x.:r-nereial " stores.
Meat values are materially affected by the tempera-
ture. On the whole they incline upward ; but- not to
such an extent that a close sultry day will not check
the rise, and even push prices lower than they have
hitherto ruled. And, whereas, June came in with
nice rains and a sudden outburst of vegetation, itgoes
out with cold drying winds, and an appearance that
grass is likely to be short. Prubably nothing in Eng-
land bas altered during the month its position for the
better so much as bas good hay. This is distinctly

2do
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<earer; and that is more than can be said of an) ters are managed the show-yards are filled and
thingelse which the farmer has to seli. emptied and the occasion passes away without one

The sales of Shorthorns by Mr. Thornton, In the single fact of importance having been elicited which
mionth have been steady, if at a low range of prices, can be put on record for future use..
but Shorthorns are stili at least as salable as all other Still, it must beaccepted that, in spite of the de-
varieties of beef cattle ; and the classes foi them, et pression, the summer shows, so far, have been well-
summer agricultural shows (.vhich are now in full sustaincd, bath b> the number of persans who visited
swing, every week having its fixture), are as numer. them and in the number of the entries fer prizes. No
ous as usual, and of fully average merit. Indeed, doubt the fact that the sane exhihutors now go aven
the yeadling heifer, shown rom the Havering Park the whole cour, and show the same specimens of
herd, at the Bath and Wes' of England show, et the more gencrally cultvated breeds everywhere. forces
Brighton, is one of the most remarkable exhibition an- iseîf upon ones notice. Exhibiting has become a
imails of any variety, in the present season. Sh* distinct profession, of which the prises are ver> con-
weighed alive-when a veek under 23 months old- siderable.
14 cwts. 2 qrs. 22 lbs., and with ail this flesh she was By tue publication of the Hackney Stud-book,
brisk in lier movenients aes keen in her appetite. vol. ii.,it trenspibes that a ver>o successful hackney
Thene seems no reàson why she should flot bneed as lias alncady won above £ro in prises; and saNoie
fcely as any Shantharri af her year. Hen sire was a Shorthores have Put th an 300 te s400 into their
Gwynne bAh with a pedigree b>' no mnies line bred ; master's pocket. Of course it will be understoad that
Her dam was of the aId Lincolnbire Norpaneil tribe, ta get anythng like these returns m e las ta be cx-
which goes back ta animals held in high local reput s pended, and more risked. But it achaunts for the
befote the M essrs. Colling ld wan pre-eminence for ver> high prices asked for animais up ta showmark
thein Shanthorris. This heifer is caBled Havering in coitio-i. Bathrs a i sisters i b od m be
Nbspaeil e. She combines-in her veins an infu- ld it hatf, or even a quarter of the m ney, in beyter
sin cf the boad aof th Airdsie Duchesses, and ofh condition for breeding, if the buycr visits breeder;'
Telema a chushgroup et ofuleig, wih a t o! the Scotch- fatrs, and buys himseîf theefron.
brcd Shortha s of tr. A. Cruikshank-from whom At the local sales lamb of.all beeds are fully te
the g. g. g. dam was abtined. She is thus quite ex- ta firteen shillings per had below fast years prices.
efional in ber breeding for show-yard ionors; for, The sales of red polled cattle show thet gaod in cal!

of lete years, b. fat the larges proportion of prie- heifers have been obtinable under Las per lead.
winening Shortbcrns have been main1> of Booth blood. Thç sales o! jerseys have bevn eeains brisk ; better
saverig Noparcil lias ineed satie Bobto blood, than for ny of the bec! reeds. Except for ver
but if comes in indirectly, and in a ver diluted con- choice young colts and illies, ail the leavy car-
dition. She h in fact-Iike Mr. Outhwaites Lord h orse vaieties are showing a decline. ut it is obvi-
theland-the bull of Mr. W. Handleys beeding- eus that the sole cause is a want cf ready mox-y. For
eiona evidence te show that the virtue of the Short- a go d (al, e gaod cal!, a good pair of Iambs, or

lorn bood is nat confned ta the représentatives cf anything which dbys aot take one inp r the top range
ann or tw o n erds, but extends ta the who!e breed. of prices, whIst it does take one io the choicest
There lias been shown a disposition, this season, t blood-is ver salable. Even the change a! Minis-
institute here what it is belived is an Anencan de- tiy, whicb is commonly believed tacon.icite sarie
vice i. e, champion prises et the shows af becdirg- change in thw attitude ao the Governrmit tward for
stock for ««graups of an> pure bneed of cattle " We eign stock-breeders, does rt make m£n hesitate here.
believe that although such competitiors na>m provoke At the sale o! Lord Braybroe ks Shoithotrrs at
a certain kind of inierest, they neither, in the long Audie> End, the best calves wee scrobled for.
run, benefit the shaws nar the studens of stock-pbreed dis was becaue thes went et rm 6o ta 8o guinas,
ing. In arder ta do any good, sucli contess must be whilst the to knd three-ycan-old ipens of sahne ori-
impertially and efficientlyconducted. At present they gin went at thcez tires the matie>. Proba'ily no ant
are neither. Vere the ýrival groups o! dîttle ta be now living ever saov agicultural property in Ebgand
il made up af animais of anc hge-i. e., yearling af every kind in land, buildings, livestock, se ban.

beirers or three-yearling, cf either sex-there would pered ta, ind e purchaser who cari payr moe ders.
still reAain the difficulty that it amis aio but impossible ta G.
ftnd men wso are equalng h competent ta pronbunce
opinions c three or four difsent varioties. As the 1ofr. Renes Seed a
trials have hitherto been conductea, the groups have The name of Mo. bm. Renne, f Torota, the
nat been ail of one cge. A group of two fullt-grcoWn owner of ibis ane hundred and twenty acre silver
bulîs wiih a small cclf, lia% been pitted against a fili- medal prie arm, is ast becmirg a househoybl word
grow bull and twa yearling beifers :or a ver>' aId tn rural homes thbugheut the e xti e p Dominion. A
bull and two full-grown caws ; and men who neyer choug he ol ts engaged i theseed business in s8ea ,v
have bred two eut Of the Mbre vate'es are sup- in the ine f grains, grasses, and tiuberous ioots, b
psed ta be able ta weig up exacly ail th nits has came ta thp front, 'sd bis seeds, fron the excel-
grd devieneits a the discordant groups, ad to strike e lence oftheirquaiy, are now eagerly sughtby f:m-
correct balance. As may be supposed, the decisions crs cf everof cla, particularly hby Ihose of tben who
in these campetitins have rather provked ridicule ars aexious t excel in the charatoe o! their praucts
than respect. There rewaltt are, in au modem show- lis trade in seed grains is particularl large. Toen
yard sysie., influences at work wich those who re- able hi ta keep up the supply a large nubeber ef
Card agriculture as a nable cmplayment for* nien's full. (armers in Markhain and Scarbero' cnd ailier parts
est powers, wald do wel ta discauntenance. Any are segulrly engaged te produce for bis waaehonuse.
collection f choie animas of various strais of bpood These veok are no les; noted for the supeiar quality
upon teris w rever aner get unfair avantge, is of the produceowhg ' gsOw

ou that-: the y soecasis a t o l dkoey. orù

srtch a valcable apportunity af acquiinig trcstworhy louslod oean, tha for thei integit of character,
information that it shouîd not be allowcd ta bc wasîed. hemice'r. Rei s entbld ta place upon the ma
The chances ot comparative exari.ations, are.sucb ket . succesion o! se d graks of tbe.pure;t charcter
as do fot recun for welve mohs t 1ease. As mat- int isprciil uaint The mep he state her

At~ ~~~imtd thel sa. ofLroBabok' hr horsa
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quarters is similarly produced, as large lots of seeds
are grown under contract in variens countries of Itu-
rope and other lands, and by men who have mada a
business of growing specialties. For instance, the
bulbs come from Holland, the vines from the United
States, and seeds of vegetables from Britain, which
enables him to keep up a supply of pure seeds that
is practically unlimited.

In the busy season-the months of March, April
.nd May-the seed warehouse, situatedonthe corner of
Adelaide and Jarvis streets, Toronto, presents a scene
of much animation. To give an idea of the enormots
extent of the work done, we may mention that as high
as forty tons of seeds of various kinds have been
shipped in a single day. Smail quantities of seed are
sent by parcel-post to any part of the world. Any or-
der of any size whatever, will be filled, which is. ec-
companied by the remittance as stated in the cata-
logues, which are furnished free. The postage on
seeds alone is often as high as $25 per day.

rhe debt that a community owes ta a thoroughly
reliable and enterprising seedsman is very great. Ow-
ing ta the endless commingling of grains'in -thresh.
ing, through.careless siveéping- of barn :floors, etc.
were it not for the painstaking offices of the seed-
merchant, we would look in vain for separation
amongst our seeds. Our ficids would indeéd present
a strange medley, and men, disgusted with the gen-
eral confusion reigning everywhere in the vegetable
world, would anxiously ply the question, " Where is
punit>V, TITE DRIVE OUT.

Our visit to the " Seed Farm" was made on one of
those early July days, when our hearts cannot but be
elated at the joyful prospect which the earth presents
of a most abundant harvest. It ir usually so in this
happy country in which we live, b'It particularly so
in Markham, where this seed farm is located, withir
sight of the fruitful domain of the M:ssrs. Russell'&
Marsh, both shining lights in the stock lore of
our country. Nature bas been very bountiful ta
Markham and its sister township, Scarboro', in the
deep clay loam which it lias thrown upon their levels,
and deposited in layers so deep that the rain of cen-
tunes bas not sufficed to wash it off the uplands.

Mr. Rennie conveyed us to the farm, some fifteen
miles distant from Toronto, and not fan from the
Yonge-st. road, a duty undergone by him, with,-we
fear, too-oft recurring frequency in these latter days,
but this is one of those features attend,t upan suc-
cess, for which it scems no remedy bas beiei discoi-
ered, as it would not be a graceful thing to rejict that
tribute which strangers bring sometimes from foreige
lands to lay upon its altar.

Some ten miles from Toronto, and near the pretty
village of Thornhill, in the valley, a lovely scene
arose to view. A depressio, some miles in exteni,
stretched out befoe us, which gradually rose on its
fuither side till it culminatei in the 'Ridges, which
lay over against the sky twenty miles away, and,
form the watershed between Lakes Simcoe and Onta-
rio. Beautiful homesteads sat peacefully within. the
adioining shades of ornamental tree and forest. The,
joyful hum of bees arose from the pink alsike mead-
ows. Immense fields of wheat just a little golden,
waved in gratitude to the passing breeze. Everywhere
the eartb had responded- bountifully·to the labor's-of
the husbandman, and the grateful smell of new.mown
hay filled the senses with a satisfaction which was
very pleasing. The sun sbone brightly in the heav.
ens, benignantly.looking down on the abundant la-
hors of the inhabitants of those townships, who were
.bùsily engaged in securing the fruits, of the earth.
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Happy people, we thought, pvsscssing suh a coun. a yard piled with rich manure to the .epth of several For a time the farm had been rented, and as is
try, and happy country poss&ssing such a peuple. fect. Every implement was in its pace and in per- usually the case, was coming to grief, when four years

THE FARM. fect working order. The grounds around the build- agc Mr. Rennie took it in hand, and to•day we do,

At the approach of that hour-noontide, which ings are being nicely graveled, which adds very much not hesitate ta pronounce it one of the richest faims

brings a satisfaction ta every toiler on,the faim ta the comfort of ail concerned in a time of wet u.on in Ontario.

such as the fritterer of hfe never knr ws, we relched a clay faim. This gravel is drawn at tnes when THE CROPS.

the faim. La 1 yonder is a field of hay composed of other faim work is not urgent. . These were very luxuriant, and faultiessly clean..
the most magnificert mixed grasses, v.eing with each TiE uARIEN A war which knows no truce is constantly being
other in the luxuriance of their growth. The clovers, comprises about two acres, and is this year tended by waged against weeds, which are rapidly disappearing.
how ever, attest their claims as the irei.ost furagers one of Mir. Rennie s sons. It is kept faultlessly clean The spring wheat, oats, peas, etc., were abundantly
for those hidden elements uf nchness th.t lie deep and contains a great vanety of produce. In one plot rank, with no traces of excessive overgrowth. The

within the soi]. Notably prominent was the large were thirteen different vanctics of potatoes, grown mangoiub were strung and well ahcad, with the ex-

ted. This vanety the grasses had with une cunsent mainly for show purposes, but ta some instances by ceptior. of a few drilla, which had been left unsuon the

appointed to rule uver them, and what is strange, way of testig. They are not hilled much, but the evening of the drilling, contrary to the usual practice.

very many farmers will not sow this splendid caterer soil is frequently stirred about them. A hcavy .qhower falling in the night hindered the sow.

at all. Another plot contained surplus bulbs left over from ing of them for two or three days, which will just
Soie hay was up in well made cucks, some had sprmng stock, as gladioluses, etc., which at the proper make a difference of nearly one-half in the crop. No

just fallen by the mower, which at a little distance in season must make a magni6icent show. sluggard need hope to farm successfully.
the intervening space was fullouwed by the revulving beveimy-tive different varietes of roses grew in the The meadows consist of alsike, large red, small

tedder, and stout yeumen fullwîng the take, which had places assigned them, many uf which were comang red, and white Dutch clovers, timothy, perennial rye
already cummenced its wurk, were puttin, it up. With intu bluom. uther plots cuatained new var'eties of grass, Italian rye grass, and meadow fescue. About

ruddy countenances and modest mica tlree uf the wheat and grasses, which werc being tested. twenty-four pounds are sown to the acre.

sons of our city host were n.anning ie hurs, . wurk- It is a cardinal prmciple with Mr. Reanie ta make Mir. Rennie never allows work on the farim to drive.

ing in the hay, feeling happier, wiithuut a doubt, each of his distinctive uperations ta pay its way. This him , cverything is donc as nearly as possible at the
than though engaged in trolling amid the Thousand garden, besides beautifyng the place, is a source of right tin.r, which is one great secret of the financial

islands or vainly seeking for cuntentment amid the considerable revenue. The prize routs and tubers success which attends bis eiteiprises.

unrealities of sone sea-shore watering place. It raised withî it have latterly won many of the rewards ROTATION.
seens the principles of family government are the ai the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, and have doue The rotation practiced is a five years one. The first
same the world over and through all tUie, in the me- excellent service in foreign lands by drawing at- crop pn breaking sod is some kind of grain, the sec-
tropolitan city as in the solitary country place ; tention tu the capabilities ofour country. ond, roots, accompanied by heavy manuring, and
" Train a child up in the way he should go ; and The nicely whitewashed picket fence is planted that class of subsoiling which leaves the subsoil where
when he is aid, he will not depr.rt fiom it." within with Norway spruce. The pickets will be sup- it is most serviceable-below. Then follow.wheat,

The hay is cut when the clover is just nicely in planted with wire, vhich in a few brief years will be etc., on which grass is sown. The second year ofhay,
bloom. The mower runs smartly from early morn- hidden by the trees, which very soon form a perfect the aftermath, usually consisting of luxuriant clover,
ing until noon. About mid-forenoon the tedder il- windbreak. These are also being planted around the is ploughed under.
lows until its work is donc, the operator finishing be- smaller enclosures. UNDERDRAINING.
tare getting dinner. Then the rake draws it toether Mr. Rennie imports those trmes from Europe in . .

followed by a sufficient force ta have it all in cock the immense numbers, and retails them aitram two to The soil consists of pretty stiff clay with a stiffer

same day. One load th.s cured is worth two drted thrce !ollars pet hundred wher. from 5 to 20 inches subsoil ta the depth of three feet, below which sand

in the ordinary slip.shod fashion, for feeding pur. higl. :ey are perfectly'hardy, resist well the ac- and water are frequently found. In the mains are used

i'oses. tion oi .ow-drifts, and will grow well in almost auy six, five, and four inch tile ; la the laterais, two lnch,
The farm lies in the form. of a rectangle, gradually soil. t is better ta piaat them on an ordnary ridge but those two-and.a-half inches would be favored. To

ascending toward the rear, and consists of but three made with the plough, weIl tilled previously, a..d drain such soil perfectly, the laterals should not be

fields and a piece of woodland, ten acres in extent, which will drain. For two or three years theground more than twenty-eight feet apart, and in springy

which is being thinned and sovn ta mixed grasses should be stirred in the spring around them and ground fourteen feet. About half an -acre or less of

with a view ta permanent pasture. Flourishing cleaned, and then mulched with manure. They may the spring wheat had been a good deal injured by the

maples line the highway in front and the drive to the be planted three feet apart. clogging of a drain, which bad been caused by some

dwclling. The lane, beautifulll gravelled, leads up THE STOCK. growth, as of the fibres of a mangold root, which had

one side ta the buildings, which are half way back As Mr. Rennie is aiming principally at growing penetrated the joints and grown upwards in the' drain,

and on the same side. A lane then leads from these fan seeds, he only keeps cows enough ta supply the and was washed into a dam by the influx of water in

across the centre of the farm ta the bush, which is on wants of the farm, and horses ta enable him ta work carly spring. Mr. Rennie bas not been able as yet to

the other side, forward, but not extending ta the road. the land, with the exception of colts, of which there dispense altogether with surface ditches. In the nat-

From ibis lane a nice neat drivcway, tinfenced, leads are three or four of different ages, very good animals ural depressions an open furrow is left. This but tends

through the centre of the two fields in the rear, with of the Clydesdale type. t sreghten ur opinion previouslyhetd, that insome
open ditche, at the sides. Sa little value does Mr. More attention, however, is ta be given ta the very bard Clay soiLs we shall neer ie altogeIher
Rennie place upon fencing material of the established breeding of horses, as no less than three Clyde mares able to dispense with a few open furrows, however

order, that he bas quite taken away a numbo'r of the and a stallior., all pedigreed and of high individual well the land is under-drained, that :s, at ordinary dis.
original fences, retaining for use only the best of the ment, have just been ordered for the seed farm from tances, notwithstanding the expressed opinion of sci-

rails, and using the remainder for firewood. The fences Scotland. entific writers ta the contrary. We shall be glad if

iainly consist of cedar post and stake with rails laid But the principles of good farming are the same it turns out that we are mistaken, as we bewail the

straight, and are very perfect in their construction. everywhere, with such modifications as suit the local- loss of the fertilizing matters that are borne away in

We saw miles of this style of fencing during our day's ity. Stock-keeping is essential to success, even i open furrows. They not only rob the land of its fat-

drive thro' gh Markham and Scarboro', which adds the managej.ent of the " Seed Farm." For several ness, but break the machines and sorely try the tei-

very much ta the beauty of the country. If the grow- years from 2 9to 30 head of cattle have been fattened per of the reapers.

ing scarcity of rails but lead larmers generally ta and tram o0 ta 6o hcad of sheep, mainl> tram the THE ELEVATOR DITCHING MACHINE.
adopt a partial system of soiling, the almost universal produceotthefarm. Tbeyareboughl athefaitand Atbough the fame ot Mi. Rennie as a reliable
wail over the decay of oui fencing material v.ill, we suld in tbespiag for expert. Hitherto ibis bas paid seedsman h alrcady borne thiaugh many laids; ai-
think with Mr. Rennie, be turned into rejoicing. well, alîhough tie mots eaten have been cbargcd ai though as a faîmer ir was consideied suficient>'

The outbuildings are plain and of the less recent $Se ptr acre. This year, as there was but anc cent model ta entitie bita a silver medal, il is as the la-
order, and are kept neat and clean and tidy, well cov- per pound belweei the buying and the selling puce, ventai of the clevalor ditcbing machine that bc wilt
ered with paint on the -utside, and the stables with Mi. Rennie bas sanie doubts about the direct reta tc- est bc remcmbcrcd. NVe bave aa doubi tiai long
%ýbitew-ash vithirn. Tire bains are ini thre tor fthtiîc Toesud t a profitr thor shoufd bc t a dirTerence af oWu ynetf lheng the epo fity.shal RnI as avey man is
ades of a square, thus caclosing rave la the cirai front, cents per pound between the buying and selling prices. poper position, as tssuredy i wlli, the name of Wm.
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Rennie, of Toronto, will rank along with' that of Cy- hill. The number sold to date (July 8th) is sixty- the country, not very thickly, it is truc, but in suffi.

rus W. McCormick, whnse invention of sélf binders is nine, of which thrce or four have gone to the United cient numbers to get us a name for the production of

to-day bringing so much joy to the jaded harvesters States. half-bred hunters. All thoroughbred sires arc not

ofmany climes. It is -crtainly matter for thankfulness that a ma- equally impressive, but we cannot call to mmd one

This machine, like every other monument of usefui chine o'this nature has been invented. Since Can- that has not left in bis circuit some desirable repre-

invention, is the result of years of patient thought, ada bas been ýsettled, we have allowed our open sentatives, eagerly snatched up by the caterers for the

and a most discouraging outlay, but we have now no ditches to denude the whole country of immense foreign market, or Canadian hunt clubs. A few thait

doubt whatever that the day of compensation is nt stores of fertility, which have gone to feed the fishes we remember have been able to gel good sellers out of

hand. on the Atlantic seaboard. Scated' upon the elevator any kind of maia ; notably Jack the Barber, Predie-
TO v.rselves regarding its ca.abiities we in- ditching machine, tho farmer with bis own horses can tor, Vicksburgh, Don Juan, and latterly old Teiror

To satisfy readg it capa we m- tear apart the bosom of the earth at a minimum of has donc ycoman's service in the ranks, besides siring
terviewed Mr. Adam Haod, of Iagerman P. O., cost ard lay down the little channèl cnurses which so more racers than any of bis predecessors. A little
Markham, a successfu and reliable farmer. lic was charm the surplus waters, that in a few brief years more development in this direction would be attended
thefirst who ran the machne in its perfected orm, very many of Our yeomen si.qll have put an eternal by correspondingly increased receipts. At the pres.

man living. On bis own arm wtr. Hood bas eu checki upon the perpetual waste of 1er"ity. ent moment there is à great scarcity of " ride and

twelve miles ow drain with the ditcher, and cight THE DRIVE HOME, drive " horses, cvery sound young horse known to

t miles o f r an 'w ith lt h as cut 200 ois From the dicShed Farm we drove t have een gnt by a thoroughbred sire going off like
miles for other farmers. ' hot cakes, cither to American buyers or to the pa-
in a day and placed the tiles. The best that he had son Rennie's, some cight miles distant. It is cer- trnns of the saddle in Montreal or Toronto. Ve ao
ever donc in a day by hand was 8 rods. tainly a beautiful farm, and well worthy of the hon- nnt say that the breeding of heavy horses is not as

At an exhibition of machinery in New Jersey, June ors it bas received. The mangold drits were as prntable an undertaking, and attended with less risk
15th, 1884, he eut 35 rods of ditch inside uf 40 min- straight as an arrow's course, and everything, even and even a surer demand ; but we do say that hun-
utes, including the laying open with the plough. On in the minutest details, in exact order, and the crops dreds of the mares now put to itinerant Clyde or Sbire
the 3d Of -May, 1884, at Columbus, Ohio, where six upon it very fine. A, lack of tree-planting along the stallions might be put to the thoroughbred sire with a
ditching machines competed, Mr. Rennie touk an highway seemed a weak point among so many strong better prospect of success. A cart mare t'o a cart sire ;
easy first. The interest taken in this contest was very ones but if you could avoid an ill proportioned mongrel-
great, and after il was over our successful Canadian At this gold medal farm, however, we saw a hedge that is to say, a low priced colt--do not use the heavy
was lionized by the enthusiastic Americans, who are of Norway spruce surrounding an, ôrchard, which hairy-legged horse upon your ordinary road mare,
manufacturing the machine at Newark in larger num- formed a perfect wind-break though but II years Grde upwards and put ber ta r! best cross ror al
bers than they are being turned out in Toronto. planted. This hedge, which was. a model of general purposes, the thoroughbred or blood sire.

Mr. Hood assured us that- the ditching machine beauty, had beentrimmed back at rne years and We should li-e to see more of these animals brought
would work in any ordinary soit, wet or dry, hard or again at ten. into the country ; not racing weeds, but sound
soft, except a gravelly soil, which, of course, needs Stili homeward bound we called at the very beauti- great strapping sixteen-handers, found a little slow
no draining. In wet ground there must be sufficient ft farm of Mr. George Morgan, of Scarborough, for racing, with the strength and substance to carrya
solidit'y to bear up the four horses working it. In whose out-buildings were simply charming in their man weighing over 200 lbs. They can be got for less
bàrd pan it is necessary that one or two hands loosen neatness, and lhe fences are unexceptionable. The money than they cost as yearlings. The farmes' sons
the ea'rth with the pick, and where stones abound crops, too, were good, but a meadow that we crossed of Yorkshire, and some other counties in England,
these must be thrown out by one or two assistants. would stand some more feeding. On the 123 acres have all of them a liking for a bit of blood, for they
In one day he cut 150 rods of drain from which two comprised in this farm there are 3,500 rods of drain, know that if the bit is a lucky, one they will be
assistants threw out seven wagon loads of stones. three feet in depth. Mr. Morgan has reaped a re- able to sell to sdme reoresentative of the moneyed

Mr. Hood is quite sanguine that in a free soit the turn sufficient to pay the outlay in about two years. class at a high figure, while in any case the colt .will
machine will cut 200 rods in a day, but Mr. Rennie Nightfall, which brought the happy husbandman be one otherwise available for light agricultural work.
modestly places. the average for a day's work of ten back to bis rest, shut out the vision of this nch region Our own young farmers are too often led away by
hours at say, 15o rods, on bis own farm, where the long before we arrived, as all sublunary pleasure seck- local prejudice to go for speed, forgetting that there
soi! is stiffer, one day with another. The comparison ers do, at the place of starting. is nothing cheaper than moderate speed in the shafts :
then stands thus : The cost of digging 150 rods with and that phenomenal speed is seldom attairied. Thete
the machine, which requires two teams and the oper- FoR TA CANAIAiN LivE-STocIC JoURNAL. is absolutely no trade value to the minute between
ator-$6, including board, the cost of placing i5a Horse Breeding. the time of a 33- minute horse and a 434 minute
rods of tiles is $i.5o, which sums up to $7.50, or In urging our farmers to breed their mares with horse-and the great majority of- trotting-bred ani-
5 cents per rod. In soi! of the same class an average more regard to value of the produce, and to its mals range bêtween those points. Unlesa maximum
ditcher will cul the drain and lay about 7 rods in a peculiar testing, than is the ordinary custom, speed can bc got out cf a trotter he is soon relegated
day, for which the charge is about 15 cents per tod, we have pointed out the demand in the American ta the cheap buggy cias, after having been tolcrably
and board in addition. The depth of the ditches in market for carriage and saddle horses. The welI ruined in the cffart ta aseertain his capabilities.
the calculation is three feet. In this latter case, charg- number of these animals purchased every year in But the young (armer can drive-vesyi;dy thmks he
ing board at 40 cents per day, the cost per rod is Canada by buyersfrops Boston and New York is only can drive-wheres the chances are he teels bimself
soF cents. Difference in favor of the machine, limited by the number to be picked up here. If we anything bat an artist in the saddle. Thererare he

5e cents per rod. In other wards, b>' using the ma- do not have ta welcome bayers tram the wcalthy ys patronisesthe trtting sire, andinnineteen casesout ai
chine the ditches will be cul and the tues pot in posi- m ciles, such as Chicago, il la because in bat sec- twenty raises a ceapbuggy orsenot hea enoagatfor
tion aI an outlay which would anly pa>' for the board tion af the United States thoroughbted stalliaus have farcî work, nor fast enough foi. the Iratting; tract,, and
of the wxk-band. Or looking et il from'! anotber been used an ordinary mares, and a native supply is ot eligib th le as a "gride and drive ".animal, wbich to il
standpoint, allowing the board ai the work-band ta at and ta fil! the demand of the moneyed classes for always fetch from $25o to 3sc for use i na city. Any.
p' the wear and tear on machine, and tintercat on horses of neither agriculturai nar trotting capacit>. body' c n sec in tems caming ie -ur mary e tn s
none> invested, there la stil! a clear gain of a>, îa The JCentuckians suppl' Cincinnati, and even Phila- on a Saturday dzens o exactnv h the mares t put t a

cents per rod in favor a everw rod of drain cul the dephia, with hal-becd buoyes for sadde and carage ptosoughbrt sire, and hich shuld fie put loathm of
machine. On the twelve miles a drain cul b>' pr. prposes, and il ls a most pofitable indistry for the prtrence cither ta a Clyde or a trotting stallion ;
Hod on bis own fa wou tb saving lyus effected bas been borsfmen ai that State. But in ho the Nw England presurming that itla fthe twneros dsire t r makemaned
the andsoame sud of $384, a som ric, accrdng States the use of tborognbred stallions has long been out o tie colt, a t rieplate his horse-brehin by
tao Ir. d'scala tion, bas been saved in twnty cnfined to ithe orses of the rcwmiîlionaire racing thesame considerations that affectis choiceof this or
days of the warking o tbe machine. There is also the mca vho bred for- the turf, and they have ta go ets that cheat, or bis prfrence for on variety' o gas
happy considration that the farmer Kado the work wheehen ookiing for an oinary mdum priced sed ovn at dother. To empa e are
eithin imsel with the nid or ofe dicing machine, halfbf-brd animal, not ai trsing Pedigree. The reson endeavor tou characterize the marc .de sutal o hie

which wiln stil tureler reduce the utra. ttab . Canadai is an excellent field for the bayfr hi pie no heredita Cyunsourdues ao wind orlior
Hoo. Rennie put ou th*e firt diteher by rgular se rcsm of a gcntlem n's bota e in thatNor- anyyears pitieilt spung i bs, and 'a lve belly-liney

manufacture, Octaber $84b, 1882. Il ant toPrk- pSate thotrouhbred stallions have bendotted about o th c lt, andle t weig is hre-r evei bn-
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dred pounds, possessed of life and stay, and with
average quality and good looks to recommend her.
The thoroughbred stallion will tonc down any super.
abundant coarseness without at ail reducing the
weight. He wili put a head and neck on the colt de.
noting coura;e and gencrosity, and more than ail
he will give it withers, while all the good points
of the mare are sure to be enharced. It is owing to
the ignorance of facts, and to their consequent neglect
of the thoroughbred sire, that the wealthy rank and
fashion of the New England States have to-day to de.
pend on Canada and Kentucky to supply them with
gentlemen's saddle horses. If the truth of the case
were better understood here, there would be fifty
half-bred colts produced where there is now only one.
In England, on the other hand, the thoroughbred
stallion las for two centuries been used promiscu-
ously on ail sorts of mares, and there is no country in
the world where the average horse is so generally pos.
sessed of the good looks and blood.like appearance
which-sell i

On British Polled Cattle.
.DY R. C. AULD

(Laie of Tillyfour, Scotland).

think it would be no difficult task for me to prove
that I know much more of the " ancient " history of
the " polled " Galloway than Mr. Gillespie does-
have consulted more works on the subject than he
knows of. Many oftheseworks-and full extracts of
many others-I shall be klad to show to any one
who cares to test my " authority." I could fill
whole issues with matter proving that I have ex-
cellent ground for what I have stated. But in this
special point of the lorned Galloway breed, I shail
only give one-the late Earl of Selkirk-well known,
surely, in Canada- whowasmost conservatively partial
in particular to the cattle of his country, the Gal lo
ways-and ta old custome, oId manners end evq-y.
thing of olden times. lis family has for centuries
bred Galloway catt!e, and he has declared that
revious to about 17$O the Galloway was a horned
reed. Now this gives a greater antiquity to the

" polled " Galloway than Mr. Gillespie himself. As
to the Gallowaynot beinga "mixed "breed, I would
advise Mr. McCrae to avoid provocation too far. I
would not really like to produce the evidence I have
collected on this point, as I want to do no injury to
any breed as long as no provocation is given. Mr.
McC. asks, " M ha, were the Galloways like?" I can
oblige him. The enclosed block is an exact copy
made by Mr. A. M. Williams, author of " Etchings of
Fanous Shorthorns," an artist to the Live-Stock
Journal, etc., of a " prize Galloway heifer " at
Lord Somerville's show, from a work published in
1805. I make allowances, but there she is.

EOIToR CANADIAN LîvE-STocK JOURNAL.
On one point only might Mr. MNCrae and myself

possibly agree, viz.. as to his crticism of my article
being a littie "mixed." I admit I was rather indig-
nant (and the printer not being familiar with my cony) ,
at an attack quite gratuitously made on the Aberdeen-
Angus of a kind which representative Galloway men
have always deprecated, but which I have never
seen then contradict; nor does Mi. McCrae ex.
press regret or allude to the particular libel in
question. Ilence Mr. McCrae must excuse one
(or " pitching into " the offender. If Galloway
cien would have themselves kept hands off the M
Aberdeen, I should not have said anything about
the Galloways ; as it is, I refraincd for long. The From the most recent evidence obtained one
evidence that Mr. MicCrae uffersis notçviderce atall. msght cuime tu the untlusiun that the Galluway-
It is such as the authors of it had absolutely no right then of the small K> loe (Bus longifruus) species--
ta have given forth without producing their proofs uf first began tu Le polled, from the large in ution of
its correctness, which they have always utterly failed Irish blood int tihe district ai &hat time-a large
to do. Mr. Gillesp--, whu îis tited as " evidence," rnumber uf %%hh wtre polled Irish--ium the uld
in lis Prize Esay un Galluway "tatle, in the liih - pulled breed uf that regiun. But mure uf ibis breed
land Sucaet's Transactions several years agu, declared in its proper p1ce, when " Fulied Cauîle - appears.
there.n that just 1 reviuus to the cluse uf last century Diues Mr. Metrac knuw that, fruti the begnnmag uf
the Galloway was huired-ar,d lie îndeed took glory history, the Buchan breed was the must famed in
mn the fact. bince then Mr. udlespie, evidently m- cutland t ai d that thec-arliest knuwn çases uf pullcd
spired from this side, bas, in several controversies, re- cattle in bcutland refer ta the progentors of Aber-
vised this date by saying that "l e meant," not the deen.Angus ?
s8th, but the 17th century I which nobodybelieves ex- As ta scurs, Ir. McCrae has again regardlessly got
cept himself and those of his " mixed " imagination. on ta the ice. Ai the authors I have consulted refer
Volume after volume of the same Transactions have in large terms ta the loose dangling horns of Gallo-
since appeared yearly ; and this iear it is Mr. (sîlles- ways, etc., notiujus, but danglinghorns. And I learn,
pie who is the author of the first-rate report of the from a prominent breeder of the West, that hc has
live.stock department of the last year's Centenary lost thousands ofdollars on account of the frequency
Show, and neither in any of the said yearly volumes, of scurs in his registered Galloway stock.
nor in this rèport, has he, it s,.ems, dared to correct his Mr. McCrae will no doubt have the results of Mr.
"mistake,"one of such vast importance; though in the Harvey of Turlington's sale before him by this time
controversy lately I'etween himself and the w riter, in not that I ai satisfied with this result ; for I imag-
the London Live-Sock Journal, lie w-as publicly in- ine, though I have not scen the catalogue, that the
vited to do so at the earliest period, by "Verax." The animals were not ail of the highest breediag.
editorof the Transactions woffld readily admit the cor- It is from my article only that Mr. McCrae has
rection, for I sec several such :rom time to time-but found the best qualities of the Galloways. That the
it has not been made. The rea.on is evident. Mr. Galloways are the cattle ta starve-miserable ambi-
McCrae claijns the Galloway as "the oldest polled tion-that vill never help them to die and drcss 7
breed in Britain." This is Mr. Gillespie again, and per cent. of live weight. It is a motto that should
that gentleman, when charged with having made this be printcd in large letters and hung up over
assertion, ndignantly denied ever havng said such a every barn door in this country, " If a beast
thing-though 1 gave "cihapter and book "that clearly don't pay meat, he won't pay hunger." H igher
showed that Mr. Gillespie, in this further " denial, ' authority than mine has pronounced satisfactorily on
had made a further " mistake." Yet this denial Aberdeens as "rustlers." And then for early matur-
of ever having said such a thing that the Galloway ity and heavy beefing, of the highest quality, the Ab-
was the oldest breed is excellent evidence that Mr. erdeens are unapproached and unapproachable, and
Gillespie does not now believe so, yet Mr. McCrae the more you can pile on ta thern for exhibition pur-
repeats a statement that has been publicly contra- poses there is no better test or evidence of the capabil-
dicted. Mr. McCrae " believes " further that th îty and utility of the breed in general-proof that the
Galloway is " the oldest Polled breed in Europe 1" tallow is well st.'red inside, and weil disfributed
lie hkes proofs: would lie ooihge us with his proof outside-properly furnishcd for any and all condi-
on this point? Alasi such an aeonized claim but tions.
too clearly exhibits Mr. McCrae s ignorance. In As I said, Mr. McCraehas no call to resent, for the
the work on Polled Cattle, which I, expect will ap. reasons I have stated at the beginning. As far as I
pear soon, Mr. McCrae will have ample opportunity have taken part in the Galloway question, I was not
of learning the A B C of this part of the subject. I the first ta give offence. It was, and is, Galloway

men ; and however much they dislike attackson their
own cattle, I have never seen them repudiating such
ratuitous disparnaeients as have recently been made.
My motto would be for breeders, " Live and letlive."
P. S.-To give some insight into the controversial

nethods of officiai Galloway men, I would request
you to publish in your excellent journal the letter
signed I Verax," in a iecent issue, June 19, of the
Londoî. Live-.Stock fou;wal, headed " Galloway
<.ittle."

GAL7.wAv CATTLE.
To tn EDTR op Tht London Laie Stock journal.

SiR-Although I am very reluctant to afford the
slightest justification for a revival of the controversy
about the antiquity of the various breeds of Polled
cattle, which was thrashed out in your columns a few
months ago, there is, I am sorry to say, no alterna.
tiveleft me but to again refer to the subject. The'
Rev. Mr. Gillespie, %%ho was oneof the parties to that
discussion, is also, I presume, adviser to the Council
of the Galloway Cattle Society ; and, I observe that
in the report presented to the members of the Society
last week the following sentences occur :

During the past year the secretary has again been
under the necessity of repelling unfair and disparag-
ingattacks made Qn the Galloway breed of cattle by
two different persons-one of these being made by an
aId offender in an Amcrian newspaper and the other
in The Live.Stock lournal of London by an Aber-
deenshire man.wîto has emigrated to the United
States.- In the latter case the répresentations regard-
ing the history and characteristics of Gallowa.ys were
so unfair and unfounded as to call. forth an effective
refutation of them by a correspondent who, thougli
writing anonymously, is understood to be a recog-
nlztd authority on the history of PolJed Aberdeen-
Angus cattle.

Now it may be flattering to me as a controversialist
to have it stated that it was I who "effectively re-
futed " the statements of your American correspond-
ent regarding Galloway cattle, and not Mr. Gillespie
himself, whn certainly wrote several long letters with
that object. But I mast protest against the manner
in which my intervention in the controversy is repre-
sented in the paragiaph I have quoted. My first
letter on the tubject was m ritten after several commu-
nicaticns had appeared in the fournal- from Mr.
Auld, Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Euren, and Mr. Gilbert
Murray. It is quite truc that in the letter that is de
scribed as an " effective refutation," I first alluded to
Mr. Au:d's communication because it w.s he who had
uriginated the discussiun, and because in doing so lie
had put forward claims on behalf of the Aberdeen-
Angus breed, which, in my opinion, as a student of
the histury of uur bo ine races, could not be sustant d
by recorded evidence. I expresstd gret that lie
should have thus weakened an otherwise strong case.
I further stated that I believed the Gal'oways cculd
establish a title to existence as a Polied breed from
about 1750, and that they were the breed esteemed
by English grazers in the end of the last century. But
I did not stop there, as might be conc'uded from the
report of the Council of the Galloway Cattle Society.
Indeed, if that had been all I meant to say it is very
likely that I should not have entered the lists. I fur-
ther attempted to show that Mr. Gillespie's state-
ments as to the antiquity and influence of the Gallo-
ways were equally untenable, and that his disparaging
remarks as ta the derivat'on and qualities of the early
Northern Polls were contrary to ail that was known
concerning thcm. Tudging from the tone and sub-
stance of Mr. Gillespie's letter in reply to mine, I was
as "effective " in this part of the controversy as lie
admits I was in the other. I must also be allowed to
obseive that I am not aware of having expressed an
opinion as to the characteristics of the modern Gallo.
way cattle as is implied in this report, unless my ref-
erence to the appearance of that breed compared with
the Aberdeen-Angus at the Smithfield shows and the-
London Christmas markets can be so described ; but
how that in any way helps the advocates of the Gal-
way breed I am unable to perceive.

I object, therefore, to it I elag made to appear by
this partial representation of the circumstances that I
took the side of a Galloway advocate against a sup-
porter of the Northern Scotch Polis. I retain my
opinion that Mr. Auld claimed more than can easily
be established on behalfof the Aberdeen-Angus breed,
but I desire to take this opportunity of statng1ihat I
believe he was convinced in his own inind that his con-
tentions were well founded. The mistake, which ia
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my view lie comnitted, was in using arguments of a Fairfax (4249), 7thi d. Pride of the 4thE Duke of For the CANAnsAN Liv.STocK IURNAL.

speculative character in support of a partisan discus-- York (50167), 3th d. Princess Royal by Thick CaNuses of Disease Amontg Animals of
sion on the merits of the two brecds. Mr. Auld's in" Hock (6601), 9th d. Ua.mpton Rose by Expectation the Farms.
vestigations into the traditional and antiquarian as.
pects of the question of the origin of Polled breeds (1988). DY F, W. GRENsIDE, V. S.

are worthy of every encouragement and support : but This p'digree includes animals of verygrent rxcel- In these days ofscientific advancement, when most

rwhatches n i cannotae vhce hc as completed s t lence and which havt achieved much fame both in the strenuous efforts are being made towards the solution

they provide the suitable materials for the conduct of sale and show rings. Royal Blutte.ly (16826) was of pathological problems, there is, perhaps, too great
a " battle cf the breeds." To utilize then for this own brother to Master Butterfly (13311), sold at three a tendency to neglect mattersofeverydayoccurrence,
purpose is, I believe, calculatcd to retardi, and not to t years for $6,coo after having won ail the prizes cn'- and in addition to bestow an anount of attention on
adivance, the cause of scientific trittlî. 1I are with1th ypoiantrtmtofaldeisoo-
Mr. cilespie that each srced .oulI be aiIowed Io petcd for from a calf to an aged bull. Royal Butterfly the symptos and treatment of maladies, dispropor-
stand on its own merits , and, therefure, I maintain won atout forty prizes and two cups worth $soo as d 1tionate t their importance, when cumpared with the
that an attempt to confuse the minds of foreigners on $250, and when a year old an Australian breedPr of- causes that bring these abnormal conditions into oper-
ibis su ject must be met with summary exposure. fered for him $6ooo, but the offer was refused. Atthe ation. In viewing disease from an economic and

pathy with tr. Auds y I ex ress mycordial sym. dispersion of the Towniey herd twelve animais got by practical standpoint, we cannot direct our efforts
VERAX. him averaged about $1300 each. The 2d Duke of towards its elucidation into a more useful cl.nnel

-rî-

THE SHORTHORN BULL BARON BARMPTON (AT 18 MONTHS).
Iltorted by and the proprty ofjames I. Davidso:, Balsarn, Ont.

Baron llaritaptoit. i Wharflale (19649), whose sire was said to have been than in exploring the very important factor of cause.
This fine young 'horthorn bull, red enough in color the last pure English bred Duke, was out of Duchess There is no doubt a cause for every disease, and a

to suit the most fastidious American, suflicitntly rih 73d, and bis great granid dams twas DuLhess oih, the great many of them can be ponted out, but unfortu-
in pedigree to satisfy the most particular of our crit- ancestress of the New \ ork Mills' herd. Allan nately ihey frequently reman n obscurity, enther on
ics, and a scion of a long line of illustrious show ani- (21172) was the winner of the Highland Society's accoun of a favorable opportunity not being afforded
mals, is a model of his race. Individually he is ex prizes at Stirling and Inverness. lis sire, Forth a competent observer, or frun the subtleness ofthe in.
cellent fore and aft and has a good strong level back. (17866), wun tuo Ç,rst prizes ai the Ruyal Agricul- fluence eluding the senses.
He was bred at Sittyton, near Aberdeenshire, Scot tural society's ! .w, Eng., and two irst pirizes ai the In dealng with this subject, it is necessary previ-
land, by A. Cruikshank, Esq , and impurted by Mr. lighland Society . show, alongwith theSociety'sgold ously to state that they are of two kinds, viz: intrin-
James I Davidson, Balsa,. his present owner. le nedal and challenge cup. Cxsar Augustus (25704) sic and extrinsic.
was calved Feb 22, 1883, got by Ruan Cauntlet gained the first prize at the Royal Nurthern Suiety¯s In treatung of the former they may be described as
(35284), and is from the dam Barmptun Spray by show when one year old, and the challenge cup for those conditions of the body or constitution either
Casar Augustus (25,704f, 2nd d. Barmpton Flower by the liest animal in the show yard, his sire beng the without or acquired that rcnîders an animal particu-
Allan (211721, 3rd d. Ituttetfly's Jny by 2nd Duke of celcbrated Champion of England (17526). Ruan la,y hable, with or without any ductoring influence,
Wharfdale (16949), 4th d. Butterfly's Pride by Royal Gauntlet (35284) was by the Roy al Duke of Gloster t manifest disease. This factor, although Yecognized
Butterfly (16826), 5th d. rrederick's Pride by Freder- (29864>, dam Prmcess Royal, by Lhampion of 1as havng an existence, even by the most casual ob-
ick (11489), 6th d. Princess Fa- by Lord Adolphus England, server, is not estimatcd at its truc valuation as an ele-
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ment in bnnging about unheaithy conditions. For in- week results in poisoned air, particularly when the
stance, the owner of half a dozen cows, who is suh. temperature is high, which favors fermentation, and
jecting them to exactly the same trcatment an every the cunsolquent esolution of noisome gases. Over-
respect, is annoyed by one of them bloating, while the crowdmsig also brings about the same condition of un-
others maintain perfect haclth. Now of course this wholesomeness, every inhabitant contributing its
cannot bc attributed to anything else but a weakness quota of impurities; therefore sufficient space admits
somewhere in the animal affected, cither fron inabality uf the dilution of the harmful emanations so that thtir
of the stomach or from defective mastication, the re- activity is lessened. The difliculties in the way of
suit of bad teeth, the process of dentition, or from the kecping the air pure are, that the temperature must
habit of greedy feeding. Such an example as this is be of a suitable degrce in order that animals inhabiting
frequently scen an a veternary surgeons piractice. the building shall le confortable and not subjectcd to
Another example, differng sonewhat from the one draughts. It is an easy matter ta kecp up a supply
just nstanced in predisposing an animal to disease, of fresi air by opening the doors, but it is incompati-
may be cited in the peculiarties of formation oflimbs ble with health and rcsults in a loss of food if the
an horses, piacmng these members at a mechanical dis- temperature is ùclow 45- fah. for cattle and 55- fah.
advantage, as sickle-shaped hocks becoming curly, or for horses, Although cold is itself injurious, when it
toa obl que, or tou upright pasterns becoming the falls with force upon an animal body, as it does in
seat of nngbvne, cen before the ipossessor uf them draughts, it is extremely likely to produce discase of
has been put to ordanary work. Those experaenced in a congestive or an anflammatory type. Inordertoat-
such matters recognize this as an unfortunate influence, tend ta these principles, and have pure air, we must
and carefuilly guard against it in making a selection of so construct our building as tu admit this imporant
hor eflesheither for work orbreeding purposes. Unfur- elenent of heaith in such quantities as not to dan.
tunatelytherearenotail-slaapenlimbstowarnusofanin. gerously lower thetemperature nor produce adraught.
natetendencytobonediseasesexistinginparticularub- In bringing this condition about, the inicts for the
jects, which have inhesited a taint of body. Aithough pure air shrould be somewhat numerous and their cal-
no fault can be found with the shape of limb or form ibre not more than a couple of inches ; they should be
of bone in some cases that show this tendency, yct in the situated as far as possible from the animais in order
great majority of cases there are some di4ects in these that the frerhly antroduced air may ba diffused and
points, or in other words, they are a usual accompan- mixed wirh that already heated, thus not perceptibly
ament of th:s anlescrabable disposition ta develop lowering the temperature. The outlets for removing
these bony affections. Weakness of constitution, as! the impure air should be near the bcttom of thestable,
shown by external forn of an animal, although not not communicating directly with the outside, for there
pointing ta any particular o.gan or group of organs as they would act as inlets, but forming the entrance to
likely Io become the scat of disease, evidences an in- pipes which pass up Io the ceiling befor they dis-
clination ta numberless ills, the nature of which will charge their contents, thus acting in the same way as
depend upon the existing cause. In horseflesh, the a fire place or stove. Where haies in the roof are
form so much ta be avoided, is portraycd as follows . left, the warm air is rapidly got rid of, for it being
Narrowness and shallowness of chest, short hind ribs, lighter than the cold ascene- and escapes. T am not
weak flank, confined loin, thin neck, split up quar- ýn a position ta submit a plan for ventil:is.a in rpcses,
terns, round bone, snall joints, long-backed, long which would be applicabale to ail buildi.a.r, )ut atten.
legged, washy-colored, coarse skinned and flat tion ta the principles described vaill ail an bringing
footed. The same defects or modifications of them about a proper sanitary condition. Some r .y think
are often seen among horned cattle, and confer a like this subject unworthy of nauch attention, and that the
tcndency. Diseascs as well as detects or a tendency only efforts necessary are ta keep animais warna in the
ta disease are transmitted from parent ta offspring, no winter. To those that have poor and .nsubstantial
better example of which need be mentioned than the buildings this is of course the chief concern, but ta
form uf consumption so common in horned cattle. tlose who bouse their stock in bank barns, and espe-

Extrmsü causes of diseases may be defined ta be cially where there are many of them in the same com-
any intuence acting taom without that tends to lower partment it is a matter of much imp2rtance, whether
the healthy standard in the animal economy. There it is acknowledged ta be so or not.
are a great variety of these. Although there may be no decided mar.ifestation of

First and foremost the mcdiun in which animais disea:e in many cases from improper ventilation, yet
live, ordinarily termed the a:r, should be as free as there is freq iently a want of thrift not to be justified
possible from impurities, for the atmosphere bas very by lac. of food, and consequently there is loss sus.
important duties ta perform in keeping the bMood in a tained.
hcalthy condition. Eser) anamal, ail the process of These bank barns are in many cases marvels of con-
breathng, keepas contrabutang poasunous mratenals ta veraence, but are often not as whplesome as they
the air, so that if a fresh supply of pure air is not con- might be. One often secs on opening the doors of
tinually providcd, b> lruier ventilation, these noxious one of them, steam rushing out like out of the vent of
matters accumulatang have a more or less evident de- la steam engine, which shows there is far too much
letenous effect, which shows itself most conspicuously dampness. Althugh a moderate amountofmoisture
when any d:seasaeo pnjury exists, aggravating and an- is beneficial, yet anythag like wetnessis detrimental,
tensifying them, and then renderng what is usually the ill-effects of whch will be felt if the doors are ai-
simple and benign, reaous and fatal. The baneful lowed ta remain open in the moming, which is gener-
effects of impure arr are markedly noticeable in stran- ally the case. It will be opportune here ta draw at-
gles or distemper in horses, which disease usually runs tention ta the custom of letting animals out during the
its course ana wek or ter. da» , but if the surruund day. Of course, thiis Iboth necessary and beneficial,
angs are unfavorable, or the vcnataun bad, senuus su long as t is properly donc , but if not managed in
results follow and greatly complacate matters. The a rational manner harm resuits, ta which I can testify
air of a building is also contarr.rnated from the accu- from personal expenence. In most cases the plan as
mulation of filth in the foraim of liquid or solid manure, ta allow the cattle ta run out for from one hour ta the
and the slovenly habit of allowing the excrement ta greater part of the day. Now so long as they are en-
remamr an bxcu stalis from day tu day or week tu gaged an dnnking, insking around and cnjoyang them.

selves, benefit is being derived from the change, but as
soon as this ceases-which it generally does in 15 or
20 minutes-chilling begins, and harm is being donc,
and the ill-effects are ta some extent proportionate ta
the excessive waarmth and dampness of the stable and
to the degree of cold outside. When the sun shines
brightly on the animais and the cold wind is broken
by some protection, tiere nay be advantage in extend,
ing the time somewhat. But it is against the freez.
ing-out process that anyone can sec going on in
haif the barr ards of this country, that these remarks
are particularly directed. In summing up, we may
say, that the attributes of a healthy stable are purity
of air, sufficiency of warmth, absence of dampness,
and, fast of aff, but not ofminur importance, is pfenty
of'ligit. Light is essential to the health of ail the
higher formis of lire as weil ta the lov:er. It exerts a
vital influence of some sort necessary ta the proper
development of the blood. Only view the plant that
is alinost continually sheltered from the sun ; the per-
son whose -nployment is indoors, and il will lead to
the conclusior that light bas an action on lite, and
that a beneficial one. It wouldsseemasifmostofour
stables in this country were designed especially ta
elude it.

(To be condinued.)

Fittling Animîals for Exhibition.
Eovor CàrAoausv LvE-STocK lousstr..

DEAR SinR,-In the July number of the JOURNAL
I se ar article on ishShearing theep for Exhibition'
I was rather astonishcd ta sec it there withoat aray
comment from the editor. Surely there is already
too'much deception practiced by exhibitors without
havi such work openly encouraged through an
agricua tural paper, espcciaily anc tirat bas earaitd for

iseif the high moral reputation of the JouatNeAd. Th
open encouragement o! the thing is bad enough, but
the statement that one who cannot shear a -sheep
s0 as ta bide its defects and mae it appear :better
than it really is, is fiat fit tci be a judge, as simply un-
bearable.

In looking over the prize aists of the lilferent Onta-
rio exhibitions, I set there are no restrictions in regard
ta shearing, and exbibitors will no daubt niake good
use aftie priviiege. 1 know flo.-ks that. are' beingfitted for show, that noi carry on their backs rost ai
Lst year's wool ; and as the time for exhibitiôn ap-
proaches they wsill be blocked into shape ta attract
tht eye o! the pep . In looking over the lists of
several American 'shows, I set they require shetp ta
be clipped close ta the skin not carlier than April
ast, and any that have been blocked so as to conceal
defects, wvill be excluded from competition.

I think the system of judging tram points %vauld hh
a great improvement over tht present hap-hazard
way. It would then be nccessary for breeders ta
adop, a standard of excellence, as bas been done by
the American Shropshire Registry Association, a copy
of which 1 enclose, wlaica may bie ot some benefit ta
judges of that breed at the comig exhibition.

Judges are too apt to be carried away by size. This
should be guarded against, especially in young ani-
mals, .%-hen the age is flot kraow.n. At ont of oui-

'ading shows last falla shtarling Shropshire ram ras
shewn among the ram lambs and was awarded first
I.-ize ; and although his face had the appearance of
a shearling. the judges did not think of loolking at his
rncuth. I)aubtiess sucir bluraders seidom happea. At
another show ont udge was heard to remark ta an-
other that he was judge on Southdowns, but that he
realy krnew nothing about the breed. Better have
only one gobd judge and pay him for h s services.

Youry 
truly,

- - --JAS. GLENNIE.
Guelph, July ISth.
Mr. Glennie stirs an important question when he

touches upon the moral aspect of the practices re-
ferred to n hs letter. We thank him for thecompli.
ment he has paid us an reference ta the character of
the Jou RNA.. If there is any ont feature of it re-
garding which we have a greater anxiety than an-
other, we think we are safe in saying that it is its
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moral tone. Once render this uncertain and we do not
care to conduct a live-stock journal, much as we love
the work of keeping and writing about stock. But
there are some moral questions, about which even
"doctors disagree," and we apprehend this may be one
ofithem. The article referred to was taken from an old.
country exchange, to which it is credited, but we cer-

tainly are responsible for its appearance in the Jaui.
NAL,

In reference to the right or wrong of the practices

referred to, much will depend upon the intention of

him who practises themn, the sandions of usage, and
the regulations of the shows for which the exhibits
are intended. If the intention of the person who
shears his sheep unduly carly, or who trims them, is
todeceive, bis act is of the essence of fraud, cither
with or without the sanctions of usage, or in the pres-
ence or absence of regulations in exhibiting. If his
object is simply to have the sheep look well and noth.
ing more, in the absence of prohibitory enactments,
there seems ta be no wrong donc. In the absence of
the sanctions of usage the perpetrator is guilty of
something more than innovation. He steals c march
upon bis neighbor to give him the advantage, which
is more than ungenerous ; but if in accord with the
sanctipns of usage, there is no wrong donc, where
the intention is right.

When, however, the rules of the exhibition say dis.
tinctly that shearing before a certain time, or trimming
shall not be done, and it is donc, there is fraud, which
no reasoning,however ingenmous, will explan away,
no matter what the sanctions of usage may be.

It seems ta us there is sorme distinction between the
practice of shearing unduly early and that of trim.
ming. The former is too closely allied ta deception,
but not so much se the latter, which certainly tends
ta beautify, asdoesgroominga horse, orsmoothingthe
borns of a cow.

The border-lines of practice here we know are not
easily defined. Let him vho thinks they are, define
them. Mr. Glennie is right in singling out the sen-
tence on which he pronounces judgment in ternms so
strong. It bas not a nice ring in it, and yet it con-
tains a measure of truth, so far as at refers ta com.
petency. It would be strange, indeed, if editors
were infallible, which many of them seem ta claim ta
be, and this issimply calamitous ta the country.-ED.

Points in Judglng Shropshire Sheep.
The following are the points of excellence for pure.

bred Shropshire shep, recorded, or cligible ta regis-
try, in the American Shropshire Registry Association
Record :

CONSTrTUTION.
Constitution and quality indicated by the form of

body ; deep and large an breast and through the
heart, back wide. straight and well covered with lean
meat or muscle ; wide and fui in the thigh. deep in
flank, skin thick but soft and of a pink ,atnr : prom-
inent, brilhant eyes and healthful countenance.

25 Points.
Objectins.-Delciency of brisket, lght around the

htart, fish back, pointed shoulders, tucked in flank,
pale or too dark sin objectionable

SIZE.
In fair condition when 'fully matured, rams should

weigh not less than 225 pDunds, and ewes net less
than 175 pounds........................o Points

Objrtions Rams in full flesh, à75 pounds or'un-
trr. Ewes in fut flesh, i5o pounds or undet.

GE'ERAt APPEARANCE.

Gencral appearance and character, good carrage ;
head Weil up t elastie movement, showing great sym-
metry of form and uniformity of character throughout.

Ie Points.
Objet.ions .- Hcad dropping, low an neck, sluggish

movement.

SODY. poseýd to withliold and leaves the reader xvith tht idea
Well proportioned, medium bones, great scale and that he las samething that nobody tise knows, and

l.gth, well finished hind quarters, thick back and rIat he won't tell. Dots Ilreedcr " think this
loins, twist deep and full, standing with legs well the manly course? Vie have seen sucb an exhibition
placed outside, breast wide and extending well for. i s crier wisden among ebldren in tht achoolyard.
ward..... -.......................... 5 loints. But? would nat have cxptcted it oflaim. If bis in-

Objections-Too fine boncs, short body, deficient formation is ai such a nature that thtacts cuncerning
in twist, legs close together, light in brisket. this wrong dont tht association and the public (as

HEAD.lleged bybi) cannt b disclosed, then ibese insinua-
ItEM>.tionsshould not lit made.

Head short and brqad ; wile between the cars and Now 1 think I knnw ail about hovv pedigrees should
between the eyes ; shprt from top of head ta tip ai bc entcrcd for record. ofen a pedigree as offred in
nose ; cars short, of medium sîze ; eyes expressive ; which there appears a bull net entered in any recog-
hend should be well covered with wool to a point nized record, such bull must, though hebe dead, be re-
even with the eyes, without any appearance of horns; carded in our book. But it isth business ofrbe party
color of face dark brown............... io Points. prtsenting the pedigree to complete it - ail its de-

Obecions.-Horns disqualify, white face disquali- rails ready for registration. Thtsecretaryayunor-
fies, head with prominent banes, bare on top of hcad. der ta accommadate, assist in Ibis wvrk, but it la net

NECK. bis duty but that af tht other, wbo is aftcr aIl ta be
Mcdium length, good bone and muscular develop- held responsable. Tht secretary should carefully ex-

ment ; and especially with the rams, heavier toward amine in detail and acertain itscorrectness. ithere
the shoulders, wvell set high up, and rising from that is anything connectcd %vith it ota doulttul nature, or
point te the back of the head.............5 Points. involving any new principle, it is then his t- te-

LEGS AND FEFT fer it ta tht cmnittee ai th Association aving thematter in charge, for thcir final decision. 1 want
Broad, short, straight, well set apart, welt shaped, Breeder ta observe that 1, as President, male ne

color dark brown, and well woolled ta the knees. pretensiont examine aIl these pedigrees. That e-
io Points. a manswhettimc, andalthougb 1amquitewiu.;

FLEECE. igt devate as much tue as 1 have already given ta
Body, head, belly and legs ta knees vell covered the work et the Association, still my other duties will

with fleece of even length and quality ; scrotum of net permit af this additionat burden, which Breeder
rams well covered with wool............. 1o Points. seem ta think I ought ta asune.

QUALITY OF W0OLe Nw I make no charge aginst any ont. But
Breeder" data. Lct us tome ta something definite,Medium, such as is known in our mrrkets as I If then there bas been ookiag of pedigrees or forger.

dium delaine " and "lhalf-combing wvoo!, stron ,".diu deain" ad hah-caliig voo, sron'Kit ls or frauds, it bas been dent by the party preserit-
fine, lustrous fibre, without tendency ta mat or ling th pedigree and overlooktd by the scrctary, or
together, and at one year's growth net less than three tht secrctary biseli bas been uilty ai daing the
and one-half inches in length............5 Points. wrong knawingly and wilfuîly. , ow, Mr. Breeder,

wvhoiasit? Lct us hear. Yau allege you have tht
Reply to Breeder re the Herd Book. proof If Yu can prove tht sra ilty oi the

SECOND LETTER. abave, you = prove bu ta be unvothet bis pas1-
En:von CNADIAS LvE-SroczjoeAi. tiun. 1 do not believe yau can. Althou can onlyBreeer" n rferm-e ~thtboast cf being tht son ai an Englishman, 1 believe inSIR,-The reply of " Breeder " in referende to thenet believe in sralbiga m
Herd Book controversy, seems te require some further bchind bis back oz in tht dark. 1 do net believe in
remarks from me. insinuating sucb seriaus charges agilaat a number of

It occurs ta me that " Breeder " is soewhat condesgnating particulars, s that th a-
tradictory in bis assertions. I take it that in bis lcged guilty parties may enter thear defence.
first communication no one could misuniderstand bis So far as th. special pedigre is concerned, that
object te be, ta injure in the eyes of the public the B. need net trouble anyB.t, as it bas nîreadybeen c-
A. Association. He compares the work done with celled, and there need bc ne fear of its cropping up in
that of the C. H. B. and calls the one dishon.st and any pedigrees in future.
the other honest. He characterises one as a fraud : On other paragrph in Breedcrs letter humiliates
as deceptive as aforgery; as misrepresenting pedigrees m excetdingly. 1 ar sony ta find that li will se
-while the other is so straightforward that he cannot misrepresent and lvilfully misunderstand some sen-
well do without it. tences in my former letter. 1 cbarged bu under an

Now, however, be tells us he dots net want to ssumed naine with seeking ta injure bis neighbors.
oerthr&o the new book nor build up the old. What Who weretheseneighbors? Certainhisbro er
was before such an honest, straightforward record breeders, wbe vere charged as fraudulent, deceptive,
is now admitted ta be full of ghtring mistakes, S0 dishonest, etc. Now e assumes that it was tht par.
plain as ta be easily detected by any one. In bis first ries own these cattle improperly registered, and
letter he expresses the hope that the C. H. B. would auggests that 1 would have bu quietly unform these
adopt the higher standard of their rival, and that until persons in their own interest to stîl out immediately
then.we could have no worthy record. Norew, how- ta sorie innocent anan 'Ibefore bc let tht car out cf
ever, be calîs upon " the breeders ta unite and farn tht bag" f course that wouldbe ne injury te ons
one good herd book ;" and expresses himself as very ntighbor. No, Mr. Breeder, I am not oi that sort;
much disgusted vith anything at present existing, I characrize such an action as worse than hihway
cither old or new. Ht entire y and wilfully iores robbery, and I scarcely thinki ygun reaoer rili rpe
the fact that somte 3oo of the breeders have umted for préciare this ugly rust you have sougbt te give me
the very object be proposed. But somehow this one an addition ta those before.
unknown breeder bas been left outside ; and though I have ne desire, Mz. Editor, te multlply words
there are hundreds united in solemn compact, it is i with reedr over this bubjeci, but 1 aak hi in fu.
no avail, and of no account, so- long as bis ability is turc ta remenber, first, that there already exista an
net represented. Sa he sounds out the bugle call te association or union of Sheithri breeders; second,
the breders to unite. If " Breeder " will only give that their abject is te kecp apurtrecô,dfthesc cat.
us hisaddrcss, I thinklwill beable topointout aunion rie; third, that tbeyhopetomakcit such arecordas
already in existence; and if his disinterested enthu. nay make even Breeder proud ;" fourth, liat tht
siasm for the breeders' intercst, and his decided abil- association dots not consisi ofa fcw but ai sane hun-
ity te guard these, are as apparent te then as one d-eds of&eed t ; firh, that ilis cent b e
could hope, I shall be glad te resign my place and nxan but by tht whole bay of breeders; sixth, tbat
let him take the helm. No mistakes would then bc Breeder mny became amember, have a voice in ira
made ; no frauds perpetrated ; no forcen'es com- contrai and exercise bis ability a suggesing iprove.
mitted , nu dcaption found ; no seish inftretsi 1 mns or remtdying evllht May a arcady
served , but perfection in Shorthorn records vould exist. Onîy ont condition must bu complied witb.
at once be attained. Mr. Editor, I would gladly in and that la, that he'draw the sword in cpeza day and
honor prefer such an one, and hail his accession with net ils darness.
much deEglht.

I Breder " expresses surprise that I have not been
able to discover vhat he bas se casily detected, and
then a little futiher on gives himself away by telling -
us that by the merei accident he has obtained infor- rive great beiaefit trôn advertising in L W. & H
i nation special te thi case. This information hé pro- eoheert, Casyel, Ont.
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The Comuing Exhibitions. Cleveland Bays.
The Provincial meets at London, S'ptember 7th to EoETon CAxAD:iA*. LivE.SToCK Jouti-%L.

rath. The entries for stock close A igust 17th. A SIR,-Some parties frum this place came to Canada

Dominion grant of $,0,ooo bas been given to this ex- last April and purchased a stallion called Young
Luxall, and nlso a young mare. I think they got

hibition. The directors, as Wve were gong ta press, them near your city. Can you or any of your rend-
were busy enlarging the prize list. There should be 1 ers oblige by forwarding t'ie pedigree. I would like

a zplendid show of stock this year. Every lover of ta purchase one that would excel the _horse nanted
I above, if I knew where ta find one such in our coun-

stock sould attend. . Would like one about 3 or 6 years al. I pur.
Sec nd>.'rtiszmment. e.tased a Clyde from Canada last fall, which isdoing

Next in point of tio:-, th Toronto Industrial, Sep- 7:cI.
tember 7th ta igth, fa: which the stock Pntries close Truly y i Wr,
August 22d. This Exhiiition is, in many of its Bc:: 677, Paw Paw, LI

features, unnvalled on the continent, and bas also a Van Buren Co., Mich. f
splendid prize list for stock. Secretary and Manager, P. S.-Vill some of our readers please give the in-
H. J. Hill, Toronto. Sec advertisement. formation ?

The Guelph Central Fair will be held September
2Sth, 29th, 3oth. Guelph is an important centre and Tax on Scrub Buils.
will no doubt have a good Exhibition. EDiToR CAADiK% L:va-STo<.e JouRxA.

The Agricultural and Industrial Provincial Exhi- SIE I was the flrst ta ao:ocnte a tax on bulis,
bition of Nova Scotia, held at Kentville, beptember wbich I sec meets with some favor among stockmen

29 to October 2nd, promises ta be a good show. now. I tbink it oughh ta be about the value of the

Amount in cash prizes, $6,20o. Entries for cattle corimon scrub eacb year. But m> sympatbiei wcre
with the mast enterprising of aIl Canadians-the new

close September 5th. Wm. Eaton, Kentville, Secre- bgni-s in %ilderness life-and therefore I wrate as
tary. I did. In most of the ntw settiements they are nos

Mo - - able ta buy bulis. Could flot oui Legisînture be pi-e-

Stock in the Far East. viled upon ta furnieb. buUs for ihose lacalhies-the
y.rrtanimaIs and ocaiit- ta bc seted by somtie well

EDiTOR CrAs>posted member o! tbe Agricuitural Society -. 0 w,
One feels almost exiled liere after having been M. Editor, I would like ta hear your pinior ni. ibis

among thestock farms of Wellington, Wate.Ioo, etc., subjectand alzoth.: ofothersubs
a feeling something like loneliness steals over me SuiiscRiiir.
when I rusticate and rumuinate among the roadside Orwell, July S, r8S.
scrubs which are always on hand in tbis part of the
couintry ta piy through any half-open gate or atterpt h may be that in time the Legisiature may sec fit tu
any weak-looking spot in the fence. I could show do as subscriber lias suggestcd, and their maney nigbt
you to-day inbred scrubs three years old this spring easily be spent in ways less advantageaus ta the gen-
which do not weigh 250 pounds apiece.

With such surroundings a paper froim one who ciai good. In the meantime wc must flrst bave the
dwells in the land of pleasant memories is nost joy- tax an bulis, as otberwise the Goverment would be
fully received. Your JOURN.AL is therefore my most supplyingonesectiono!thecommunitywitbgCdbuls,
highly prized visitor, and I must again congratulate wbicb the eider section a> shey do not want, s0
you on its most wonderful advancement.

I am sorry ta sec that our Government Stock Farm long as they are found ciinging ta the profitless scrubs.
is made a mere political handle, and I do not think it
could bemore badly managed. It is located in Kings
Co., on the Kennebeccasis river. It is the happy pos. Enquirles and Answers.
sessor among other things, of several polled Norfolk STEAMERS FOR COOKING FOOD.

cows and no 'ill. A flock of Shropshire ewes and no aTaiC LivE.SToc, JauNi-

ram of that breed, and several thorouglR. smed Can you give me the name cf a Canadian manu-
by scrubs. facturer of steamers for cooking food for iive-stock?

There are, however, several fine private stock Perbaps some of vour readers who use theai can ay.
farins around and near Moncton, in Westmoreland STOCK R

and Albert Counties, whence considerable beef goes Simcoe Ca.
ta Englanu ; also in Carleton Co. On the upper part
of St. John river there is some very good stock, espe- Will some cf oui readcrs answer theabove in next
cially in the horse line. In St. John county Jerseys issue ?-ED.
are quite numerous.

Ex-STUDENT 0F THE O. A. C. RENIOVING LICE FR051 STOCK.

The Farn.

Wjucn scientist will tell us the proportionate loss
in nutritive value in hay thoroughly bleached from
wetting, as compared with hay well cut.d ?

AT the Ohio Experiment Station a protracted trial
with the object of ascertaining .he best distances to
plant coin for fodder with aview ta the largest return
of nutritious food, has been going on for three years
past, and will continue ten years in all. The experi-,
ments thus far favor thin planting. Some are of the
opinion that the best coarse fodder is that grown in
rows three-tnd-a-half feet apart, with an average of
one stalk ta every six inches. Raising fodder by this
inethod is certainly attended with some advantages,ý
as it admits of easy planting, clean cultivation, ma-
t-ired stalks which will cure wsithout moulding, and a
very subsfantial food for the winter, when run through
the chaFzr, and feed stalks and grain. Some years
ago the cndency was to sow thickly broadcast,
sometimes as much as four bushels per acre, with a
view ta produce a very fine stalk. One of the ob.
stacles met with in this mode of culture was the bar.
vesting ; and another difficulty sometimes in curing.
Latterly the current is setting in in the direction of
growing in drills and cultieating the ground. The
sutp;cct is well worth the closest attention, as we can-
not do sa weli without fodder corn if we are to grow
m ch live-stock.

Great Uritain exp-ts annually from io to i5 mil.
lions sterling in purcnased manures, according ta an

skirts so yards. and thus ost. bjt af t arr
which should at all timets be the object of the farmer's

In answer ta a recent inquiry on this subject (the most anxious solicitude, is ta often iik- tbe vngrant's.

The Scrtb PIague. manuscript of which bas been mislaid), ve give the child, uncnred for and moct sadly neglected. This is

We have rctec. td the following from a lover ofgood iollowing :al the more remarîcable .vhen wc cal ta nind that on

stock in the eastcrn part of Ontario, one who prac- Persian inscct powder, McDougall's sheep dip, its right use dcpcnd vcr, lnrge2y the fnrmers bec! and

tices what he prcaches, and who is doing a good work tobacco and carbolic acid and water. buttcr and cheese, and wc may ndd, bis brend asweIl.

in elevating the standard of stock-raising in bis sec. The two first are kept by druggists, and applied ac-

tion : cording to the directions. Good Roads.
«<This is the land of " scrub bulls,"although we The tobacco issoaked in cold water fora day or two, It isnot eay tu over-estimate the importance a!

have been trying to supplant themi these fifteen yenrs. and then applied te the body, most freely where most Coud rads. Without them the farner, remoe frai
It is almost discouraging ta the owner of thorough- affected.
brcds to mecet with experiences similar ta yours as de- .the towns d .cties, is hedged during the larger
scribed in the JoURNAL, and they are not rare. It 1 Carbolic acid applied in the fori of a wash. One bal! of the year, Ànd us.1.,Ily at such periods as afford

requires a vast amount of forbearance and charity to drachai to one pint water is about the proper degree of him most leisure r doing i teaming. Soie sec-
pur up with them, and I fear stockmen are not furi- strength.
mshed above their felluws with these Christian v-irtues.
Something should be done ta abat- the nuisance, and 1  am confdent that if the farmers in ger.ral couldFrin the iL n theway-
while a tax would doubtlcss mitigate the evil, I fear it aide gravet can bc dug, anc in sucb quanîtties that
would raise such an outcry i most of the Provnces , be persuaded to take the Jour NAt., and read it, it
that the people's servant, the legislature, cuuld nut, would accomphsh a tiunderfu! improvemcnt in the rre do no take a th. ide J thela
wathstand it. Your paper is Coing a good work in c t" d. naE witserville.
Ibis direction, and it la by such means that public dountry v. i rzJr., t.witcrville. raids in the mass excellent condition. But there are
opinion will. after a tine, be so educated as to de- 1 yo,tr JOURNAL contains the most information other mctions leu bappily ituated. There are nogra-cl
mand and enforce laws for the protection of thorough- I rclating to live stock of any paper we have yet seen beda ner stone-quanies, zi>' the mast persistent cia>
bred stock. Agitatei Agitate . Lvery lover of good
stock in the Province as with you now, and their num- publishcd in Canada."-W. & C. W. CARROLL, which secins ta find uliar pleasure (if tbings in-
ber i fast increasing." I Norwich. animate canr fel) in a wecring ta wbatever tauches
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ditorial in the Lcnrm Agn'adtural Ga:ette, and this
is in addtiont ti manure made on the fam. The
same article star .. that the expenditure of the larger
part of tbis suin would be wholly unnecessary if the
manufactur- an:!- economy of farm.yard manure were
better understet.d. This statement, if correct, shows
a fearful drain on the profits of an interest wbich lat-
terly is said 'o yield few or no profits. If we in Can.
ada do not as yet expend large sums ii th- purchase
of artificial fertilizers, we certainly do r-. make the
nost of our barn-yard manures. In some instances

streams of essence run away in a liquid form, and
pools therecf which oze from our barnyards and are
evaporated by the sunshine. Fire-fang eats out its
life-giving prnp:rties in others ; and in many places
large quantities are trodden into the mire on the out-
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it when it is wetted. In such sections, at certain
seasons of the year, there is ns, help for it. In periods
of wet, the roads will be b• .. But in how many in-
stancesare they allowed to. main so through the cul-
pable indifference of those who=e farns they fringe.

The marner of working thet is, in very many in-
stances, simply outrageous. The conditions on which
the possession of good clay roads is based, so far as

they can be termed good, are very simple. Enough
turnpiking ta take away the water, with watercourses
properly constructed and kept open, and the fiet use
ofthe road.leveller, as often as the road becomes un-

even, is all that is required in summer, and the brisk
use of the shovel in drifted parts in winter. Work

other than in the directions indicated is a damage to

the road.
The turnpiking should, if possible, be donc at one

time, sufficient tolast a number of years, and then no

more earth put upon it save the filling ofpud:lles that
be scooped out in depressions where the water bas
gathered, as when clay is put upon a road it will not
get firm the same season, but will cut into provoking
ruts after every heavy rainfail, whercas if no fresh
earth is put upon the highway it will usually re-
main Fim. Nor do we favor throwing up clay roads

., nigh in the centre, which seemas to expose them
too much to the action of the frosts, which renders
them more liable to cut into ruts.

Sometimes large unbroken stntes are thrown into
damp places. If the object of the individuals thus en-
gaged is to try the patience of the saint most sorely
and to provoke awful profanity in those so inclined,
it must be conceded that their success is most perfect.
One would suppose that persons adopting tbis method
had taken lessons fromt the private owners ostone
roads on which toli is collected. Ve bear with the
pioncer builders of the old corduroy ; nay, we revere
them. Every log which bumps the passer.by is a
reminder of the hard necessity of those early days,
while every jolt from one of those field stones is a te-
mei.der of some satanic influence.

Wl en clay roads are turnpiked the labor of keeping
themin l a good state, in suimer ti'-., is reduced to a
minimum. Vhen the frost is going out in -pring they
should .be gont over with the leveller, or as it is more
commonly termed now, rond scraper. The clods are
in a friable state and will moulder before the leveler
so as to fill every rut and crevice. This work will not
require more than a day of a team and a man or even
of a boy for tg miles of rond. After every heavy rain,
when sufficiently dried, they should get a round or two
of the leveller. This will require only the period af-
ter the farmer's supper-time, 5 p. m., until sundown.
An occasional drive over the ronds of the same im-
plement will keep them in the most proper condition
-as smooth and as firm as the wharves of the citics.

How foreign to our description is the method
usu¿lly adopteu in working clay roads. Men and
terms and boys and dogs and waggons, accumulate at
a given point, as Mr. T. C. Patteson's foreman bas
auiusingly expressed it, to enjoy their "aannual holi-
day." Some irregular Unes are drawn along the sides
with the plough. We suppose it is the practice o
rurw plougbing. Heaps of earth and clods are

dumped here and there over the road, remmndmng one
of a succession 1f ant-hills of huge dimensions, which
are to be levelled by the conveyances of travellers.
Then there are alternations uf rest beneath some lcafy
shade, where the men spin yarns and the boys
r y with the dogs. The repose which follows te.
ut,,.ds one of the picture of the "Slave's Dream, "
substituting the shovel for the sickle. There they lie,
stone dead with lazines, the unlifled shovel in the

hand. When the mound-builders have donc, the road
is fairly impassable for the remainder of thsat year. If
it were tifade an invariable rule to level perfectly every
scraper of earth dumped on thq road, and to break
every clod' we could bear with that incessant pling
up of earth, but until this is done, by-laws are required
in many sections .event the azpointment of over-
seers.

In winter it is of the utmost importance to have
good roads, and to have them open. The erection of
wire fences are doing much toward keeping them
open. Yet there will always be places vhere they
will drift and where it is the bounden duty of the
farmers of the neighborhood to keep them open, aduty
they owe to their fetlow-men. We care not what the
statute-book may say, the duty ive refer to is written
on the statute-book of the great charter that regulates
human duty. Ont might suppose, in trying to get
through some se.tions, that the farmers were hyber-
nating fo. the winter, their shovels slumberig with
thet.

Shame on the unpatriotism that dots not impel
farmers to keep the roads in a good state opposite
their own faras. Some sections of Canada cannot
have perfect roads owing to the nature of things, but
in the older sections they may usually be fairly good.
The pulic spirit of a community, evrn of a nation,
mnay be fairly gauged by the condition of the highways,
and certanly the facilities for marketing depend
mainly upon these. We have seen clay roads
in June so shockingly disfigured with unlevelled foot-
marks that a serpent in crossing them would need to
stretch up its head like the boas of the jungle, to make
a survey as t, the best track.

The dis-ornamentation of our highways is a national
reproach. One man wants some sods, and finding a
smooth place along the highway, he removes an area,
of the green, leaving a good bed to fora a nice thistle
plot. Another trims bis orchard and throws the
brush into the cutting of the r'.ad. A third bas sur-
plus stones in bis field ard ne dumps them into the
roadside ; and a fourth plan.s beautiful maples and
other shades and mulches them with broken crockery.

It may be that we have been looking at but one
side of thequestion. In many parts of Canada there
are good ronds, and nicely kept, in no way disfigured
with unsightly objects being heaped upon their sides,
but why are they not thus kept by ail ? Let evcry
min take a pride in keeping the road nteat along bis
own property and the thing is dont.

Legislation on the road question is not far away.
The anomaly of toll roads must be near its last. The
system of working the roads, by turning them into a
succession of ant-hills will not long be tolerated by a
progressive civilization. And the echoes of the clam.
our for legislation are coming nearer and waxing
louder, yet it is well to remnember that legislatures
usually move only as they are moved by that mighty
lever, the people.

Tribute to the Ontarlo Agricultural
College.

One of the graduates of this institution (an English-
man) in writing to us not long since, used the follow.
ing language .

" I feel that I owe to Canada a debt, for the college
bas altered the aspect of my lire, given me an ambi.
tion that I would not cxchange for anything, aninsight
into thehigher hope and the nobler aim of agriculture.
It has taken hold of the wandering;indecisions of my
yontb and directcd them intc. the tvider strtams ai tht
occan ai agricultural science. Oh, 1 do nvast the
farmers of this country would realize their present
state as compared with what it might, could, and

sbould b ; they would exert themselves to employ the
levers of influence which are theirs."

The writer adds-
" I hope to go home in October, and shall en-

deair whentver I an able ta renove the erroneous
and false impressions which I know are not mecl
current, but largely prevalent in the old land, and if
not being one of ber sons, I have taken anything
frob Ontario and the college, I trust I may some day
be able tapmay ber aIt."

"To De or Not to Be s" To Act oe
Not to Act.

BY c. H. F. MAJOR.

VcWary toiler in the field,
Stop, for thy trcad i o7ce a nation's tue;é
Tgme.s richest ruins lie beneth thy: (ct.
Does not within thete lie the power of strife
Wvithin thy frame the pulse of victory beat '-

Farmers of Canada, have you ever put it thought-
fully to yourselves what position you occupy ip soci-
ety, and in what manner you bear the heavy respon-
sibilities resting upon you ? If not, do so and be
still. Witness the great agricultural platform-the
highest and noblest in the land-silent and unoccu-
pied, with those who should be shaping their country's
future hesitating on the steps, while frotn every other
platform are rung out the bold uttetances of men who
can live while they breathe, and make cheir influences
felt while time is yet their own. I ask you now to
ponder upon a few things which are intimately con-
nected with your own weal and welfar:: and with the
prosperity of our great Dominion.

Canada an agricultural countiy i her population es-
sentially agricultural ; ber agricultural resources un-
lounded-and upon the development of these depend
ber future greatness and prosperity-yet sets her na-
tional life moulded by men of the black coat profes-
sion, ber bigher classes composed of anybody but sons
of the soil, and the gems which mark the growth of
wealth and intelligence; institutions which are-the
pride ofany cl.ss but the farmers. Can you, honest
farmers, rtand among the town and city gentry, with-
out feeling out of place, and in a social clement which
pretends ta a greater degree of intelligence and te-
finement than yours. These have made their " ptle"
out of some one or other of the many marketable com-
moKies of the world. Mr Frills& Ribbontsand Mr.
Sugar t' Tea are gents now-you are only a country
clodhopper. Yet the nation is annually fed by you,
in greatpart warmed and clothed by you, for from the
Queen *upon ber thrane to the lame begger on bis
crutcb, they all depend for cach day's bread upon the
fruit of the farmer's toil.

" Don't go into farming ; there is little money in
it." " Going to be a farner? why half the farnis in
the country are mortgaged t" " Oh, you farmer,
you" is a common city-born expression for indicating
unskillfulness. Such the opinions men have of agri-
culture and her sons. Now why? Because the farm-
ers have been asleep so long, and are but slowly, oh,
so slowly, waking up to a sense of the greatness of
their profession, and to a knowledge of their rights
and powers.
FARMERS DO NOT OCCUPY THEIR EIGHTFYL. PLAC.

Farmers of Canada, pause ; pansu in your hurried,
drudging manual, but indolent intellectual carter.
How long shall men of every other profession and
trade outstrip you in the race for wcalth and fame ?
How long will you feedand support towns and cities,
and the higher institutions of national life, and yet be
spurned, scorned, loolked down ùpon by those whose
intelligence and dexterity allow them to wcave froin
your bard toilings the filaments. ind fibres of their
lives ? How long will you continue to raise healthy
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and intelligent boys, .mnd allow them te grace other
professions and become shining lights in other depart
ments of labor, receiving in return te recruit your
ranks the hesitating, the failures, and the off.scour-
ings of society? White faces and unblemished hands,
still whiter frills and collars, are the ladies and gen-
tlemen of the land, vhile the brown and hardy faces
and the hlny hands, those who have labored, toiled
and sweated and been the first movers of the levers of
national lile, are sneered at in their fence corners, and
talked into the obedience of a shameful degradation
by cleverer and more capable, because more Iearned,
men. I condemn not the older generation of farm.
ers. Ali honor to those rough and hardy pioneers, and
their children of the log cabin, who, finding Canada a
virgin forest, battled with patience, energy, and sweat
of brow, through long toiling years with tree, stumps
and stones, and have placed her in our hands a coun-
try where the morning sun saintes ruby orchard and
verdz.nt garden, golden field and emerald meadow,
lusty town and spreading village, a legacy of latent
though right royal wealth, an inheritance Canadians
may well be proud to call their native land. I ask
not further spoil from the veteran victors and be-
queathers, but the rising generations, to those who
are still hale and hearty, and yet have time to rise and
shake the dust of opprobrium from their necks, do I
appeal. Let the older and more experienced farmers,
not hindering those they have left their legacy to, so
temper their zeal that they may waste energy on noth-
ing that will not bear the stamp of practical utility.

" Sentimental nonsense," says some narrow mind,
"t think that a farmer can ever become such
as other business men are ;" he bas neither the tinte
nor the money. No time at ail, save when a boy, to
spend odd hours gossipping at the villagestore or
mooning the hours away over the stove, and, when a
man, to read the " daily " rant on politics, or work
bimself to an early grave, putting on his already
strained amis the legitimate work of the head. I

know there are farmners who have made a comfortable
pile ; but are they the majority ? Are they not men
marked in the neighborhood for extra intelligence and
stability of character ? Others have brought money
into farming from other sources, and have succeeded,
though usually in some fancy line of farmng.

A writer bas said that " an intelligent citizen
adorns bis place." Is that accomplished by the aver-
age Canodian farmer? Vhat does he know about bis
profession in its natural light ? moreover, what does
he care? Vould he have the means of knowing, and
knowing, will he care? Let him take the report of
the select committce appointed at Ottawa in 1884, " to

obtain information as te the agncultural interests of
Canada ;" let him read the facts, mark rhe truth, and
consider well bis duty.

The report is chiefly made up of answers toa series
of twcnty-two questions which the committee issued
and distributed through Canada, relating te the disad-
vantages agriculture labors under ; the deficiencies in
ail its departments, the importation of seeds and
fruit scions, destructive nsects, forestry, the appoint.
ment of a public analy:st and entomologist, the estab.
lishment of experimental farms, a central bureau of
ag riculture and other kindred subjects. The answers
are most nteresting indeed, coming from toilers in
the field and thinkers in the study, and contain so

.uch material for thought that every intelligent farmer
should have one in his hands and let :ts matter fer-
ment in bis mind.

THE HERITAGE UNREA'ED.

One gentleman, speaking of farmer's disadvin
tages, says, " Principally from a want of knowledge
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in his trade, and of the requirenent of local as well
as foreign markets, the loss t'ereby occasioned to
the Dominion, as weil as to the farmers themselves is
immense, and equals, annually, the whole agricultural
production of Canada-a loss amounting in the aggre.
gate to over two hundred millions of dollars every
year. In other words, our farmers do not produce
one-half of what they might and should." If tiis
statement is truc, does it merit heedless inattention ?
shall it not receive a single thought? If it is exagger-
ated, shall it pass unchallenuged, this stigma upon the
characters of farmers go unrefuted ? Do farmers
value their reputations so lightly that they can be told
vith impunity that they are not men enough to do
more than half their appointed work ? Will the glow
of injustice or the pallor of shame delineate the truth in
their cheeks? The largest butter exporters in Mon-
treal say that 5 to 1o per cent of Canadian butter is
good, 25 te 30 fine, and 50 to 6o is poor. The esti-
mated annual loss on butter and cheese is $x5,ooo,-
oo. Does this mean nothing? Is it a fact to be
laughed at, or noticed but to be despised ? The good
effect of practical instructors on the cheese industry is
well known, yet there are who will assert not only
that nothing can be dont, but that nothing need be
dont.

The report, however, contains some conflicting evi-
dence, or, at least, appears to. One gentleman, while
trying te show the deplorable condition of agriculture,
gives the average yield per acre of wheat in Ontario,
for ISSI, as 14 bushels. Another gentleman, show-
ing how well Ontario compares with the United
States, gives the average yield for 1882 as 28 bushels.
Either 8i8S was a very bad year, or these statements
are woefully deceiving. Is it of no account for farim-
ers to hear the true condition of their interests, or are
they to be bumped around between the extremes
of exaggeration ? Yes, as long as his interests
are left to himself, or rather to anybody who likes to
meddle with them. Nearly aIl the gentlemen praise
up the cattle quarantine at Quebec, or else consider
the present systen too stringent. The Guelph Ex-
penmental Farim (not " Model Farm," as the To-
ronto papers always put it) importation was there last
year ; the truth is known, yet the report for that year
praises it up highly. In a letter last month, I
told our editor of one defect, which, small point as it
is, appears to me to nullify the whole system, and
causes a large annual expenditure for the purpose of
not preventing the spread of disease. Yet farmers
and importers have been taking cattle through year
after year, but nothing is said, nothing is done, and
the farmer's great beef market is endangered and bis
cattle exposed to undue hazard.

FARNtERS SHOULD DO THEIR OWN BUSINEsS.

In 1877 thirteen gentlemen of the Dominion Parlia-
ment werc formed into a Dominion Agricultural
Council. The Council was fully organized into twelve
departments, and the work of each mapped out. Here
things ended-mind you, in 1877-no meetings were
held and nothing was donc, because the Parlia-nent
that organized the Council would not grant the means
necessary to make a start. Go on in your independ-
ent and manly course of conduct ; vote for lawycrs,
doctors, merchants and wealthy talkers ; put ail their
platform talk and promises and their duties toward
you in one scale. and the practical outcome of their re-
gard for your interests in the other ; see wvhich will
touch the beam and then ask.conscience forits appro-
val. There you have practical proof that, if you will
not discuss these questions, no one else will. Farm-
ers of Canada, rouse yourselves ; " quit yourselves
like men not slothful in business;" and your legiti-

mate work, aye, your duty is not bounded by your
owr. smail affairs. Stir up the strong energies which-
lie latent within you; take hold of your own matters in
their national as well as personal aspects ; let not
your business drive your weary bodies to deatai, while
the mighty energies of the brain lie dormant and use-
less, and the higher instir.cts of your souls lie sunker
in the siough of self.

TRErMENT OF OUR FORESTS.

If there is one subject which the farmers have
treated with a neglect which is absolutely criminal,'
it is forestry. This delinquency on the part of the
farmers calls for the most decisive reprehension, and
should be visited with an immediate death. The for-
est, by its cooling influence on the atmosphere, con-
denses rains which would cise be lost to the drooping
vegetation ; it iolds the water thus obtained as in a
reservoir, doling it out with a refreshing reguiarity
instead uf allowing it to rush over theground, washing
fertile soils bare to the rocks, and sweeping into the
valleys with the destructive force of floods ; it shel.
.:rs man, beast and crops from inclement winds and
parching drouths, and is altcgether such a potent
agent in the determination of a cauntry's wealth, that
it is a standing disgrace upon the characters and con-
duct of men who think thernselves good citizens, to
allow the terrible destruction te continue. "Bosh,"
says some farmer ; we want the land, and trees can't
help my crops te grow ; you can gas and theorize as'
yop like, but we want the land." Farmers, can any
one of you defend such a statement ? Upon what
authority do you aver that trees are not conservators.
of a soil's fertility ? Evidence, facts, truth, can be-
piled up before you ; the oIder countries of the earth-
can be taken one after the other, and it can be fully
proved to you that as surely as they were denuded of
their forests, so surely did aridity, barrenness and
povetty coen upon them. Yet you will not believe,
you will do nothinR, and as long as a single stick of
wood lies in the pile at your doors, you will not stir a
foot nor hudge an inch to arrest the worse than crim-
inal destruction. Forest societies meet and talk, big
guns shoot off about trees,Mr. Phipps can send out
from Toronto valuable reports teeming with unanswer-
able arguments that action in this matter is but duty,
yet nothing is donce but by individuals scattered here
and there. The rock and ruin goes on ; axe and tire
destroy whole townships and lay bare the barren rock
in whole districts totally unfit for agricultural pur-
poses; the streams dry up and the winds bite and
scorch; the rains float mockingly overhead, while the
thirsty earth languishes ;*or when theycome they corne
with a vengeance and are gone, Icaving behind them
a maximum of eviland a minimum of good. The people
sec ail this, the Government knows aIl this and more
besides, yet what the one forgets, the other ignores ;
what the one wilfully laughs at, the other hides and
covers up. ".he farmer is an honest Liberal or Con-
servative ; be spends his hard-earned leisure reading
the party paper or discoursing learnedly on politics,
perforns bis highest duty to the State, i. C., votes for
the right side, and then cases his conscience, while
the highest interests of the nation are allowed to stag-
nate and sicken, he, meanwhile, busied with daily
cares and the many petty nothings of pohstical contro-
versy. O noble man ! O high-souled, patriotic citi-
zen I O essence of unimpeachable devotion to duty !
go on in your honorable career of selfish grab and
gain, march on te the glorious victory of a bloated
bank account and a ruined native land, attend to the
dictates of self for a littile while, then -lie, and leave
an arid soil and an unpropitious clirnate and a toiling,
struggling posterity to curse you for your neglect. Is.
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the demon of improvidence for ever to defy the God

Pof rovidence, the devil of destruction for ever to pave
the way for the extinction of the means of lfe ? O for
the brush of a raptured artist to 'aint on the one
hand, the land flowing with Milk and htoney, with its
equable climate and frequent showers, its running
birooks and rolling rivers, its golden fields and fat
meadows, its rich verdant pastures and orchards preg-
nant vith ,delicate truits, its easy work and noble life,
and on the other, tie country of drought and deluge,
with its clirnatic extremes and vicissitudes, its fright-
ened looking fields, its scanty vegetation and stunted
fruit tiees, its bard, active labor and drudging life i
O for the pen of a gifted writer to depict the sad
and sickening spectacle of ruin and de1truction and to
show man how he may avoid it t O for the tongue
cf an inspired orator, burning with the breath of
Tru'th, to warn, to appeal, to force into action the
litent energies of a people guilty of a ruinous self-
deception, to show -Canadians that by doing their
duty they May crown their native land with the price-
less radiancy of fertility and wealth.

Canadians will enact the sad histories of other
countries over again, strip their land ai the charms
which nature bas so bountifully bestowed upon ber ;
and, when toc late, vill but imperfectly endeavor to
supply what now they might conserve and augment.
Arise, O Genius of Canada, awaken from sleep ere
thou art shorn, like Sampson, of the locks of thy
strength. Clothe thyself with energy, and, with a
quickening virtue n thy voice, teach, teach thy sons
their duty. Farmer, if you do not believe, go to the
histories of Europe, read, be convinced, and be still
till the old self dies and the old man arises with bis
death-defying purpose and bis iron strength.

(To 3e continutd.)

How to Make Farming More Pleasant.
HY J. DRYDEN, M.P.P. BROOKLIN.

(C.dinuedfrom July issue.)

THE PLE.SURE OF STOCK-RAISING.
Again, the fariner will find bis pleasure increased

by cultivating a taste for stock-raismng. It will relieve
him of much manual labor, and if bis tastes runn ai ail
in that direction will add largely tc bis profits as well.
Now to accomplish this several things will bc neces-
sary. First, be will Cet no satisfaction, or profit
eier, in attempiing to raise what is commonly called
the scrub sto:k of the country. He will find they
will neither pay for breeding nor feeding. lie vihl
neither get pleasure in viewzng them on is farm not
pleasure in counting bis money after they are sold.
In this matter as in others I speak fron actual experi-
ence. I was once taught, what soen still believe, that
there is not so much difference after ail in the difier-
ent sorts of animais ; that is, give the ordinary ones
the same fed and attention and you will have the
sanie good results. I have only to say that a little
better experience such as I have bad will very soon
convince any one of the faliacy of this notion. Our
common catile are not flesh.producers at ail. There
are many of them Food milkers, but for the butcher
are very far behind. You get in them an extraordin.
ary growth of hmor perhaps a rominent backbone,
but you will have little lesh in tbose places vbere the
butchers most desire to see it. Yet after hil it is en-
couraging to sec how easily and surely even these
May be improved by the use of a bull of one of our
better sorts. Thanks lo :he ehterprise of our earlier
breeders and importers these animals are now within
the reach Of almost any of our farmers, or at most a
combination of them. Secondly-the fariner wili get
no pleasure froin this business nor profit cither unle4s
he determines to give them a liberal supply of food
and constant attention. There can be no pleasure in
viewing the cattle on the farm whose backs are bent
upward from exposure to the cold and inclement
weather, and which are provided with barely sufficient
food to keep them in existence. If the mercy of that
Mian extends to the beast under bis charge be will

shudder as he secs them. On the other hand it is a
real picasure to view stock whose very appearance
indicates the satisfaction and enjoyment of ter treat.
ment.

TAJE GOOD CARE OF VOIR STOCK.
Vhat'I would desire most to impress upon you in

this connection is the importance of caring well for
the animal the first ycar of its existence. Push it on
as fast as possible ; don't be afraid of getting it too
fat and thus spoiling it. Give it plenty of air, plenty
of exercise, and plenty of food. A great deal depends
upon this, for if one is pushed forward and another
stunted it is evident tËAt by the sanie treatment after-
wards the one iust remiain in advance of the other--
unless it may be you wait until they reach years of
maturity. I have in my mind a farmer whose steers
invariably weigh heavier at three years old than those
of his neighbors. They use the same bulls, his cows
are no better if they are as good, when they come to
the stall, the othcrs are fed quite as well and yet the
average weight ivill be from one to thrce hundred
less. The reason is found in the little extra care of
the young anima!s. If you reach the same weight at
two years old in this way as in the old way at three,
the profits are much larger. In order to get the best
results the flesh once on must never be lost. The
principle of Dr. Franklin's adage, " a penny saved is
as good As a penny gained," is perfectly truc in refer-
ence to stock-raising. A pound of flesh saved is as
good or better than a pound gained. To successfully
guard against this losswill require much watchfulness
and much vigilance on the part of the farmer. If in
summér the grass becomes withered and is not nutri-
tious, it should be supplemented 'from some other
s::urce. A very good plan is to plant adjacent to the
pasture an acre or two of Anerican corn, which will
prove of great value in this respect. Any onc can
sec if the flesh be lost it must in the end be put on
again, which adds much to the cost and expense of
the animal. Don't be led astray by the idea that
what will pay one way will pay another in this mat-
ter. I hear men frequently say : " It may pay you
to feed this, but it wouîld not me." Now anyone
will sec if they would but think a moment that the
pay is altogether outside the question of ownership
and is not affected by it. I would rather hear you
say, " What others can do, I can." Don't make the
mistake of some that because they are told these bet-
ter sort of animals will keep easy, that they will live
on air alone. The difference is when food is given
they give you ample returns, which cannot be gotfrom
the cthers, no matter how you feed. That farmer only
wastes bis money who purchases better stock and then
refuses the food wbich alone can give the profit.

BE TIIOROUGII AND AIEAD OF TIME.
Another element in pleasant farming is a determin-

ation on the part of the fariner to have bis work in
every department thoroughly ar. well donc. It is
always truc in our business that whatcver is worth
doing at all is worth doing well. The fariner wil!
find n pleasure in bis business whose farm is covered
with thisles and rubbish ; whose fences are always
out of repair and as a result of this, whose cattle are
always roaming where they do not belong ; whose
work is always behindhand ; and who, as a conse-
quence, always works at a disadvantage, with nothng
more than half done. iwillfind it fadvantaLe in
this respect and greatly tending to make bis work
more easy and pleasant, if he determines to keep the
work well ahcad. You must drive the work, or the
work will drive y iu Everyone knows at how much
less cost and trouble work can be donc if donc ai the
proper time than a -veek or two later. One of the
drawbacks of our climate is the shortness of the sea-
son. In some Othe -countries ifyour work is not donc
this week, it may bc the next ; here it must be donc
at the allotted time or the chances are not at aIl. It
does not do to wait until the spring opens and we
want to start the plow, to have to bring it in from the
field where it bas been wintered and take it to the
sho for repairs. Ail these thngs should be placed in
readiness so that work may be commenced at the
earliest moment, and having got a ood start, keep it.
It is better to start a little toc early than a little too
late. You will find, h thmek, a day at the beginning
worth two at the end of the season.

Mr Hary Sirete, Ashdown, writes. "'I like your JourNAt
ery mucih wouldnot bewithout itupon anyaccount. May you

prosper in your enterprise,"

A Convenient Wash Tub.

L. D. Snook gives, in the Country Gentleman, the
following description of this useiul article :

" The sides are 5 feet in length, 15 inches high
the botton is aIso 15 inches wide. The top of the
box should be 8 or 20 inches wide. Itshould be
made from 3( inch wiell-seasoned pine stuff, and put
together with white lead in the joints, and held in
position by a liberal use of 2% inch wood screws. A
carpenter will put it together in less than half a day.
The section A is used for washing the clothes, while
E is used for rinsing or bluing, as the case may be. If
a wringer is used, attach it to the partition B, or at
the end, as the progress of the vashing demands.
Insert faucets at PP. The washroom may be so ar-
ranged as to convey the suds, etc., directly into an
outlet pipe or drain, which will save nuch lifting.
Make us legs of any length desired. Handles may
aiso bc attached at each end for more easy handling.
This arrangement is cheaper than ordinary washtubs,
and will be found far more convenient."

- Inquiries and Answers.
YARRow.

Some time since a weed was sent to us for identi-
fication, the writer stating that it had been received
in some grass seed, and expressed fears that it was a
noxious one.

We should be supplied with the flower before be-
coming absolutely certain as to the identification, but
are strongly inclined to place it as Achillia Millefo-
lium (yarrow), very common on waysides and in fields,
but not bearing a bad reputation with us. Being per.
ennial and of the composits, it requires to be watcbd
or it may get too common.

ORGANIZING A FARMERS' INSTITUTE--IETHOI) OF
PROCEDURE.

EnTo CANtAOIA LivE-SToc JOuRNAZ.

DEAR SIR,-I write for information inreferenceto
organizing a Farmer's Institute. Please give method
of procedure in organizing, whether a preliminar
meeting is necessary to elect officers, etc., probable
time of holding same, and by-laws governing tbem.
By giving the above, or any information in regard to
these Institutes, you will oblige

Yours truly,

Belleville, July, 1885. JAMES M. FAr.EY.

We have of late received similar enquiries from
other parts, and shall very cheerfully give information
through the JOURNAL whenever sought in reference
to the natter, as the farmers will receive untold
benefit by organizing Institutes and carrying them on
properly. Hitherto in Ontario they have been tran.
sient in their charauter, only embracing one meeting
or series of meetings.

One of the first of these meetings, which assumed
a permanent character, was that held in our city on
January i7th and 8th of last winter. It will be ad-
visable to call a meeting of farmers for the purpose
when it is Intended they shall take a permanent form.
The by-laws that shall govern them are left to the dis-
cretion of the organizers. Those governing our own
Institute referred to above we will give below, repro-
duced from the March number Of the JOURNAL, and
will in September issue give the fuller detail which our
limited space now excludes.

By-laws of the Wentworth Farmer's Institute:
1. That the name of the organization be " The

Ventworth Farmers' Institute.
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2. That the membership of such organization shall

consist of ail persons who pay an annual fee of One
Dollar, which will give to every member of the family
ail the rights of membership except that of votng.

3. That the officers consist of a President, Vice.
President, Secretary.Treasurer, and a Committee of
Management, consisting of five, ail of whom must be
members of the institute, and who are not at the time
of their election in arrears for dues.

4. DUTIES OF OFFICFRS.-It shall be the duty of
the President to preside at ail meetings when present.
In bis absence his place shall be filled by the Vice.
President.

It shall bc the duty of the Secretary-Treasurer to
convene ail meetings on the order of the Committee
of Management ; he shall keep minutes of al meet-
ings ; he shall be responsible for the custody of the
bocks, papers, and other property of the institute,
shalh receive and hold ail monies belonging to the in-
stitute, shall pay out the same on the order of the
President, and render a proper financial statement
yearly at such meeting as the Committee of Manage-
ment shall designate, and he shall also keep a list of
m'embers and attend to ail duties properly pertaining
to his office.

It shall be the duty of the Committee of Manage-
ment to supervise the practical work of the Institute
in ail its details.

5. The clection of officers shall take place immedi-
ately after the adoption of these by-laws, and there-
after at the first meeting of tht Institute held subse-
qaent to the first day of January in each year, which
shall be the annual meeting, and any vacancies occur-
ring may be filled by election at the next ordinary
meeting.

6. The annual fee shall be payable at the first meet-
ing of each ycar.

7. No person shall be entitled to vote at any meet-
ing except meimbers not in arrears.

8. The meetings shall be held at the City of Ham-
iltcn, or at such other place as the Committee of Man-
agement shalh designate.

9. These By-laws may be added to, amended or re-
scinded in part or in whole at any meeting of the In-
stitute by the vote of two-thirds of the members pres.
ent at such meeting.

The Dairy.

Koumiss, an effervescing drink made from pure Jer-
sey milk, without the use of any acid whatever, is
being made in large quantities at the " Oaklands"
Jersey dairy. This very palatable drink is much in
favor with physicians, who prescribe it in c4ses of
dyspepsia, indigestion, consumption, etc. We are
glad indeed to k,ow that a preparition of this nature
is being made in our midst and by parties whom we
know.

IN speaking of milk tests and butter records the
London Live-Stock Journal puts it well when it says:
" What is wanted are cows that will give, not the
"largest amount of butter and milk regardless of
"cost, but the largest production in comparison to
"the food consumed, on a yield that will show the

largest profit in its production." This has been our
own view from the first, and hence the advisabi!ity of
dairymen kceping exac: milk records to determine
just what each cow is doing composing the herd.
Some-will object that the adoption of this plan will
entait much additional labor ; but will it not prove
labor of the most remunerative kind ? Suppose a
dairyman has one cow in bis herd which will net him
$50 in the season, and another cow which gives him
but half that sum, by keeping accurate records he will
obtain this important information, which will prove
to him, it may be, a full offset for the additional labor
entailed. Without the records he might be sensible
that a marked difference existed in the product of the
two cows without being at all aware of the extent of
the difference. No cow belowthe average should re-
main two years in the dairy.

IT is the opinion in some quarters that a large
trade in dairy cows could be carried on with Great
Britain if the trade was properly managed. Last year
something was done, but of a character likely to blast
the trade at the outset. Some cows were sold, rep.
resented as netar the calving, which did not cone in
for months. Trade carried on in this way can never
succeed, nor should we desire that it may, There is
a difficulty here that may prove an insuperable bar-
rier to the establishment of a very large trade. It is
not easy for the shippr.r to know to a certainty that
the cows will calve at the time represented, as he must
rely upon the statement of the original seller. How
much it is to be deplored that many will sell the truth
for gold, and their manhood along with it, and thus
scatter wider the seeds of distrust that have produced
a harvest of disturbing suspicions in ail the avenues
of trade. When men meet for barter, what a weight
would be removed if every one knew that bis neigh-
bor never practised guile ! It would remove almost
every' reefand hidden rock and treacherous shoal that
now endanger the avenues of trade, and make it
smooth sailing into the harbor of success. As things
are, individuals very generally approach each other in
barter in the attitude mentally of two prize fighters,
each making feigned motions and watching the move-
ments of bis opponent with an eagle eye. If the bis-
tory of barter were but truthfully delineated on can-
vas, who would look upon the bideous object ? It
is on the canvas of the ages aIl the same, and none
can blot it out.

The Possibilities of the Dairy Cow.
READ BY THE EDIJ ORk AT THE CONVENTIN OF

THE WESTERN DAIRYMAN's ASSOCIATION.

No man in this assenbly will for a moment ques.
tion the importance of the subject which forms t.he
basis of this paper, but many even of the leaders in
this -astly important interest may Lever have suffi-
ciently considered it.

The possibilities of the dairy cow-who, after the
prodigious feat of Mary Anne of St. Lambert, will
take upon him to say what these are ? Who shall be
so rash as to plant the land-marks permanently or to
draw the final boundary fines? We shall not hazard
the attempt, but simply present to you as concisely as
we can, the little basket of first fruits that we have
been able to gather hastily on the outskirts of this ai-
most unexplored vineyard. The first question that
naturally meets us on the threshhold of our argument
is this, can the standard of the average da'airy com be
permanently raised? and the second, an offshoot
therefrom, if so, how shal thi be done? To the first
we give unhesitating answer, it can. To what ex-
tent ? you ask. We reply about one hundredpr cent.
in the near future. In days more remote we cannot
say how much more. The report from the Bureau of
Industries for 1883 gives 2784 pounds of milk as the
standard for the average cheese-producing cow of
Ontatio for the season, the average duration of which
was x56days. Mr. D. M. McPherson, of Lancaster,
assures us that the standard of the dairy cow can be
raised to 6,oo Ibs. per season,and surely, owing to the
vast extent of bis dairying, and his experience in it, bis
opinion is ofmuch worth. He tells us that the standard
cow per s;ason in the Glengarry section was formerly
2,ooo lbs., but that since the farmers there have
felt the gratifying impulse of the stirrings of the chcese
industry, the standard has advanced to nearly 3,0oo
ibs. per season. Prof. Wilson stated at the opening of
a clas for agriculture in Novernber in Edinburgh that
in a few years the milk produce might be increased
from Soo to x,5oo gallons a year. These are certainly

Àug.

splendid possibilities: the very mention of them must
create stirrings of impulse within the breast of every
dairyman who hears them. And why should they be
thought incredible ? Man bas been endowed with
the power of modelling and remoulding, even in the
animal creation, %bat i simue less than diNine. In Ibis
respect creative power ahone is denied him. In the -
sense of originating out of vacuity evolution follows
in the train of his efforts, such as must have aston-
ished Darwin himself, but it is evolution that resultd
from the plastic application of the powers of intelli-
gence operating on matter, and not from any hidden
inherent forces that even animated matter may pos.
sess.

Confront an ancient Briton of the Teeswater region
of one thousand years ago as he roamed about through
darkening forests, clad in the skin of a bullock not
much bigger than himself, with one g -ose ponder-
ous productions of the same land rnich weighs nearly
two tons, and what would be bis astonishment? Ve
can fancy the man who would fight the sea-king nfthe
East running away from the gigantic spectre as some
monstrous production of the angry gods. Present to an
Ayrshire clansman of the same period a modern Ayr.
shire cow. In those old days he could himself swal-
low at a single draught the milk produce of bis cow.
The Ayrshire cow of to.day would give him aIl his,
desire at one milking, and satisfy the wants of his
" guid wife and bairnies ten"and also leave a little for
a " neebar's " sick child. The native cow of the
prailie only suckles ber offspring for a few months.
By the moulding process referred to ber progeny may
in time be made to milk at least ten months in the
year.

See theadvance that hasbeenmadein otht 'ive-stock
fines. In 1719 the average weight of hot :ed cattle
in London, England, bas been given at 370 pounds,
at five years old-we presume the above was dead
weight ; at the present day, in the same market, the
average dead weight at the same age (dressed), and
from the same source, cannot be less than three times
that amount. Why, then, should we not believe that
the average dairy cow for the season will not bc able
to produce at least 5,ooo pounds instead Of 2,784
pounds, as at present ? We say 5,ooopounds, as,
though we do not doubt the correctness of Mr. Mc-
Pherson's statement when he speaks of 6,ooo pounds,
we choose the lower average in the meantime as more
likely to catch the ear of the average dairyman. If
the standard is fixed so high as to shake the credulity
of interested parties, ail hope of reaching them by
way of inciting to higher effort is lost. In this way
we fancy the owner of Mary Anne almost wishing that
that gigantic record had not been so high, since it bas
led grave thinkers on both sides of the ocean to shake
the hcad as to the correctness of the record of this
wonderful performance, unique in the history of dairy
cows.

Taking 2,784 pounds, the figures given byMr. Blue
as the standard cheese factory cow of 1883, and the
returns from these as he gives them, we have the
handsome revenue of $3,396,822.21, from cheese
made in the factories ahone. But suppose the stand-
ard cow the same stason had given 5,ooo pounds, the
returns from the same 266 provincial factones would
have been $6,100,721.64, or a difference Of $2,703,-
839-43. To produce a similar sum from the 2,784
pounds per season cow the number of cows must be
increased from r17,577 to 211,165, thus requiring an

additional outlay of capital invested, additional cost
of feed, and additional pay for attendance and milk.
ing. We cannot beheve that the 19,797 patrons of
cheese factories (the number in z883) will allow tuz
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sum to lie ungathered as the price of itdiferente in
regard to the possibilities of the dairy cow. This
sum, divided amongst these, would give each of them

$136.56, almost enough to give one son in every faut-
ily the benefits of a higher education for a whole year.

Mr. Blue gives the average returns of each cow per
day as 1834 cents from the cheese factories, produccd
by the 2,784 pounds per season cow. The 5,0oo

pounds per season cow would swell this sum to 33,-
225 cents ; nultiply the difference, 14,725 cents, by

710,519, the whole number of milch cows in Ontario
in 1884, and we have the magnificent increase of

$1o,452,392.27 on the supposition that the standard
cow in the private dairy is not superior to that in the
cheese factory roll, and that she is quite as susceptible
of improvement. Men bewail the rich stores of
honey that are left to lie ungathered in the beautiful
fields of Ontario. How much more should we be-
wail the cargoes of butter that are not forthconing,
and the rivers of milk that never flow, and the mil
lions of money distributed in other lands, because of
the low standard of the dairy cow with which our
countrymen are content.

The calculation in both cases is for only t56 days in
the year. Extending the duration for a longer pe-
riod, which is certainlyIegitimate, would-still further
swell the revenue.

The capabilities of the leading dairy breeds in this
country have not as yet been determined by way of
test, unless in a few isolated instances.

Mr. Thomas Guy, of Oshawa, a leader of the Ayr-
shire interests in Canada, bas donc something in this
way. In 1882 his herd, which won first prize at the
Provincial, Kingston, as best herd of five cows for
gencral purposes and profit, gave him an estimated
aggregate of milk each for nine months in the year
of 7,290 pounds, but, as the milk was not weighed
daily, the estimate is only an approximation, though.
most likely a close one.

This furnishes one instance of the possibilities of
one Ayrshire herd of five cows in one year.

Allowing for the larger amount of milk given dur-
ing the first months after calving, this brings us to the
5,oo pound cow for the cheese.making season.

As regards Holsteins lengthened tests have not
been made in this country, owing to the recent intro-
duction of the iîrced here. W'e are indebted to
Smiths & Powell, of Lakeside Faim, Syracuse, N.Y.,
who claim to be the -most extensive owmtrs of this
breed ai cattle in America, for information in regard
to then.

For some years past those gentlemen have kept rec-
ords of their entire herd with the utmost care. In
z88î the herd of matured cows averaged 14,164 lbs.
S5 ozs, and the two.year heifers 9,711 Ibs. In 1882

the entire herd of eight three-year-olds averaged 12,-
388 lbs. 9 ozs. On April ist, 1884, ten cows of
this herd had made records of from 14,000 to 18,ooo
lbs. cach, the àverage being 15,6o8 lbs. 6 3-a Ounces,
which included every mature cow in the herd, thit
they had owned long enough to make a.year's record,
except one kept for family use. These represent glo.
rious possibilities even though coming fron choicest

specimens of the breed.
No one will think of using the famous little Jersey

in the cheese factory, but in the creamery we really
cannot do without ber. Thousands of Jersey cows
make their stand and record of two pounds of butter
per day, a story well' accredited by the A. J. C. C.
Register.: Inderd, our towniman, Mr.Valancy E.Ful-
ler, bas demonstrated that the entire Stoke-Pogis fam-
ily, su far as age bas admitted of their bèing tested,
come up to this standard, to say nothingof the almost

fabulous record of Mary Anne, Of 36 lbs. 22( oz. in
seven consecutive days, and 867 lbs. 14X oz. Of but-
ter in il months and 5 days. Not forgetting that
there is but one Valancy E. Fulle'r and but one Mary
Anne 'of St. Lambert, the thousands of standard
Jersey cows in the United States and in other lands
abundantly demonstrate the possibilities of this breed.

Then the Shorthorn as a dairy cow must not te
hastily pushed aside. She is the only cow, so far as
we know, that answers fairly well for both dairy and
beefing purposes, yet allow me to ask whoever yet
saw a very flesby Shorthorn cow that was at the sane
time an abundant milker? It is just possible that the
sooner the dairymen cease to make large account of
the value of their pets as flesh-producers the better.
Observation at least bas taught us that large milk
production and great ficsh production at the sanie
time are impossibilities.

The great question with dairymen is the greatest
va/te in imilk, butter or cherse a the leasit outlay for
keep, and till sone one will tell us vihich of the breeds
will best till the bill in this respect, we feel that we
are yet in the alphabet of that book of research, that
will one day answer this question. At the recent
British Dairy Show in London, England, the cham-
pion prite (quantityar ad quality considered) as best
milker was given to a Shorhorn cow not eligible for
registration. Mr. F. M. Watson, of Roseville, Ill.,
bas just called our attention to a record of ro,6tg lbs.,
made by one of bis Shorthorns in nine months, so
that it is clear that this breed are no mean competitors
for dairy honors.

The best breed of cattle for any purpose in the ab-
stract, who as yet will take it upon himself to say ?
Then in regard to the beefing lbreeds who shalt tell us
which is absolutely the best ? It would be correct to
say that Shorthorns have hitherto proved thenuselves
the general purpose breed in this country, but this
does not determine that so it shal be always.
Our experience here in other breeds bas been some-
what limited, hence we dame not pronounce with ab-
solute certainty how it shall fare with them in coming
days. It may be that some of the new introductions
will send the Shorthorns to the wall, or at least force
them to share their stanchions. Some new breed may
come upon the arena in the days that are at hand and
take possession of the land.

The world still moves. Only yesterday we looked
upon a new breed of fowls that are first being propa-
gated in Ontario, and for which we expect a hopeful
future. They originated in New England, and, along
with John Dimon, the originator, have been remov t
to Walkerville, Ont. They are called the " Dit.ton
Creeper," and are very beautiful specimens of the
Plymouth Rocks, supportcd on the short legs of a
duck without the web feet. We are thus reminded
that in treating of the live-stock indusfry, we treat of
a subject that is endlessly progressive, and in regard
to which we should draw conclusions with the utmust
caution.

Similarly as ta the best breed for dairy purposes,
we look upon that matter as undetermined. The man
who takes upon himself to say that any onc of the exist.
ing breeds is absolutely the best is certainly chargeable
with temerity. It may be very proper to say that one
breed has proved itself the best for butter production,
and that another breed excels for cheese-making pur-
poses, but that is different from saying that it is the
best. Some of the dairy breedas have fallen into the
bands of men ofgreat enterprise and hence their capa.
bilities bave been more fully developed -and more ac-
crately ascertained than those of other breeds, while
in nearly all the experiments and tests that have ever

been made, we have had no full account of the amount
and kinds of feed given, which is a great misfortune.
Hence, with all the testing and with ali the advance
that has been made, we are still floundering amid the
sands of uncertainty, lured by what may prove a de-
ceitful mirage. It is certainly important to know the
possibilities of any breed or cross of dairy cattle in their
individuality, but it is of far more consequence to as-
certain their mean value for any purpose.

(7b be continted.)

For the CANADrAN LivE-STocK JoURNAL.
Improving the Quality of Our Butter.

The importance of an improvement being made in
the quality of our butter cannot be too strongly im.
pressed upon the butter.making portion of our dairy-
men. So important and necessary an article of diet
should be a strong incentive to every producer to
strive to have the best goods to place before'his cus-
tomers, in order that he may reap the largest possible
profit for his labor. It ls high time that some steps
were taken of a public character to endeavor to show
to the dairyman the great loss that is sustained in this
branch of dairy husbandry by the poor quality and
low standard at which our butter is estimated both at
home-andsbroad ; and the question-nay very uatur-
ally be asked, what steps would be the nost practical
to advocate ta bring about this desirable result. We
think more attention should now be given to thissub-
ject at our annual conventions than it bas heretofore
received. But even here is a difficulty, the cheese
interest preponderating so greatly over the butter in-
terest, the cheese producer looks upon it as secondary
to his branch of the dairy business. We think there
is no doubt that in the region where the conventions
are held, cheese-making is the more profitable, and
hence it receives the most attention at the conven-
tions ; and, as money making is the ruling principle
that prompts the dairyman in the prosecution of bis
business, we can not blame hum for giving that branch
of bis industry that pays him the best the largest share
of attention. On the other hand we must bave but-
ter, and what we want is good butter, which, if the
industry is intelligently prosecuted, is just as easily
made as the poor stuff that is so extensively thrown'
upon the market, and for which we are called upon
to pay an extreme price, as all the butter put upon
the local market is by the various makers classed as
Ar, and woe to that man who ventures to criticise the
quality. The art of butter-making is a simple Opera-
lion, and when all the details in connection.with its
production are intelligently carried out, good butter
will be the result, and good butter will always com-
mand a paying pü.ce ; and if the producer could only
realize the immense lots that is sustained by an infe-
rior article being produced, he would pause in bis op-
eration and ask himself the question, How can I im-
prove the quality of my butter? This same question
could and bas oflen been asked in reference to the
cheese production before the introduction of the fac-
tory system. We well remember what the character of
the cheese was at the time when the production was
confined to the.smath dairy. Good cheese wvas .the
exception, row we may say it is the rule ; and'could
the samte system be applied to the butter product we
should.find a very gratifying improvement in the qual-
ity. The creamery system secis to us to be the only
means by which this change can be brought about.

It will take a long time to effect much change in
the.private dairy. Butter made by a variety of per-
sons wil.nàturally be of.a very v.atied character, and
to attempt any innovation upon the time-hoored sys-
tem in uise would require a patience that would put
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even Job's meekness in the shade awaiting results.
Cnuld the butter-makers combine as the checse-
makers have donc, and seck, through the dairy con.
vention, for that enlighienrd knowledge the progress
of the age is continuall> developing in every branch
of business, we are satisfied most gratifying resulhs
would soon be attained. On these occasions we gel
the advanced ideas that are being Jeseloped by the
application of science with practical knuwledge, and
the resuit would prove that simple as the art of but.
ter-making is, cause and effert can be better under
stood by intelligent observation.

We say, then, Ict the Lutter.makmng interest urge
upon the directors of the Dairymen's Association the
desirability of making the butter interest a mure
pr-.minent feature in '1e delbera.uos fthe cunven-
tions.

Ingersoll.
C. E. CHADwICCK.

The Test of Mary Anne.
Eoivox CAxAxraN Livx-S-roco JouRNA..

In your last number of the JouRNAL, Mr. D. Nicol
criticises the offiial test of tis cow, hasing his want
of confidence in it on th. gýounI that the committee
having been appointed by the A. J. C. Club, the
parties conductng the tests are " interested," and
therefore the test cannot be considered " impartial."
Na attempt i, made tu show that the genlemen were
not fully capable of performing the duties they under-
took or that ample means were not taken to prevent
any inaccu-acy or fraud, and consequently there can
be but two groundis upon which the test can be im-
pugned on the Lasis fMr. Ncuvl's argu.nent. First,
that the parties conducting this test were acti g in
connivance with me to parpetrate a fraud upon the
pub'e ; or, secondly. that the Anerican Jersey Cnt-
tic Club appoint an these tests men vo they know
will vink at a fraud should oie be attempted.

L-t us firs, cons.der the composition of this coin
mittee. One of the gentlemen who conducted this
test was Mr. Thomas Stock, of East Flamboro', for
many year. reese of the township, and often warden
of the Cbunty of Wentworth. Mr. Stock's record
bas been bfore the public for too many 3 ears, and
his reputatio-i for shrewdness and for integrhy are too
well establthed to necessitate at my hands a defence
for him. He can hardlv b cunsidered an interested
party, as he has always been knuwn as a Shurthorn
tian, and does not hesitate to state that he had but
little confidence in the abihty of the Jersey cow to
achieve in butter and in the consumption of food what
was claimed for ber, until his own experie. ce of test-
ing at Oaklands turned him from "a doubting
Thomas " into a firm believer in their capacity to ex-
cet any breed in the world in butter inaking.

Mr. Walter Rutherford, of Wellington, N. Y., was
the other gentleman on the committee. He is an
elderly man, one who has un his own section of the
country been prominently before the agricultural com-
munity of the United States for years, and enjoys the
fullest confidence of the public as a man of abilty,
high Christian character and of the highest sense o!
honor.

That Mr. Stock can in any way be considered an
interested party is beyond ny comprehension. That
Mr. Nicol would for one mument desi.e to convey the
impression that cither Mr. Stock or Mr. Rutherford
would connive at a fraud I cannot believe, and yet
when his reasons advanced are " boiled down,' it
must be upon this ground that he bases his request
that the cow bc placed in other hands for a further
test.

The second ground is so intimately interwoven
with the first that they must bc treated as one. Per-
mit me, however, for Mr. Nicol's information, to state
that the American Jersey Cattle Cjub embraces
in ils membership many of the most influential
and successful business men of the United States,
well known for their business abîlhty and probity.
Amongst them are August Belmont, of New Ycrk ; D.
F. Appleton, one of the proprietors of the Waltham
Watch Works ; Míajor Alvord, Principal of the
Houghton Experimental Farm, (and who conducted
an official test at Oaklands), Erastus Corning, AI-
bany, N. Y.; A. B. Darling, of N. Y.; E. B. Dms-
more, President ; and (formerly the late) S. M. Shoe.

maker, Vice-President of the Adams Express Con.
pany; Ex-Governor Tilden; W. K. Vanderbilt, of N.
Y.; John Hfoey, treasurer Adams Express Co.; F. C.
Haveneyer, of N. Y., hend of the great sugar house
of Ilnvemeyer & Co.; Theo. A. Iiavemeyer his son,
the manager; General Hiowland , Geo. L. Losillard;
lion. llenry L. Pierce, of Boston ; Gen. Rathbone,
of Albany ; Wm. Rockefeller, President of the
Standard Oil Company ; D. Webb, President of the
N. Y. Central leepng uar tompany ; ond many
uthers. Is it at ail ihkely that these gentlemen would
belong to an association which would be guilty of
conniving at or passively standing by while anything
in the nature of a fraud was being enacted ? Is Mr.
Nicol prepared to makç such a charge

Mr. Nicl wili pardun iy iutting his argumen ntu
plain language, but that to my mnd is the only de-
duction to be drawn from it.

As I intend to make this my last letter on this sub.
ject, I desire tu point ou to Mr. Nicol another
ground which would prevent any " happy family
arrangement " between Jersey breeders being con-
summated in this testing question. Il is this. Each
line of blood in the Jersey world is striving for the
front rank, and ice is very keen competitiun among
the different families. As a rule the gentlemen sent
to conduct tests Iv the club are these interested in
other lines of breeding than that represented by the
.ow under test. It is not tu "ttheir interest " ta acili.
tate any test uf lines of blood other than those they
are interested in, as each large test adds to the value
of the particular line of blood of the cow who made
it, and consequently depreciates their own line. Mr.
R{utherfurd was not interested in any way in the St.
Lambert line of breeding.

Finally, I would say that of the seven official tests
I have had conducted at Oaklands, in nearly every
instance the gentlemen in charge of them bad lhttle
cnufidence uefure they began their work in the abl-
ity of the cows to make so large tests, and I know of
my own knowledge that no men could have taken
more pains, no greater facilities could have been
given them, nor could they have adopted greater safe-
guards to prutet the duties they were called upon to
perform, than did thuse gentlemen who carried on
these tests.

I am quite satisfied with the value the public place
on my stock, as evidenced by the demand which I have
for il. I none the less appreciate the interest Mr.
Nicol takes to " enhance the value " of it, and hope
il is purely disinterested.

Many months since I publicly, on mere than one
occasion, stated my intention never agan tu permit
Mary Anne of St. Lambert tu undergo a forced test,
as I know to the fullest extent the hazad there is in
the future of the cow herself in thus forcing her, nor
will I permit a cow, for which I have been offered
and can take $26,ooo, any lime I ask, to &o off my
own premises ; but any other test will be in grass
alone or on ordinary feed. I think she has d oi.e ber
duty to me and the public in demonstrating her ca-
pacity. I feel that I have donc ail I can witl reason
be called upon to convince the public of the reliabil-
ity of these tests, and if I have not produced suffi-
cient to satisfy that public who takes an interest in
them, I am alone the sufferer.

Mr. Nicol has fallen into a few errors in specifying
the fecd given, which could hardly be expected of an
"impartial " critic.

He refers to her feed 's " thirty.five to fifty
pounds of rich meal in addition to roots, cabbages and
apples, while at clover pasture." The feed as re-
ported is 35 tu 5o quart.ý, not pounds, a considerable
difference when the preponderating feed was ground
oats, weighing îoX ounces to the quart, and which
requtes a stretch of imagination to classify as " rich
meal." The report says she was also fedIl "a small
quantity of roots and cabbages and a few apples,"
and "the cow was kept in a smali pasture of with.
ered clover-very poor feed-w:th no undergrass at
ail."

VALANCEY E. FLLER.

Oaklands, Hamilton, Ont.,}
July, 1885. 1

"When I have a sur plus of stock for sale I shall
not forget to use what I consider Canada's best live.
stock adverti.ing medium, the CANADIAN LivE-
STOCKJouRNAL. I can trulysay that I anveryfav-
orably impressed with said journal."-ohn -Dimon,
Windsor Stock Farm, Ont.

_________Joult7'y.
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Poultry Notes for August.
DY J. W. 1IARTLErT, LAMITON, ONT.

The growing chicks nieed mucli care and attention
during the excessive hcat of midsummer if the best re-
sulis are to be attained. It is not enough to fcd
them once a day and let them take chances for water.
This is one reason why so many people say fowls do
not pay. The chicks require food not less than three
rimes a day and an abundance of fresh water, or bet-
ter still, milk, either sweet or sour ; and unless they
have unlimited range il is of great impirtance that
they have plenty shade and ample ventilation as well.
The early pullets, if pushed along well, will begin to
Iay in October, and if properly cared for will continue
until we" on towards spring, by which lime they will
have paid aIl they cost to raise them and a respectable
sum besides. The surplus cackerels should have been
disp-ed of before tais, but 'citer nkow titin later on,
especially if near a large city, as the same chick will
fetch as much early in the season as a broi:er as it
will as a roaster in December, or ait least so n ar il
that il will not pay to keep il. For the pullets %hat
are wanted for layers there is no food to equal wh at
as a staple diet, but even this must be suppleiented
with soft feed once a day, such as stale bread soakia
in milk, corn or oatmeal porridge, etc., and it is vell
to fehl a light feed of fresh ment chopped fine twice
or three times a week. Be sure to keep the houses
clean during the liot weather, and if occasionally
whitewashed they will be much healthier. The dis-
play of chicks will most likely be small at the fall
shows, especially those which come early in Septem.
ber, as very few breeders were successful with their
early chicks. Intending exhibitors should rernember
that every-..e has late chicks this season, consequently
ail will be on an equal footing.

It is our intention to have one of the New Model
Incubators in operation ait the Provincial Fait at Lon-
don. We expect to ba situated in the poultry shed,
where we will be pleased to meet old acquaintances as
well as new ones, with aIl who are interested in poul-
try If no mishap befalls the machine and eggs in
transit frorn our own place at Lambeth to London, a
distance of five and a half miles, we expect to be able
to show our friends the downy orphans in the act of
breaking the shell.

Diseases of Poultry and their Cure.
Continued from fJre JOURNAL.

One of the most important duties of the poultry-
keeper should be to keep the poultry and bouses frec
fron parasites. I think I can safely class these pests
of the feathered tribe under the head of poultry dis-
cases, for there is nothing that will so effectually stop
the supply of eggs or reduce the vitality of the fowls as
a swarmn of chicken lice. They worry and harrass
their victims to the verge of ,cath, and suck the
juices out of their flesh and feathers, and cause serious
derangement oftheir health. Everyone who has kept
fowls is aware how pernicious and insidious are the
assaults of these little pests of domestic poultry, and
will corroborate the above statement. If you would
have your birds happy, healthy and profitable, keep
these parasites away. If, on examination, you find
that they have a foothold in your hen-house, then go
right to work and stamp them out. No half.way
measures will do Pull off your coat, roll up your
sceves and brace yourself for a big battle with the
hosts of the enemy.

Aug
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First thing ta be donc, remove ali the old roosts,
nests, coops ; clean up the floor and remove ail filth ;
drive out the fowls ; then tale an irca pot and place
in it four pounds of sulphur; stop up securely ail crev-
ices and apertures ; light the sulphur and leave the
bouse closed for about three hours; then take goodt
fresh lime and make a wash. Tu each gallon of the
wash add one gill carbolic acid and two ounces of sul·
phur. Lay this wash on without stint, and throw il
into the cracks and crevices. If once going over is
not enough, then- go over it again. Put in new
roosts and nest-boxes, and give then a coat of the
wash aise. If you wish te fumigate the fowls, I have
found the following plan (recommended by Stoddard)
a good ont. Take an old wuuden pail, make a haif
inch hole one inch from the brim ; cut out the hal-
inch piece to the brim and smooth the edges of the
slot, &,rease a pine splinter and sprinkle it with sui-
phur and burn it under the inverted pail ; put the
bird under quickly with head through the siot, and

the pal dow là imiîy for about ten minutes;
take the fowl out and you will find that the lice are
all killed. Another good plan is to rub ceal cil thor-

oughly into the feathers of the bird. The roosts and

nest-houses should be frequently sprinkled freely with
coal cil. T., keep your fowls clean and fret from ;i-
sects it is absolutely necessary that they should have
a dust bath, which is just as grateful te a fowl as a
water bath is to a human creature. A good dust

bath can be made as follows . &iake a bx three feet

square, ten inches deep, and fill it with dry ecarth, or,

better still, with roai dust ; be sure that there are no
stones in it te hurt the fowl. Thoroughly mix with
the dust two carbolated powders ; place the box in a
sunny spot in the bouse and it will do you good to
watch the fowls enjoy this to their great luxury. Now
is the time te lay in a winter stock of dry road dust.

Tiios. GAIN.
East Hamilton Poultry Yard.

P. S.-Anent friend Bartlett's cure for roup and
cholera, I might just say tht the same cures do net
work the same in ail cases. Such simple remedies
as the ones mentioned by him are often very effectuai,
still severe cases require severe treal ment.

I have heard a great many complaints from poultry-
keepers throughout Ontario ibis season, who speak of
poor success in hatchng and raising chicks. Perhaps
Mr. Bartlett will give us his experience this season ;
aise bis idea of the cause of certain seasons being
what we might call " off" years.

T. G.

Judges on PoultrY at the Toronto In-
dustrial Exhibition.

A meeting of the poultry committee of the Indus.
trial Exhibition Association was held at Toronto on
July 20, te appoint judges for the next exhibition i"'
the poultry department. Among those present fre,
outside associations as delegates were Messrs. A.
Bogue and W. McNeil, of London; Thos. H. Crowie,
of St. Catharines ; Dr. J. G. Scott and O. C. Wilson,
of Seaforth ; W. Sanderson and W. Woodcock, of
Stratford. The following judges were appointcd:-
On Brahmas, Cochins, Langshans, Dorkings, Ply'
rnouth Rocks, Javas and Wyandottes, Mr. W. Buck,
of Brantford. On Game :-Hamburgs, Leghorns,
French, Spanish, Polands and Bantams, Mr. S. But-
terfield, of Amherstburg. On Turkeys, Geese and
Ducks, and the ornamental class, Mr. W. H. Doel,
of Doncaster. On Pigeons, Mr. W. O. Weldon, of
Tempo : and of Poultry Appliances, Messrs. A.
Bogue, of London ; and C..Bonnick, of Teronte. It
was decided to appoint as members of the cornmittee,

delegates from the Bowmanville Poultry Assocition.
The meeting was very harmonious, and ail present
agrecd that the prospects for the coming Industrial
Fair, and especially the poultry department, were bel-
ter than in any previous year.

Wheat as a Food for ilens•
EDiToR CANADIAN LivE'STOCK JOURNAL.

SiR,--In reading your paper I find where "J. F."h-is
had no luck halchng chickens from wheatfed hens.
I have fed my hens scalded wheat bran, morning and
night, and at noon wheat screenings, and they have
laid well. Out of go eggs they hatched 84 chicks ;
But with my turkey eggs I have had no luck ; only
4 have hatched out of 36 eggs. If any one can gv
i • any information about turkey raising I vo.uld ike
to hear from them.

vour3 respectfully,
JOHN SAGER.

Cobbam Park, Warren, Pa.
Will sorme of our readers please answer ?

T'he Apiary.

,For the CANADiAN Livi.Sroci JoURNAI.
The Management of Bees Two Thou-

sand Years Ago.
FROM TItE GEORGICS OF VIRGIL

(Continuedfrom last Nun&r.)

• And here, indeed, were I not just furling my
sails, at the last period of my labors, and hasting to
turn my prow to land, perhaps I might both sing
vhat method of culture wo.'1d adoin such gardens,

and the rose.beds of twice blo,.ing PSstum ; and
how endive and verdant banks of parsley deight in
drinking the tilts, and how the cucumher, wnding
along the grass, swells into a belly. Nor had I passed
in silence the late flowering daffodil, cor the stalks of
the flexile acanthus, nor the pale ivy, and the myrtles
that love the shores. For I remember that under tht
lofty turrets of Oebalia, where black Galesus moist-
ens the yellow fields, I saw an old Corycian who had
a few acres of neglected land ; nor was thesoil rich
enough for the plough, nor proper for docks, nor
commodious for vines. Yet here among the bushes,
planting a few pot-herbs,-white lilies, vervain, and es-
culent poppies ail around, he equalled in a contented
mind, the wealth of kings, and returning late at night,
loaded his board with unbought dainties. The first
t gather the rose in spring, and fruits in autumn ;
and even when sad winter now split the rocks with
cold, and bridled up the current of the rivers with
ice, in that very season, he was cropping the locks of
the soft acanthus, chiding the late summer, and the
lingeringzephyrs.

I He, therefore, was the first to abound with preg-
nant becs, and numerous swarms, and to drain the
frothing honey from the pressed combs. He had
lires and pines in great abundance, and as many
fruits as the fertile tree had been clothed with in early
blossorn, so many it retained ripe in autumn. He,
too, transplanted into rows the late far-grown elms
and hard pear trees, and sloe-trees, now bearing dam-
sons, and the plane, now ministering shade te drink
ers. But these, I for my part, waive, restrained by
the narrow bounds I have prescribed myself, and
leave te others hereafter te record.

"Come, now, I will unfold the qualities which
Jupiter himscf bas implanted in the bees. For which
reward accompanying the shrill sounds and tinkling.
brass of the Curetes, they fed the king of heaven un.
der the Dictean Cave. They alonie, of all the animal
creation, make their young the public care, share the
buildings of a city in common, and pass their lives
under inviolable laws ; and they alone have a coun-
tiy of their own, and a fixed abode. Mindfuil of the
coming winter, they experience toil in summer, and
lay up.their acquisitions into the common stock. For.
some are provident for good, and by fixed compact
are employed in the fields; some within the enclos-
tire of their ·hives l:y Narcissus' tears, and clammy
gum from bark of trees, for the first foundation of the
conibs, then build into arches the vicid wax ; others
bring up te their full growth the young, the hope of
thé nation;. others condènse the purest honey, and
distend the-cells.with liquid nectar. Sote there ar

te whose lot is fallcn the watching ait the gates, and
these by turns observe the waters and clouds of
heaven ; or receive the loads of those who return, or
forming a band drive from the hives the drones, a
sluggish generation. The work is warmly plied, and
the honey smeils fragrant of thyme.

" As when the Cyclops urge on the thunderbolts,
irom the stubborn masses, some receive and render
back the air in the bull-hide bellows, some dip the
sputtering brass in the tiough ; Etna groans , .der
the weight of their anvils. They alternately with vast
force lift their arms in time, and turn the iron with
the griping pincers. Just so, if we may compare smali
things withgreat, the inate love of gain promptb the
Cecropian &Mes each in his proper function. The
elder have the care of tieir towns, and to fortify the
combs, and (rame the artificial cells. But the younger
return fatigued laie at night, their thighs laden with
thyme ; they feed et large on arbutes, and grey wil-
lows, on casia, and glowicg crocus, on the gummy
lime and purple hyacinths ; ail have one rest (rom
work, ail one time of labor. In the morning they
rush out of the gates without delay. Agalo, when
the evening at length has warned them te return from
fecding in the fields. then they geek their habitations,
and then refresh their bodies. The drowsy hum
arises, and they buzz about the borders and, entrance
of their hives. Soon after, when they have com-
posed themselves in their cells, ail is hushed for the
night, and tiien proper sleep seizes on their weary
limbs. Nor remove they te a great distance from
theib hi iWhen rai impends, nor trust the sk y. when
east wihds'aperoadh ; but in safety supply themselves
with water ail around under the walls of their city,
and attempt but short excursions ; and often take up
little stones, as ut steady vessels do ballast ie a toss-
ing sen ; with these they poise themseives through
thc void airy regions.

" Chiefly you will admire this custom peculiar to
the bees, that they neither indulge in conjugal em.
brace, nor softly dissolve their bodies in the joys of
love, non bring forth yr.ung -with a mother's throts.
But the individuals spontaneous cuil their progeny
with their mouths from leaves and fragrant herbs.
They themselves raise up a new.king and little sub.
jects, and build for then new palaces and waxen
realms.

" Otten, too, in wandering among the flinty rocks
they have torn their wings, and voluntarily yielded
up their lives under their burden ; se ardent is
their passion for flowers,and such their glorym makig
honey. Therefore, though they themselves be limited
to a narrow term of life (for it is not prolonged be-
yond the seventh summer) yet the immortal race re-
.mains, and for many yeais the fortune of the family
suibsists, and they count grandsires in a long series of
gerierations.

" Besides, net Egypt's self nor great Syria, nor the
nation of the Parthians, nor Median H3 daspes, are se
obsequious te their king. Whilst tht king is sae ail
live in pérfect harmony ; when he is dLad, they dis-
solve their union ; they themselves tear to pieces the
fabric of their honey and demolih the contexire cf
their combs. He is the guardiar uf their.works ;
him they admire and all encircle him wtith thicli hum-
ming and guard hi in a numerous body. Ofien they
lifthim up on their shoulders; in bis defence.expose
their bodies in war, and thrdugh wounds seek a glo-
rious dleath.

" Some, from these appearances, and led by. these
examples of sagacity, hae alleged that there is in
bees a portion of the Divine mind, and beavenly 'em-
anation. For that, the Deity pervades -the whole
earth, the tracts of stea and depth of heaven. That
hence the flocks, the herds, mc and ali the race of
savages, each at its birth derive their sîcnder lives.
Accordingly that aIl of them when disiolved, raturn
hither hereafter ; nor is there any plate for annihila-
tion ; but they mrount up alive, each inte hii proper
order or star, and take their seat in the high heaven.

" What time You are to rifle their august mansion,
and their boney preserved iri their measure, arid their
honey preserved in their trehtures: First, gargle
your mouth with a draught, of water, and squirt it
out upon them, and carry in your band beforejyou
persecuting smoke. Twice they press tht teemin'g
celis. There are twe seasons of lat harvest ; one as
soonas the Pleiad Taygette bas displayed ber comely
face te theeaith, and sputns with- er foot itede-
spised waters of. the ocean ; or when the sane star
flyig the.constellation of, therwatery Fish, descerds
in sadriess from the sky, into tht wintry waves, they
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are wrathful above measure, and when pruvoked in- of antiquity, that,,ces were produced fron the " laint-
fuse venom into their stings, and leave their hidden ed gore of bullocks slain," which we have shown to
darts fixed in the veins, and lay down their lives in be justly exploded by the bee-keepers of the present
the wound.

" Yet, if you are afraid of a bard winter, you ought age. But this would take up too much of the valua

to spare their future nourishm.nt, and have pity on ble space in thejouRNAL, and we will therefore only
theirdraoping spirits, and aflicted state. But who further say, that Virgil was one of the best and wisest
would hesitate ta fumigate their hives with thyme,
and cut away the empty wax ? For often the lizard men of his time, and i such popular esteem that qne

pre s uiseen upon the combs, and the vacant cellî are hundred thousand Romans rose up when lie came inio
stuiied vuth grubs tbat shun the lighit the dione the thentre, shewng him the sane espect they did-
also, that sits exempt from duty at another's repast ; CSesar himself. Just before his death, it is said, he
or the fierce hornet has engaged them with une ual
arms ; or the moth's direful breed ; or the sper wrote the inscription on is monument, which our

hateful ta Minerva, bas suspended ber loose nets in author says does him the more honor, as it savors not
their gates. the least of ostentation.

" lhe more they are exhausted, the more vigor- " I sun flocks, tillage, heroes. Mantua gave me
ou¢, will they aIl labor to repair the ruins of their life, Jirundusium, death ; Nples, a grave.
decayed race, to MIl up the celis and weave their mag- J. S.
azines of flowers. But seeing flie bas on becs too en-
tailed our misfortunes, il their bodies shall languish Modus Operandi of CuringFoul Brood.
with a sore disease, which you may know by un-
doubted signs ; immediately the sick change color ; PRACTICED By D. A. JONES, OF BRANTFORD, ONT.
horrid leanness deforms their countenance.; then they (Communicated.)
carry the dead out of their houses, and lead the mourn- Ilaving now sufliciently described the disease so
fui funeral prcessiuns , or dinging together by the that the ierest nov.cc should be able to detect it
feet, hantg about the entrance, and loiter all within also why the various operations should be perfornied,
their houses shut up, listless through famin-, and bc- it wil now be in order to describe the process that we
numbed with concentrated cold. Then a hoarser usuallyadopt, which makes success certain every time.
sound is heard and in drawling hunis they buzz . as You must tarst have the necessary tools to operate
at times the south wind whispers through the wvouds, with ; a smoker and fasting box (or a bave with a
as the rufled -ea murmurs with the refluent waves ; screen to fit over top). With smoker in hand, go
as rapid fire in the pent furnace roars. In this case ta the hive which you wish to operate on. If there is
now I would advise ta burn gummy odors, and ta Put no brood in the hive, or if you do not care ta save the
an honey through pipes of reed, kindly temptng and brood, you then smoke and drun the becs until they
invaîang the drooping msects to their knuwn repast. ail fill themselves with honey ; as soon as they are
It will bc of service alsi to mix with it the juice of filled, they must be shaken out into the box you in-
pounded gails and dried roses, or wine thickened over tend them ta occupy in fasting. A better way is to
a strong fire, or raisins from the Psythian vine, Cecro- lit the hive off the stand and set the fasting box in
pian thyme, and strong smelling centaury. There is its place ; then when the becs are shaken down into
also in the meadows a flower to which the husband- this box those that take wing will come in more read.
men have given the name of Amellus ; an herb easy ily. Place the comb in an empty hive, then by turn.
to be found, for from une root it shoots a vast luxur- ing the bave upside down, and striking it on the
iance of stalks, itself of golden hue , but on the Icaves, ground the becs will pass up loto the fasting box ;
which full thick are spread around, the purple of the when ail the becs are in, place a vire scrcen over the
dark violet sheds a gloss. [The plant here described top, close the entrance, carry them to some dark re-
is the Astar Atticuç, or purple Italian star-wort.-ED.] pository (a cellar if possible), setting the haive down

" But if the whole stock shall fail any one on a and tuaning it over on its side, by this means what
sudden, and be shall have nu means ta recover a new was formerly the top of the box becomes the side, and
breed, it is time ta unfold the memorable invention of the becs wilI claster on the upper side ofthe box, thus
the Arcadian master, and how the tainted gore of allowing the air ta pass through the screen. They
bullocks slaan bas often produced becs. I'il disclose may remain in this dark repository hanging in a clus.
the whole tradition, tracing it high from its first ter similar ta a swarm, until they show signs of hua-
source. For when the happy nation of 'ellan Can ger, which iseasily perceived. As the food in the ab-
opus inhabit on the banks of the Nile, floating the domen is gradually consumed the cluster becomes

ains with bis overflowing river, and sail around the smaller ; the bodies of the becs also lnok smaller, a
elds in pointed gondolas ; and where the river, that few becs, say a hundred or so, will fail ta the bottom

roils down as far as frum the swarthy Indians, presses board, crawlng about in a slow quiet manner, ndi-
on the borders of quivered Persia, and fertilizes ver catang their starving condition (if they are wcll filied
dant Egypt with black slimy sand, and pouring along with honey when placed in the fasting box, they are
divides itself into seven different mouths, [So in likely ta require from four to six days fasting). They
Virgil's tme, but now only two mouths.-ED.] all may be removed, but il removed before aIl the honey
the country grounds infalhble relief un this art. First is consumed in their abdomens great difficulty is
a space of ground of small dimensions, and contract likely ta arise. They must be watched very carefully,
cd for this very purpose, is made choice of; this they (say three times a day after the third day), because
strengthen with a narrow tile roof and confined walls; after the honey in their abdomens, is aIl consumed,
and add four windows of slanting light from the four they ai. table ta die very quickly. Take them out,1
winds. Then a bulluck,just bending the hras nhis h ave your have prepared wecre you wish themtu re-
foreheatd, two years od, is sought out ; whilst he main ; place in it soie comb, then shake the becs
struggles exceedingly, they close up both bis nostrils - down in front, and allow them ta run in just the sane
and the breath of is mouth, and having beaten him as you would a swarm. If there is no food in the
to death, bis battered bowels burst within the bide combs, they should be fed, as they will be too wcak to
that remains entire. When dead they Icave him pent gather honcy, but after beang fed they will go to work
up, and lay under bis sides fragments of boughs, the sane as a swarm, in a few days, if the flow is
thyme and fresh casia. This is donc when first the good. The combs should now be melted into wax,
zephyrs stir the waves, belore the meadows blush with and the hive and frames boiled for ten minutes,
new colors, before the chattermng swallow suspends to disinfect them. If there is any honey in the combs

ber nest upon the rafters. Meanwhile the >uices it may be extracted and boiled.foir ten minutes, when
warmed in the tender veins ferment; and animals, it will do for food; but a little water should be put
wondrous to behold, first short of their feet, and in a ioto the honey before boiling (about one pound ofI
littie while buzzing wath wings swarm together, and water to five pounds of honcy). Should there be brood
more and more fan the Ihm air, till they burst away 1 an the combs, and you would prefer to save it, you
like a shower poured dwr. from 3ummer cluuds , ur shuuld Icave enuagh becs in the colony to take care
like an arrow brnm the whizzing string, what time the of the brood ; the queen should always be taken with
Parthians first usher in the fght. the becs the first time. Then as soon as the brood
. " What god, ye muses, what god disclosed ta us hatches out of the combs, the becs must be shaken
ibis mystenous art? Whence tok this new expert- out into the fasting box and treated the same
ence of men its rise ?" as the first lot. Should you have a number of colon-

The oen conluds wth te carnang pasde i es diseascd witb foui brood it is beater ta go over
The poem conues with the charming episoe the hives and put ail the combs containiag broad

Aristeus recovering bis becs, supposing the whole mia hives by themselves ; all others may be melted
breed lost , whcren Virgil again refers ta the opinion up at once. This will reduce the number of colonies
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considerably, making some-which may be fasted at
once, and then along as the brood h2tches out becs may
be shaken from one or more colonies into the fasting
box, and ihen put thiouglh thc sanie process; as soon as.
the combs are frce from brood they may be removed
for treatment as prescribed. By continuing this prô-
cess one or two hundred colonies could be purîfied
and put ta wcrk in cean hives ma a few weeks, and all
by one person, the only loss occurring being the labor
required and the time spent in fasting which would
otherwise be cmployed in gathering honey. Wvhet it
is done between honey-flows, there will be no loss
from the latter, but the operator must be careful .to
sec that the bees do not iack stores. It c.ould also be. i
donc in the fall after the honey-flow is over ; the becs
must then b: fed on Iugar syrup, which is the best
stores for winter. Destroying colonies afflicted with
foui brood by fire or otherwise we consider a wanton
destruction of property.

Hoi-lcudturc4l.

F or the CANADIAN I.avES-rocK JoUatMA.

A Wolnan's IIelp in Horticulture.
We are happy to know that there is an our progress-

ive horticultur# and in its many and varied operations
and services m, ny fine opportunities for the exercise of
feminine skill and ability, so that none need be turned
idly away. Here there is room for ail who may ap.
ply, and and the rewards are gratifying and pleasant.
We would beg to specify as peculiarly fitted for the
delicate and fine olerations of feminine hands the fol-
lowing as amongst the many valued

SERVICES SUITABILE FOR W.MEN

to do. Light weeding or cleaning young plants, both
vegetable and flower, when it can be donc with a
light hoc, will be found a not overly burdensome ser-
sice for them to do durng the carly spring and sum-
mer months. Dressing, traminng, and staking and
labelling plants on the borders and beds, either veg-
etable or flower, are duties peculiarly adapted ta their
bands, as thus work readily calis forth their skill and
intelligence in daily action. Agan, in vneyard work
trellissing, tying up, training and pruning the vines,
and bringing out their best results in large, handsome
bunches of beautiful fruit, are works peculiarly fitted
and enjoyable to them during the summer months.
There are thousands, even in this country, of bright,
active and intelligent females, that if the example was
once set them, as it is an older countnes, would bede-
lighted with this sort of work, and would be far hap.
pier and better for doing it in our gardens and vine-
yards, than elbowing each other for places either in
the kitchen or in the factory shops an over-crowded
cities. We believe also that the moral aspect of the
question will commend itself ta the betterjudgment of
the reflective. But, again, it is well known the high
estimate that is generally placed upon feminine ser-
vice as fruit-pickers. Here they have the entire pref-
erence, and they have the happy faculty of making it
very pleasant and profitable. A small fruit-grower
told us a short time ago, in answer ta bis inquiries re-
specting bis help in picking, that he employed mostly
women and girls for bis strawberries and raspberries ;
that he greatly preferred their services ta that of boys
or even men ; that they were more constant and
steady and reliable in their work, and that the re-
sulis gave better satisfaction to Inim and bis market,
as the quality of the fruit in the boxes was more uni.
fora and better selected, and less injury had been
donc ta the plants. He round that their boxes, on
account of the careful picking, had always a better ap-
pearance, and the baskets could be at once turned on
ta the market without any further examination. He
found, too, that they would do more work in a day on
account of their steady efforts, and as they were paid
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so much pet basket, théy were encouraged irt càining
.ood wages. We were glad of this testiùnony, and we
thought this welldeserved piaise that our well.di.s-
posed females wili do well-to take notice of.

In gatheririg and picking other fruits, as peaches,
plums, cherries and grapes, those finer and more lus-
clous samples of our rich fruit products,. female hands
are thé bést hainds that can be had for the purpose.
.ani wili give thesbest satisfaction both to .the grower
and shipper.. It is well-known how carefulis the man-
ipulation e'quired on these fine and tender fruits, and

'the rougit hands of boys or even men sometimes brulse
them, and spoil their fine appearance for the markt.
in our large seed -establlshments during the winter
inoàths female 'labor is very largely employèd' very
pleasantly antd profitably in the assorting, ,the prepar-
ing, and the packing of the seeds. The dexterity nd
skill with which a company of girls are trained to do
this work is· perfectly astonishing, and- alàiost past
dédmþiehension to the.uninitiated. Again, as ivreath

n.ànd bôuquet-makers their pre.eminence is at once ac-
.knowledged and undisputed. 1n this department of
-public and fatùily service the qûalifications requisite
are a'fine taste aiid 4odi kiogledge of fori and coin-
6!natioi of color. ilie 'higher the attainmgents the
'etter'thie.work and more valuable.the results, as per.
fection here is entirely a matter of'taste on the part of
the-operator. In· this there can be no competition
with inen, as they" have neither thé patience nor the
skili to dispute-their sisters' right of acceptable ser-,

.T/e, Romé.
For the CANAiAN itv•S'rocic JOURNAt.

• . . Eve. '.

<y 1<St. ,,ANy.

O dear tittle Eve, O poor little Eve,
How sad, indeed was your state,

when you stood, with your tender naked fect,
Outside of the garden gaie.

Remember I don't want to screen you a bit.
yhen everything lle wa, your q",

Yeu m1ght for ycur own sake, if nt for mine,
Have ler thit tree alone.

But 1 wont say tco mu n, the you've made me drink,
Tbrlwiie,.suris a bi't ter cup ;

For the best ofus ail might have done the same,
With no mother to bring us up.

And 'm sure you had a hard enough time,
Withoui any aulit being found,

\Vhen you settled down without any house,
And no other famities around.

How did you cook without pots and pans?
Or sleep without any bed 1

And how did you mnage to sew at ail
Without any needles and thread 7

How did you feet when Sundays came,
.witÉno nice dresses to wéar ?

And not so much as a brush and comb
To sinoothe out your 16ng, loose hair'

Whaî did you do in the eveniog tine,
W,%hen Cain began ta et>',

With no warm cradle to rock him in,
As you sang your Iut.la.by ?

But valuable in all these.varied departmnents.of our And when the little fellow got sick
iural industries as is friendlyfeminine, helpfulness, it And you took him on your knee,
is nevérthèless in the -home and its surroundings Vhait did you do for a cup and spoon

and esiential enjoyments that wonian's chief and To giée him his catnip tea?

Míiiost appreciativè sphere of usefulness lies. How How dult when Adam came back from work,
miti, à beautifu. growing tree ant .gay. and handsome Àiid )mu s tlown wit rt a e>' c ce

WVit1s no books, tao pâpera, uoievýn a chanceflower -plot on many a lavely and well-kept lawn sur- To talk over your neighbors affairi.
roinding the fanily: home -with attractive gîace and
beauty, dô we owe ta feminine influence and help 1 dae say thmgs brightened up a good bit,

After a few hund'red years,
'We lnow her power here is past computation, and But the worry and fret you had at the first
her influence for good..everywhere noticeable. -Ve Must have given us our birthright f tears.

may not lightly esteem: or pass by as. a matter of O, Eve, littie Eve, if you only had known,
course those rich and varied delicacies that daily corn Who it was that temped you s',O
'uponour tables in -the shape of well providetd pre- You d have kept out of auschief nor tost your n:ce home,

serves, jams, and marialades in their endless make- For the saké of an apple, '1 know.

upa froin out fruits. But I won't be too hard, 'twould scarcely be fair,
Cinee we AlU like to have our own way,jTalk about-preserving factories, canning factories, And those who mioqt blame you, I feel very sure,

or dryig factories, and their superb products, but Ar- far greater sinners to-day.
give us a can of fruit that flavors strongly of homeand CAISTORVILLE, ONT.
appreciated.feminine services, and to our taste it bas
thé proùd preference and ever will. Her fine percep- GPTiiNG into debt is like going-down a bill -the
tioii aid her skilful knawlcdge and attamnments will farther one goés the faster, owiig to the momentum
in every case give a icady demand for the products that constantly accumulates ; therefore, beware of the
and works of her hands. But again, as table setters first debts incurred. At the outset one us~'ly be.
and decorators, :f you please, at one of our-horticul- comes fidgetyat the thought of thé responsibil "- that
tural banquets, such as we sometimes have, what rests upon him, but the mind becomes'gradually habr
would the whole amount. to.without the ready skilful. Ituated i t is state of things as te anything else, un-
ness cf feminine handa ? If ever the finishing touches til the individual soon, gets into tiis way of doing
of a s;ene adds grace snd . beauty to its whole aspect, business, as a matter of course. Thus the burden ac.
it s at-one of those beautiful banquetting halls and àûniatés like the *o af &'age.dilrer calling at the
tables fitted out and planned by feminine -bands, and different outpos of a city til it becomes sore ihan
which prompt our great admiration and our meed of he can carry. iThn 'follows repudiation and a wreck-.
highest paaise. But I might go on thus .indefinitely, ing of moral principle beyond tlhe likellhood cf repair.'
as this theme is onc of widening and commanding as- Thie man in debt labors at a tremendôus disadvantage.
pect. Enough bas been said to place the matter The loadi'e carries weighs biiù down like a· watér-'
clearly before us and to express òur conviction- that loggd v dnd la mos destructive ta. thatbuoy-
there is still more- roon for tht exercisë of fernirine ancy of spirit which gives one heaxt to grapple with
help sa our horticulture. the difficulties of life. He ,an, neither take advan-

tage of the-discount for cash in purchasing, not of ità-
Te copies of your journal are like the- pople of proved.-iarkets iri selliiii. Ht;is acmjeled:to biuy

Canada-the more. I -see. of therm, the better I like 'at certiin ilaces wýherehe gets crédit and to sell t tihe,
them."-C. LotI, North 'Warren, Pa. fiat of his creditors. One-correspondent, writing on

the condition of " the majority otrenting farmers,'in
June number of the JoURNAL, has.put it' nicely ivhén
he says, Il It s better to run no bills, -if possible., To
avoid lt we should do wýithout what we cangiot pây
for, if we possibly can." The adoption f ihis tule
would keép most men out of debt, for we can do Wvith-
out many things when we malte the effort.

' A CiWfous tomparison.
(Corçmurtated.)

The coiparisons below, behWeen thé farmers 'of
Mains, fr Angus, Scotland, in '790, and their ynoc
ofmanagement iu 1760, weie nàde by Rev.C, Peeblês,
in his staistical account of Mains, vho, givè théil-
lowihg few points, among n mny, wiLch ma interebt
your readers :

176o. 1790.
Land ploughed with Oxen not empl ,éd in.

oxen. Only a Tew hÔrses agriculturi. Farmers haie
kept <o draiv thè harrow their s«ddi'hörseii,*orth
in seed time, -and bring fromt £ 4 to £3o,. asd
i the common harvest. work herses, from £a9j.o
£7 thougt a gréat pric.e. -£25 eac.
for a borse. '
*' Ild»'tdat' ds. peï 1tyid. at .jà2 Jâ"aNre,

acre, and only two small anid all encloset with
farms enclosed. dykes and thorn hedges.

No Eiglish aloth worn There 'ae' ,few who do
but by the inilister antd a not weår Eri'list *lä il'
Quaker. and' st-

.Men's stcek'ng were
whiat'were éaIlle laidiing
hase, inade c *ollen
cloth Thé womën' *cire
corne ýplaids. Not a
cloa<.nor-a beanet we're
worn by' any weomar ,n
the *hàle þarisli.

Oily two hats in the
parish: the mëh' wdrì
clètif bnnet's;'

There was- only one'8-
day clock. in. the .parish,,
six watches and one tea.
kcettië.

Thpéople hever vis.
lied-leach other' but ai.
Christmas. The enter.
tainment was broth ani
beef, and the visiE(is
sent -t6 s'on ai aleh'uie
for five or, si: pints of ale,
and were merry, over it:
.without any ceremony.

Every persan iuthe-
patisit, ifin healtis,,at.
teudtd diviie eïöribip on
Sùnday, which~ivas regu-
larly and religiously ob.
serveti,

Few were guilty.of any
breach- of the -third coin-
mandment.

perfine. .. ' -

Cotton. and th d
stockinjs .ar~e twördbt in wors. br
bö h"iexes; 'tnstèrs antd
seWants. -Son¥ have silk
oncsn Tae wmnt. nelk'o
wear. pliis, have, thens
fine anti faeïi with, tk
SilkDhii!coksh'
bonnets are very iiner-

Few.bonnets areworn
and t bonetiniake
trade is given-ù up.2

Thirty:clocksoie hun-
dredtwatches.and above
sixty tea keitie:.

Peöple 'isit each tli er
'citen. Six or seven dishes
,Iare.set on..Usc.table,..dit-
ferently dressed. After
rtilnr ylarg b'c'iiskèy
toddy is'drunk.-then teas
then'añother bowl,, then
supper,,and-afterjsat-the
grACe cup.
SuMuch lukewarmness
,prevals ..with .regùd *to,
religiois.irstruction,, and
a consequent uindifference
to worship and ordin-
ances.

Tne third , command.
ment seems to.be; alrnost
forgotten, and profane
swcaringgreatlybounds.

Welcome 'Visitors
For the month these arc:
Hostein Cati k. This neat little pamphlet f635

pages-is a compilation of articles on Hostein cattle,
by Dudley Miller, inspector for "The Holitein Breed.
ers' Association of Ameica," Oswego N. Y. The
abundant travels, and long. study of .tis breed.in
their own lanid, eminently qualify theauthor for.the
executiàn..Ôf such a work, which he has done .very
credltably. In this country where so·littleisckriown
régärding the b'reed,: nd where so inuch is waAnted to
be kn n, ,parties. wiUfind it mondy welLspent. to
joiward to thëauthoi o cents and get thc:book. 

Fo:dBrood, its Mansgement and Cure,bý D. -A.

l88 i7

.
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Jones, Beeton. The author of this littlepamphlet has T1uE number of cows in Great Britnin in 1884 were
gone into the subject with his usual energy, and after r,356,ooo. The inumber of cattle, 4,irr,ooo. The percentage

having shown in the plainest manner the tokens of of cowç was therefore 3:.9. In the lait fifneen years the increase
. . In the number of cows has bren but ioq,ooo, white in the same

tIse disease, thre mode cf cure is given. This will be pernod tire population iras ncreasedi 5,oooooo. *
found in the apiary decpartment of the present number. . .

lanitoba Crop Bulletin, No. îo, for June, issued A oo deal lias been said of late in the British
ythe Department cf Agriculture. It speaks cf a agricultural press regarding the wisdom of seliîng cattleby li

.yweight. We are glad indeed to see our friends in the old world
very favorable seeding time. In Turtle Mountain and .opyang after us an tins respeut , also iatle here for shipping
Souris it commenced in March. There is much fal. purposes have been bought and sold in thi, manner for years

lowing done to destroy weeds. While fall wheat will past.
not stand the winters, spring wheat looks excellent. Tit Ayrshire cow Duchess of Smithfield 4256 has
Oats are promising. Twelve thousand eight hun. been recently tested officially. Besides grass, the was fed fron
dred and seventy.five acres are devoted to growing nine to twelve quarts of bran, (rom four and a half to six quarts

flax. Not much rye, buckwheat, field beans or corn, Of corn meal, nine quarts of ground oats, and from three to four

is grown. There is a large increase in the acreage of and a haif quarts of oil meai. Site gave in seven days 463X
pounds of milk, winch churned 39 pounds 6 os. butter.

Thet Ontarto Agrcultural Colege Cendar for Ar the Royal Counties Agricultural Society', Show, ai South.
ampton, the Hampshire Dovins came well ta the front. Mr.

885.î886. Copious notes vili be given in Septen- R F. Moore's ram lamb carmad off the champion prise for the
ber issue Of the JOURNAL. We only stay to notice best ram of any breed in the show. Mr. Pars< le firtb pizle
now tbat new students are admatted October ist, and shearling ewes and Ir. Pain's first prire ewe lam..e deservedly

that the calendar can be obtained by addressing a attracted much attention. We surely have abundant room for

card to James Mills, Esq., President of the College. more of this breed in Canada.

ffl MI.. A. Nicot., a son cf D. Nichol, Esq., cf Cat-
Increased Premiums at Provincial araqui, a farming exîenstveiy ai Kio Lang, it far away China.

Show. Tie company witi vhich lie a connectai imFort ateant
Sinc goîg 1 prea th folowig ha ben reeivel jplougirs nexi wînîur, also ireavy atallions ta isnprove their stock

Since gog to press the following as been receivedNico penned te fo ng
regarding the Provincial Show: set.tence: I gel te CANAiAN Iva-STOC JouRNAL, and

About fifty per cent. bas been added to the regular am well pleased ta inl tiai Ontaria ias auch a paper.
TUISriz on re hor e esides a liberal allowance oif D.

p ,
minion gold and silver medals. In the cattle classes
a class for Canadian.bred animais has been added for
Shorthorns. A herd prize of $ioo is offered in each
class for best bull and four females ; also a number of
medals. In the sheep classes a considerable increase
is made in the regular prises, and flock prizes Of $25
each for both Canadian.bred and for imported ani.
mals. In the classes of pigs, herd prizes of $25 each
are offered. In ail about $5.ooo has been added to
the prizes in live-stock, beres considerable increases
on agricultural prodticts, implements, etc.

An approprnation was also voted for a practical
working dairy to be cunducted on the ground by
Professors Bruwn and Barre of the Agricultural Col
lege, in which the centrifugal system of separating
cream fron milk and making butter on the most im-
proved methods will be illustrated.

A supplementary prize list will be issued with the
least delay possible, and will be mailed on applica-
tion to Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary, Toronto.

Jottings.
AT the Bath and West of England show, Mr.

Price.s group of Herefords carried first honors in a Sweepstakes
parie.

THE famous Clydesdale mare Moss Rose has re-
cently be:n purchased by Mr. Gilmour, of Montrave, Fife, for
zoo guineas, the haighest pnce ever paid for a Clydesdale

female.

AT the Colonial and Indian Exhibition to be held
in London in z886, the Dominion is to have 54,ooc square feet
of space allotted to it. Our Government bas voted £io,ooo to.

THE investigations of the commission in England
in reference to the value of ensilage have examined a good
number of witnesses, many ofwhom are decidedly in favor of its
use on the ground of economy, profit and on other grounds.
There are some, however, who have said ahat the commission
were most careful to summon only thosi whom they knew ta be
favorable to its use, and thus the undetermined puzle continues
to be played.

FRol the Country Gentleman, of July 16th, we
glean thiat the total yield of nineteen of the principal wheut.
growing states in the Union isestimated at 25o,oS4,ooo bushels.
These nineteen staies have, on an average of the last five years,
furnished 4z,o!,oo,0oo bushels, out of the entire total for the
Union Of 457,ooo,ooo bushels. it a stated on good authonty
that the total wheat crop of the United States uins year cannot
be more than 3oo,oooooo bushel.

THE Judgment of the Court of Common Pleas
Division, as delivered recently by the Lord Chief Justice, states
tiat the practice of dishorning cattle is not illegal, skilfully per.
forme. Tie Panner- Gazeifr, of lune 27th, is down on the
practice, and it a leader on th subject, puis in a most earnest
remonstrance. With tlieG7a:tte, we are gladto hear that some
sturdy Scotch ,ceders are refusing te bring cattie from Ireland
that arc dishorned. We look apon the practice as a stain upon
the advanced civilization of Ireland.

THE late Mr. Bowie, Mains of Keely, was a distin-
guished breeder ofAberdeen Angus Polls. He is placed by soute
as second only to Mr. McCombie, of Tillyfour, and Mr. Hugh
Vatson, as an improver of the herd. The cattle plague of î865

gave the berd a blow fron which ti neverfully recovered, ai.
though il has produced many fine animals since. The herd was
formed by his father in î8o9 or î8ro by the purchase of the cow
Boysock from Henry Lindsav Carnegie, of Kimblethmont. Mr.
Bowie, was the breeder of the famous prise winning bulle Cup.
bearer 59, Standardbe;rer 229 and Hauton 228.

ward the Canadian exhibit. THz third volume cf the Flock bock of Shropshire

IT seems that 2d. per pound is realized on mutton aiecp a uleay oi. It contats tie pedigrees cf 627 rami,
by those who supply it in New Zealand for the dead meat trade, wiici carnes oi the numbera froîn s818 ta 2445. I cOniais a
and 3d. the cost of shipment, so that consumers n England m li af sires mn aye i tie prncipal hocks, ad is sandsomely
purchase ai about 5fd. pet pound. illastrated witi geverai portraits cf receni prise vitners, and

MEssRS. MCDONALID, FRASER & Co , live stock cantains it addition an essay on tie bret, by Mr. Alfred Mas.
salesmen, selected five superior specimens of Aberdeen-Angus sha b lb for entry f tht nam c re sir No taen
Polied heifers for the Messrs Dawes, of Lachine, ai their re- cac ch titatnce ie sire of the nterivn

seepti asreout. ntane contm the eig ares of 627rams,

quest. Tirev came froin tire ieyds of Altre and Iutchrew. the Rock tok. ( ) Na tanm s flgble for etry 5ose aire and

Ai experiient carrsed on at Rothamsted lant win aite of dam cannai be proveil ta e pare ai Shropaires.
ters ira made i plain tbat red clover atiage feu! ta faîîenîng buAlluter tie issue e tre fourtir volume, te ntee f tie sire cf
locks alon.g wîîh cak.e ansd ment as Ite eqîai fur produ c g t damns, mn addition t tie nane of the aire, iii b required. Tie
becf ta feuding ihen dry .lever ,natled, alrg I rais, sake breder of Selirphie are indee shovina muh enterprise in
an,! meal. s cteseir rorke

MRt. Philip Le Broc, Broughton Lodge, St. Marys,
Jersey, writing in the London Live..St«k/eurnalof June :th',
says . "I was wonderfully struck tiis spring with the aplendid
Jersey herda I saw both in the States and in the cold climate of
Canada. Tihe Oaklands herd, the home of the famous Mary Ana
of Si. LAnbert, the property of hr. V. S. Fuller, of Ontario,
consisting of about rSo head, was nsight worth seeing, and every
improvenent of the day wasto be scen on the farm. During my
stay with Mr. Fuller, I had a good opportunity ofnoticing rpany
thtngs, particularly in the treatment of animais, and to my great
astonishment 1 found tait most of then, Island and home bred,
went out everyday. In one paddock 1 noticed the helfer sbut
ail day en the snow eating hay and straw, withthe thermomeier
t0 to z5 r'egrecs below zero, and looking as .'railhy and as wfll
and nach larger tian any heifers ever saw for there age."

FRoNt the London Live-Stock journal we learn
that the Hereford herd of Showle Court, now owned by Mr. H.
W. Taylor, lad been brought ta a high state of perfection by
hie father, Mr. Wm. Taylor. The reputation of the hrd is
being well sustained by the present proprietor, who recently
gained the champion prizes at the Hereford show at Monmouth,
and the Chalmer plate against ail breeds ai the Dublin Royal
Show in tire spring. *ibese reauits arc cixtiitr. L. à J;Z.cc :,>
Mr. Taylor's hraing placed tre ba m Franklin 6 cr e thead
of lis herd, which was bred by the late Mr. Carwardine, of
Stocktonbury, and sired by Lord Wilton 4700. The Showle
Court herd was founded about the year 38:4 by the grandfither
of its present proprietor. Tihe bulls first sired were notregister.
cd, &a tibs very necessary work: had not thencommenced. The
lat Mr Taylor, with his Herefordç, won no fewe than :4o
prizes during the last sevei years of h' life. He-breà the
famous Tredegar 5077, which won alo..a in pries £379. The
herd now numbers about ico head, and most of the breeding
cows are the get of such sires as 7 riumph 2nd .3553, ercury
967. Tredegar 5077, Adamant 5710, the Royal winnerThought.
I 5063, ind Taunton 5035. Amongst the heifers the Vities

rank very higha.

A N EW order bas been issued in Great Britain by
the Privy Council relatug to the importation offoreign animais,
which, though very stringent is doubtless not more so than the
exigencies of the case require. By this order the landingofgcat.
lie, sheep and swine is entirely prohibited from. the Austro.Hun-
garian Empire, Dominions of the King of the Hellenes, Italy,
Montenegro, Servia, Roumania, Russin, Turkey and France,
and catile are not to be admitted from either Belgium or Ger.
many. Cattle, sheep and swine are freely admitted from Canada,
Norway, and Ireland, and cattle and sheep from Denmark and
Sweden. For the reception of foreign cattile whih have to be
slaughtered on arrivai, I foreign animal wharves are provided
at Barrow.in.Furness, Bristol, Cardiff, Famouth, -Glasgow,
Grimsby, Hartlepool, Hull, Liverpool, London, PIymouth, Ports.
mouth, Southampton, South Shields, and Sunderland. Animais
landed at these wharves must be slaughtered within ten daysafter
landing." A quarantine station is provided ai Southampton for
foreign animais intended for reshipment to a foreign country, or
for the purposes of exhibition or cter exceptional purposes,
Animais not subject to slaughter orquarantine are admitted only
ai the ports of Bristol, Glasgow, Granton, Hartlepool, Harwich,
Hull, Kirkwall, Leith, Liverpool, London, Newcastle-upon.
Tyne, Southampton, and Weymouth. When landed they are
placed in charge ofanlnspectorofthePrivyCouncil. Afterthey
have been detained sa hours at the landing place thisofficiashali
carefully inspect them. If free from diseaethey " cease to be
deemed foreign animais." If however any of them are found
affected with foot-and.mouth dIsease, or cattle plague, ail the
animais ai t.he landing place shalf be immediately slaughtered.
Most thorough measures for disinfection are also given in minute
detail.

Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock.

The following sales have been reported up-to July
2o, the name of the seller in each instance preceding
that of the purchaser :

CANADA stoaRT-HORN iERD sOOK.
b. Denfield Chieff[rorol by Double Famosa Chief[684%], Don.

ald Gillies, Nairn; Henry Boyd, Denfield.
c. Lucy Bell (:47771, by Double Famosa Chief {68461, Donald

Gillies, Nairn; Duncan Gillies, Nairn.
b. Duke of Oxford 130171, by Oxford Royal Itaos6, John

Hickingbotomn, Si. Augustine; D. Mclialwm, N:le.
b. Rob Roy (s3:8l, by Fairvicw Chief [9965, R. D. Dundas,

Springville; . Bowles & P s.. Springvil e.
c. Lady Cohersn (r47861, by and Duke of Moundale' (l:322,E

V. & G. Charlton, Duncret John Cohern, Duncrief.
b. Greenholme Prince and 1:30241, by Christmas Dake 16747),

John Rowntree, Thiastieton ; A. Hoover, Almira.
b. Sir Hilton 1:3023), by Baron Brawith (imp.) [l27391, J. W.

Robinson, St. Mary's; Henry Belton, Thorndale.
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b. çr.toi Plump [l2488), by Young Clarendon and [:063a] Geo.

S.-Inglls, Belmore ; Peter Deans, Belmore.
f. River 'lianche- [n48or), by Duke-of Illoomingdale [rro88,

Jacobs.Snidec, Bloommngdate; Joseph Snider, Utloomingdale.
b. llowick Prince (r0321, by Duke of Blootningdale [i19881,

Jacob S. Snider, BIoomingdale; Isaac W. Weber, Ilrotherston.
b. Duke of Bridgeport [:303t) by DukeofBloomingdalei[g881,

Jacob S. Snider, Bloomingdale; lHenry Erb, Brdgeport.
f. Louise 114803), by Lorne 13563), Wm. Lackner, Ilawksville;

Geo. Lackner, lawksville.
f. Maple Grove Queen (r 46os), by Lord b.orleytK3o331, Jos. I.

Marshall, lâisonville ; Joh n Rowell, Birr.
f. Clara ilelle r4So41, by lord Iorley [t30331, Jos. H. Ma:.

shall, blasonville ;I m. Valker, Ilderton.
b. Lord Morley [23033. b5y Baron Constance, 37563, J. & R.

Robson, Ilderton ; Ginbso & Winthrop, Ilderton.
b. Knigbt of the Border (r35. by Comet (6761l, Vm. Porter,

Lloydtoin; Charles E. Porter, Wyoming.
b. Lord L.1r3036), byMiarquisofLoetia692), George Doald,

Wyoming; John bluskell, Wyoming.
b. Sir Robert [:3i73.by Baron Gano 2nd 145781, A. Warnica,

Craigvale; N Jacson, Granges.
b. Young Dixie [t-roi2, brLordSca

t
on [8596, Vm. Blanchard,

Wingham.; hiark Lassell, Wingham.

f. MAs'>e Queen [i48:i) by EarlofAirdrie2nd 15259), A. Ander.
son,.Ne'wto ;.Wnm Wood.Tralee.

mson; Vittoria; Wcn.Sadn, Tilsonburg.
b. Melbourne Duke [r3o4u1. by Baron Surmise[662o, Lord Aly.

mer, Melbourne; Henry J. Gawne, Melbourne.
b. Crown Prince of Benmiller [rso, by Duke of Mlaitland

.t[o7io,Jamses:Tabb, Benmiller,; Wm. Hill, Benm.iler.
f. Rcueg:'f'nafrr4), by 22nd Crown Pri-ice of Strath'aîlari [13o46),

Richard Jackson, Londesboro; James Tabb, Benmiller.
b. snd Crown Prince of Strathallan [t 046), by Crown Prince of

Athelstane 2nd [2932), Jno. Miller, rougham, R. Scott, Lon.
desboro: '

b. Rob Roy (t 8S, by Garfield Ion87. A. Aitcheson, Inver.
haugh; Fre enck Rader, West amboro.

b. Glanctr[tli 3  byAeàtiril8o6i), A. Aitcheson,Inverhaugh;
Usher By, tirton.

f. Copp's Fvýorite (r48:)6, by Young Doctor il57, John Cullis,
Fteneon Falls; John F. CoppeFenelon Fell.

b. Voodbum Prince (53052), by Senator [78363, Simeon Lemon,
Kettleby ; Wim. Sagsworth, Monck.

b. Enchanter [o3, by Barmpton Hero (6595), J. & W. Watt,
Salem; Franc is dy, Fergus.

b. Rockwood Duke [:3050). by Ed Hanlan (7046), Wm. McAI.
ister, Stoney Mountain; Donald Fraser, Emerson, Man.

b. JolIy Jack [t3sp4, by Gambetta [:30551, John S. McGllvery,
Perth ; C. M. Simpson, Almonte.

b. Gambetta, (305], by Prince Hilihurst 3d [r3056), Dalton
McCarthy, arrie; C. A. Matheson, Perth.

b. Prince Hilhurst 3d [30561, by Duke of Oxford 35ths19 4 ,
Hon M. H. Cochrane, Compton, Que.; Dalton McCrty,
Barrie

b. Erie Chief [:306ô, by Brighton Duke.(97s9), Geo. Ba-.
Since : H. bM. Barett Port Rowan.-

f.-Jssie (r458, by Earl of .Kent. [7331. Robt. A Vance, Mt.
Forest; Vm Caulfield, Mount Forest

f. RGse (7652), by Earl Goodness n'd [3t221. Joseph Watson,
Greenbank; D. V Hicks, Dresden.

f. Lily Languish j: 2:51, by Baron Languish [45841, B. S. Seja.
mon, Blenheim; Vm. Nichols, BlenheiL.

f. Lady Elgin r4821). by Blake [9699), B. S. Scamon, Blenheim;
Win. Nrchols, Blenheim.

b. Ga '[r3o64,by Earl Minto [7oio), ,Walter Quennell, New.
brid ; SamuelJohston, Fordwich.
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Stock Kotes.

Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will please con.
dense as much aspossible. If written separate from other mat.
ter ut will save much labor in the office. No stock notes can be
inserted that do not reach the office by the 23rd ofthe month pre.
ceding the issue for which they are intended.

Shorthorns.
Mr.-Edward Jeffs, Bond Head, writes: "Since lait report I

have solda young bull, Victor. by British Statesman -75 3- dam
Zora rath2 2o Mr. Timothy Doa, Newmauket, and the Heir,
also by Bntish Statesman-dam Imperial Dadem and. to Mr.
James Watson, Athlone."

We notice that the Champion prize bull of the Royal Show of
England of a former year was beaten at the Oxfordshtre show
by Royal Ingram. Royal Ineram and the great Show buli Self-
Esteem are both descended fronm the renowned Sir Arthur In.
ram. They are of the Sowerby family. so largely represnted

an the recent importation of Mr. W. Linton, of Aurora.

Mir. Duncan bicDougall of " Houghton Lodge," Marvelville.
Co. Russell is the owrer of the good strong, serviceable seven
yr old bull Protection. bred by F.J. D. Smith, Newtonbrook,

o. York. He was last purchiftd from the Township Society
Osgoode. Protection was sired by Royal Butterfly 12641, and1
is from the dam Grace Darling, by North Star [857).

At the Audley End sale of Shorthorns, held on June 26 there
was spirited bidding. Thorndale Rose 24th, a beautiful red
4. old cow, was purchased for the herd of Mr. H. Y. Attnll
o cerich, Ont. Twelve TIo:.dals Rose females averagei
£224 zys. 6d. and three builla £43 sos. Thirty.two cows and
heieus averaged is: 6s, and the 4r head sold averaged £:07
s8S5d.

Mr Daniel Barker, of Paris, Iassold the following Shorthorns:
To Mr. J. Idington, Q. C. Stratford, two yearltng Shorthorn
heifers, Pansy and BeautVol. III, B. A. H. B., and te Mr. J.
Mills, Newport one hig bred Shorthorn grade heifer and the
bull calf Earl Windsor, Vol. IV. B. A. H. B. Pansyisby
Windsor -ot-, and Beautyby Brigade Major -59--, Vol.
11., B. A. H. B., and Earl Windsor by Windsor -50s-.

The 'ohly purce 'Shorthorn bull tliat we aw d'ring several days
of travelling amongst the farmers of Dundas, Renfrew and
Lanark counties, was thetwo yearold Bell Dukeof Roslea, bred
byJ. H. Ferguson Bramnpton, and sold, to Robert Whyte of
PaeIham, for use bya number of the farmers -in the neighbor.
hood. This bullis from the dam. Jessie Morten ad the sire
Imp. British Baron -a2-. He was bought from J. C. Snell
Edmonton, Ont., is adark ron in color and should makea good
aire. There are no doubt a number of good bull in those coun.
ies, but the reference that we have made will show how infre.
quent they are in a land preeminentlyadapted to the production
of beef.

At the sale of theBates Shorthorns the property of Mr. Ed-
ward Hate, of Tonbridge, North Frith. England, in July, three
very choice animais were secured by essrs. T. Nelson & Sons.,
Bow Park herd, and others for the herds of Mr. N. P. Clark,
Minnesota, and Mr. J. J. Hill of the same State. Thetwelve
Barrintonssoldaverag1ed4trar6s.7d;nllofwhicharedescendd
from hTr. Sheldon's Princess of Barrington, urchased in Z879 at
?6oguineas. The Kirklevingtons ave£ag £. The follow.
ing a list of the animals recured for tht Bow Park herd :
Kirklevington Duchess and Se guineas Lady Rosedale Bar-
rinqton, ig.e a, Ladys" Rotedale Barrisugton and,.-230

rin n ag S8 a 2. and seventc

Ayrshires.
Mr. Duncan bIcDansald, of Ormond, lias in. possession a fine

Ayrshire bull, purchasedfromT.Guy& Son, OCuawa. Heisused
in the interests of h, dairymen of South Osgoode, and when we
saw him carly an July was in fine trim.

OAKL.ns JainsEY STocK FAm Nous.-Mr.Fltr'sa
mous hIary Anne of St. Lambert las dropped a fine heifer calf
by Ida's Stoke Pogis. If the new arrival ever becoie as fa.
muus as the niother she is destaned go a world.wide fane.
We sec it stated that Prince Pogis, the only son of Mary Anne
of St. Lamabert, has heen sold te lion. Heniy L. Pierce, ex.
Mayor of Boston The price pald has net been made public,
but we understand it runs into five figures The Jersey cow,
Rose of.Sc. Lambert, with a record of 2: lbs 34 or, lias been
sold te Mr. Wm. Shaw, of St Jhns, N. B , this, month ai $,•
Soo Sheis pureSt Lamsbert blnod MajorHenry,E.Alvord,
manager of the Houghton Eperinental·Farn, *lountainville.
N. Y , hlad purchased Bachelor of St Lambert, sire of NelIl of
St. L who gave with first calfwithout forcing (for Messci. Mil.
1er R ibley, of Franklin, Pa ,) before she was three years old,
solor 1bs of milk. Mr. Fuller reports his sales for the last six
monthas most satisfactory, notwithstanding the great depres.
sion in almos all litnes of busints. They aggegatse for the six
months over $3oeoco,'and most ofthe sales were hifercalvei and
young buIls under one year of age The blessrs. Fuller also
state that their venture in staring the "Oaklands Jersey
Dairy " has met with much greater success than they copld pos.
sibly have lookcd for. and that it la growing in magnitude very
ra play aodeed We hope ta have some notes fromt Mr. V. E.
Fuer on the management of their dary at Oaklands, in our
next issue

Devons.
Mr. Adasn saile of Durham cattle near Woodstock, early last

monti, was net- as Weil patronized as it should have been.
Meurs. Donaldson, Macdonald, Patteson, and Murray ofChes.
terfield,represented thelocal Shonhorn breeders, and someccsn
bargains were picked up. The heifers were by Baron Aylmer
-2825-, lie by Earl of Goodness:2od a son of 4th Due of
Clarence, from Duchess6th, of Derehi Abbey. Smeofthem,
We he are likely te figure again in the ring, when Messrs.
Cowan & Patteson have their grent combination sale next Octo-
ber, at Galt.

Eeor'es.
The favorite Clydesdale at the Edinburgh show wa a 2-year.

old, named Prince of Dee, sired by Prince of Wales 673, and
frons the dam Darling 3559, by Carrick Lad ro8 5. He isowned
by Mr. Wm. Montgomery and is looked upon by a number as
the coming Clydesdaie horse.

Sheep ani Pga.
Messrs. Grant & Cainpbell, of Woodville, have dissolved part.

neCrship. "Owing to tht *crease of their flocks and herds they
have thought t better te separate. Both will cintinue breeding
pure bred stock, and both will exhibit at the shows this faIt.
Thus the good work extends.

Mr. John Jackson, Woodside, writesi "Soutiidowns have
dont unusually well, the weather having been cool se far, with a
goCd growth of grass. Have the best lot of Iambs we have ever
had. They art mostly the get of ourgold medaI ram Beau
Brumumel. The Shorthorns and Berkshires are aise looking
Wel. Have made the following sales during the month ofjuly:
One Berkshire boar pig t lIshmael Battlett, Fulton; two im.
ported three shear mwes, one shearling ewe and a shearling ram
to Mr. U. Privett, Greensburg. Ind. Mr. P. intends exhibiting
them at Indianapolis, Se. Louis, and other lcading shows."

Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertion is nSc. per line, Nonpareil (t2

lines make one inch); for thret insertions, 1sc. per line each la.
sertion; for six insertions, rac. per line cads insertion.; for on
year, toc. line each insertion. Cards in Breeders' Directory,
not more h five ilis, $z per lint per annum.

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 25th of
cach month (arlier if possible). If later, it may be in time for
insertion, but often te late for proper classification. Advertisr
ers not known at ofli.,. wili remit cash in advance. . Furthe.
information will be given ifdesired.

STOCK FOR SALE.

A lot cf spring pi bred straigh t
f ront tht beat import stock.

H. SORBY, GounocK, ONT.

FOR SALE !
The 1-year Àyïira "ïall G .mi gordon
Color, wite and dark ced. Dam. Nelly Mars [i54:];,G. D.,

ulia Mars,3941;' Sires the famous imported bu Stoncaiscy
14351. This fine specimen of the brsed wfill b-sold very
reasonably. Apply to

jy.st E WARE, Hamiton, Onte

will thrive better if alittle Thorley's Improved
Horse and Cattle Food is added to their'regu.
lardaily àlldwanceoffeed. For sale in éve'y town and
village inthe Doininion. Farmets, try[t; but whet
y6u prclhase, be sure it is .Thorley's Improved
Cattile Food, and- tbat it has been manufactured in
Hamilton, as othercheap preparatioàitare often sold
s thtis Food.
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OAKLANDS
KOu-Mi l

An Effervescing Drink, nantfactured
out of

Pure Jersey lYilk
Without the use of any acid whatever, by the

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY.
It is retained and utsmlated by the stomach when all other

solde and fluide are rejected.
It la most highly recommonded by the medical faculty of

Europe and the United States sa the best known remedy for

INDIG-ESTIO2 .&a£N»

CONSU"L'lETIOIN.

AW IT IS INVALUABLE TO CONVALESCENTS. M

" OUMISS, wen Properîs urpad. la tio most rellablo
instrument over plaoed.ib tise iade0 sot 'cln-Di. E.
L Bat:su, New York.

" It i specially valuable where Cod Liver 011 cannot be dl.
Kested nd nIlk disagroes."-Prof. E. L. Eaza, Specialist,
Kew York.

"Aftertie useofKonisa, however, forsetera daysoswrks
the furred tongue erally become clean rit an I bdees
and thon on ,ts vb l b fae tbo appeilte la senib. -lu.
creased; the food ceases to lie heavlly on the stomac."- iL.
Ozo. u C.anacX, ex.PresIdent of tho St. Petersburg Pbis1 -
clans' Society.

la 187O, the Minister of War for Rusaia had a regular

Voi, fr elk soldieer.ID. Booi Dlrectr.Genera:f ei
medical staffa ofthe BRusa army. unisshed a statemeont ol
thle number of patient treatedl for seer yoars. IL six
years thse following patienta were troated :

Number Number
Treated. Cured.

Cbronic Pulmonary Catarrh, 529 352
Chronl a Peunsonla, - 04 50
Tssberculosis,... ... ... ... ....... 4 il
AnaUnis... -..-..-.....-.. 122 85
C ne oastrme Carrh,33 - -

Total numbor oi c..estreated, 993; of these 551 wero cure-i.
314to Im aeiln 128casestborewssno chargo or far. f
or death 8M i thsc penta soi :red front affect'. of to
longs or rtspiratory tracts. In M00 cases the cornct weight
wua talion, and thse arrg galn nt the cnd of tise cure wos Si
ls escb. Ba e dr o a e oum for more tha aIX
weeks.

For sale In HAMII.TON,

WM. SOMERVILLE & CO.,

SH ORT HORNS, °": ar.d'"ei"r.Siresa
dams registered. Will be sold cheap.

jy.2t H. SORBY. GouRocx, ONT.

The Ontario Exporimental Farm

PUBLIC SALE
OF LIVE STOCK,

Friday, 4th Sept., 1886.

A large number and varicty of cattle and sheep fromnthe new
f mwrtatios consistn principally oftoblls an three

Shorthoms heifers; t ufl and two lit reford Iseirers. fivc
bulls and three Aberdeen.PolI heifers ; wo bulis ahi one Ho .
stein heifer wo bulls and threc Ayrshire heit.rs one bull and
two jers htifers; and thrcet rsey hegfers; :son wî2ive at exhbition steers of Shohor li ereford and Aerden
Po cr gmg 2, lb.. a numbero tst.ld Ietses
down rams and ewes; twelve fat shearling wethers, averaging
2:o Ibs.; and Berks. and Essex pigs.

te NO RESERVE WHATFEVER-U
AND EASY TERM.IS

Purchases at this s.ale an be entereci for the provincial, et
London. and the Toronto industrial Exhibition.

Ary aiai ought ta Le relained for breedang in the Province
of nta i d iered fre on conditions named in cita.
log% e.

WM. BROWN.
GUELn, OuTAR:o. Aug.2.

AUCTION SALE
-SF-

Shropshire Sheep
TIe subscriber wsli sel by auctior at the stables of the Com

mercai Hnt''
IN THE CITY OF GUELP.H

On Friday, September 4th, 1885,
amnedately after the close of the sale at Agrcultural ColIege.

to=.rebe Srplire sheep-a numnber of thsen cnsporcesi-
ccnix:ng ! eo ad hree shear ewes. slsearling and two aises-

r."ns, ramand ewe lamb. Seni for catalogue.
A S.GLENNIE, Gourock P. O.

JAS. TAYLOR, ESQ., Aucd,ýoneer. Aug.st

RUGBY FARM.

Will be held in the Exhibition Grounds, in the

CITY OF GUELPH,
ICn Monday, Tuesdny and Wednesday,

SEPTEMBER 28, 29 and 30, 1885.
Prires will be given for Stock, Produce, Ladits Work, Fine

Ars Lady Riders and Drivers, Spceding in the Horse Rini,

For furt er particulars see prire lists, which can be had on
application to the Secretary.

JAS. MILLAR, R. MAcKENZIE,
Aug.2t President S W. A. S. Secretary.

* GR~AND DOMINION AND '

OF THE

Agriculture and Arts Assoniation
OF ONTARIO,

TO BE HELD AT LONDON,
FROM THE

7jh to the 12th September, 1885.
-6-

Entries must be made irlth the Secretary at Toronto, on or
before the undormentiont.d dates, v y.,

lorses,.Cattle. Sheep, Swl Poultry, Agrienltural Impie-
monts, on or before Saterday, a 17th.

Grain, Field Boots and other Farm Productr,, Machinery
and Mr.....ctures generally, on or before& ''day,Ang.17th.

Botlcoîtturui Prctt, Ladiee Work, Fin%; et1auc., on
or belote Saturday, AugOlat ?Aths.

Prize Listé1 and Blmnk 17Drms for msking tlhe entrles pois
can be obtalned from thé 8cret&es a &Il Arenîtural Soce-
Ues, HlortieiturlSocietiesand Mechanla'InsUtutes tbrcugh.
out the Province, from Geo. MlcBoom, of the Western Fair,
London; or fiom

HENRY WADE. Secretary Agriculture
and Arts Association, Toronto.

GEO. MOORE, President, Waterloo.
jun.4t

CANADA'S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
AID AGRICULTURAL

EXPOSITION
No. 8 Hughson Street North. GC, 18 85 t

'~ ~ittl b. hold at the dity of
Outside of Harnlton,

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY, J. S. WILLIAMS,

___________________________ ~lorllon Ubtde9.111 iOr9IJN iOgN PRIZES wili Le offered for Ho~,aau1e,To ~flra~ers an AgrieutuSalistio, Catte anll erkshRgbn ire- Hog $25OOO Sieep, Pis, Ponltry, Daizy amd Aplenlttns
eSstctreerrie o nsaeant and . lsn A. herd l Prodscts, Manlcturese ad Ledie iVoîle et#,. etc.'foInreders and Agrinitual SooiOties. asrcne i ohAeia ndB *hr oý

Myv Bekkiires ame or the cisoicesi breedinr-LazFe asie ansd Liresolt and A$rrlcolînral Prodesets are only re-

,.. ~ AT ~ crxn ivsiduals. Far picts and other inforruation, addrs U quîrel te bc on exhibition front 141b t0 Ilitl SeppLF ~ ~ ~ ~ a .... rc 9ý j *asor.Agy An Immense programme oi
FEW choice head of Thoroughbred Ayrshires, -JA T 1 SPEC IAL ATTRACTIONS

nale and female, from the undersigned's cele- DVRAOLsTy le b.lag prepared for ibis Exbit.
brated stock, so much appreciated for ils well.known I ' c - Truss uma-er aS
milking properties, and which, as such, obtained, a t CeAP blE ad EnCRIN ON sen tan Wncn .
twice, the ist prize ai the Ottawa Dominion Exhibi. masen gdt<j without galing or ciafbng_ 1 plIcatoD, b> post ctrd or oiheulte, ta the
tion ; also the ist prize for the best herd at Ilochelaga ner shsf:a. Most perct retainer. Thonds. Pftretà'yatTarnto.
-County Exhibition for ih4. l'or psartculars apply to are %,,P r. Ca=aa, an4 crsd by o b' Entries Close Saturdai.Auust 22nd.JAMES DRUMMONDI Single surreans. If you wasst Comfori ansd Sa TRO. H J I

JAMES DRUMMOND, tyi. tb ni Iluae aeýt j.T VTRW .J jjS rde Ad , TOS C.a dns et

Petite Côte, Montrcal. No OD ois51. * ~ 1ag L .5~~1redn.Mngrat Scesvyy Brhr are of the c esbd TORag rnO.

220 Aug.
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THE ONTARIO

ACRICULTURAL COLLECE
RE.OPEN ON TUE Ist OCTOBEL

Examinations for admission on the 2nd October.

For circulav, 1iv full information as to terms of adn.ssion,
costcurettuy saff etc., apple to

c AouES M , LLS, M. A., President.
GuBLt.F, July io, z885. Aug.st

ShlorthLorlls ant Shr1opshire Sheeop
Brod and Irnported-by

JOHN, DRYDEN, M.. PP,
BROOKLIN, ONT±

Imnported Cruickshank Bulls onlyhave been used in
th. Herd for the last thirteen years. A numbet
Choice Young Bulls now for sale, sired by the Prize
Yearling Bull,

raOnlD Gr.ALu S (481IS ).

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Can.,

Importers and Breeders of

SHEIORTHORN CATTLE.
beof er od o u bdrd b g la t

litsbsa cf irebes. Lad 'Montatb wui bncd bjy Sir 110gb
.Aglmer. of West Derebm Abbey. Stor or'oIkd Pc

Tir, -M=aillna Lady Dày, Poan-Pctu a-Pxue

YOu stock always on band for sale. .Cerrespondence

JOSEPH REDMOND, Peterborough, Ont., Canada.

tiMr-TR AND laEaDbt or,
Shorthorn Caille, Clvdesdale Horses and Berksh!re Swine.

rIhom orl ls couposed of atio ùmM,*dfroin the
r:i= Ohld tr6à 01 S. Campbe.ll, W. Dsfthlo &nd A. Cnlk.
0sb .Aab; Âred=cu1a Bau ld. 1brto o 01i mpol
beu. roceived 5r4 acd, and th rd tr w o! ite
1o hbitos lu SSo&nd, lu July, ISSa. Thre of whIch

&Incelodstt arriylng lu Osuada.
Tho bullau usu il one ci the ina la tho Domiion.

and took Qrxt price as tho Toronto- EiblbllonI l= 63 wu
b , Wat, an la ounody oepotont

=u Hottera for sato ai tdcrabo prios Young Boun front
8 to 14 month> aid welghlrz 1 220 pnda.

and el booeycd ffau 0. T. J., aud O.* Q. trains o mâ
fromm, farta, four mlles from Peterbarogb. &p St

P.AT.s crespcnding wih adveiisers a e ptie.larlymequested t mention that thy saw advertiSe-
nientin this journal.

Bli Bro Stock Farm, KEILLOR LOGE ST'OCK FARM,
GEARY BROS., P'ROPRiETORS, TE GEARY BROS. CO'Y, Proprielors.

IMtI'ORTES AND BaEDaRs oF)

Iiiro T Rs A ND R Dmý 'o lu
PO NLLED ABERDÉEE! iMidus CI WAND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.

IB001R 1 Shrop8hiîa fowRn8hb9 Young Stock, 1 po and Homebred,
Young Stock, Imponed and Bome-bred, for sale. . or .

GEARY BROS.. London, Ontarlo. The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bôthwel, Ont.

BOW EEAR K UH PARK STOOK FAR,
RAT PATON, Proprletors,

THOMAS -ELSON & suNS,
Have.always on hand a very ine selection of

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
parties o business uaill bc met ut tht Depot. For further

itifortnation epply 1t,
JOHN HOPE,

mv..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

MESSRS, J. & R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT,

Importers.and Breeders of

Clydeedale lorses and -Shropshsire Dowu Sh=ep. 'ne
hI hl).bred Ilo°th bol" ScaTsw at hcad oflierd.

STOCK FOR SALE. TERMS REASONABLE.

POINT OARDINAL HERDS.

Slected with greut Car from the celebrated herds'- rnlad.

Young bulls for sale very cheap.

Shopr ron Ram o a: a cte thhcet.

ap-y. W . T. BERS ON, Cardinal Po!at, Ont.

Importers and B.eeders of

1oI1mi Abmilrdyil anIlhlu
SIHOR{TIORN CATTLE,

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
Borkshire and Suffolk PigB, Et%

Our herd of Abe:deen-Angus Cattle 1. t, during'the
two years of- its existence, carried off n6 fewer than
25 frst prizes, besides five nedals aind dliplomas.

Very superior young bulis and heifers always for
sale at reasonable prices. Also a very choice lot of
Shorthorn bull calves and yearlings, sired by our
splertdid stock bull Pretender, out of the Richmond
Hill Champion cow Isabella III.

For further particulars apply to

MESSRS. HAY & PATON,
de.y New Lowell, Co. Sirnce, Ont.

The Park Herd of IEerefords,
WESTON, ONTARIO,

MVybed coreuls cbltily cifMpOeted stock IMMreus Oi
tu n ds T oe tmB a!t

Thom"s Fenu &a dwM.!Xaylr.
of t.b eou bl in ranc as Cain a b

a d , Faby Prince, Tho4hinl1, Aurcoteer, Duntou.
né.. P.3I A•tb, Ed •xpe mENt.

- , -"P. A. FE IG

1885
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C. 2BJE L L,
Cold Spring Farm, New Glasgow, N. S.

II'ORTRI AND nkRE)ER OF

Olydesdale HIorses,
Shorthorn Oattle,

BERKSIIIRE PIGS,
gr Light Brahma and Plymouth Rock Fowls and Pekin Ducks.

Clydcsdales, Shorthorns, Shropshires,
Cotswolds and Berkshires.

s HE old.t and moit extensive lmprting ani breedingi establishment lu Canada, have on bond a Vary muperjor
lot of Shorthorn hoffers, tvro-ycar.old registered atslion,and
Shropshire yearling rame and cerna Stock 0! ali klndr nd
bot sous for sale a& times. Our station la Claromont,
C. P. R., 30 miles ouat of Toronto, where aies will be met at

tny lime by uotifylng us. Pritces low.Termé eaay. Corres-

John Mmialr e Sono,
fe•y Brou;han, Ont.

Butes Shorthorns.

TRE BlVOZR 3EnD.

To this bord belongs the honor ei having made the hlghest
average at public auction ln 1SS3,

0f any Herd, of any Bred, on this Continent.
The Proprietor Intends to inlly keep up this high standard,

and Invitez &Il lnterested to call and tee for thomseiro.
Prieo te suit ait. Youug Bulle uill bc sold for leu thtan

they ecm bc got clacuhbero, ef similar breeding aud mertt.
Bihard Gibson,

Eemoka Station, O. W. IL, three miles. Delaware.

E.A.STVIEW HERD.
The undersigned has a number

of very

CHOICE YOUNG

HEREFORD BULLS
sired by the no:cd bulls Down

ton Grand Duke, Downton
Hero and Auctioneer,

WHILH RE OFFERS FOR SALE.

EASTVIEW, COORSillRE, P. Q. mar.6t

AGENTS WANTED
in every locality in Canada, to

canvas for the

"Canadian Live-Stock Journal"
Good salary can be rr -de by good men.

Sample coptes free.

Vrite for partientars to
STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton. Ont.

THE GLEN STOCK FARM.
Innerklp, Oxford Oounty, Ont.

Our Shoithom Herd is conmpàsed of cattle imported
troms th. colthratod harde isf W. Duthis, W. S.Mafrr and A.
Cruikshank, Absrdeeuhire, Seotiand.

Imported Earl of Mar (47851), winr of tbe Gold Me$.sl
at th la Grand Dominion nd 39 h Provincîi Exbîbîtio
honds the bhn Soveral youug lmported Bulle and HoU1er.
for sale.

Our Hlerefords are io rted from the well known herds of
J. fri. Shropshire, an W. Griiha and H. Haywood Hére-
fordshiro. This herd la hecadod hy imported Cronkhi SIh,
winner of the Silver Modal ut the audustrial Exhibitiou
at Toronto.

P. O. amd Toeerph Office nt lunorkip; Farm. eues mlle
fronm Inerklp Station, on the C. P. IL (Ont. Division)., ad
short dil'ance from WVuostock Station, oo tho Canada Paclfle
cd Grand Trunk Railroads.

lST CKMEN ALWAY8 WELCOME.
n=EE anton..

oct.-y. The Glon, Innerkip.

FRANK R. SHORE& BROS.
R. il. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

SHORTHORNs i SHROPSHIRES
avo oune capital yearling bull still f sr sale, a red, of Dec.,

18. fron lmpirted sire and dae firsI at the late Co. Middio.
mi Spriug Show, n a've' y cho'ce' lot o elers. uow lu cait
to he Jmported Cmuickehak buit Vermiloi (50S7). Frites
moderato. Tormi easy.

Oaklands " Jersey " Stock Farm
(Ail registered in the Amerean Jersey Cattle Club

Ilerd itegiater).

Cows wlth well-uthet!cated test of rom 14 lt. to 24 lbs.
13 oz. Iraun ouec. and trom 81 tbe. tes 105 lbs. 12J on 31

d .,e&l Ibis bor.te gb'a<estrdl h bblre olc o saisfrm 100$50eh
Wr A berdsman always on hand to show isitars the stock,

ad the stock-loving public are always welcome-
VALANCEY E. FULLER,

no-y HAMILTON, ONT.

QNTARCQ ¥EERQRCLLE&g,
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAS.

Patrons, Govrnor-General of Canada and Lieutenant Gov.
erorof Ontario Tlhe most succssal Veterinary institutio in
Arnena. AIl x es!oe ieacl.om. Glanes begon &- OCýtohor.
Fees, $Se p-ysesin.Apply t(- the Principal,

PROFESSOR SUITH, V.S. EDIN.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

eO 0]ISAL n E.

CLYOE8DALE. -1 stalIon, 3 ySarXs, 1mported; 1 stal.
lion, 2 ycats;, impeztod; 1 Oiy. 2 yeana. imported; 2 1111161,
3 ycaxs, fiwprt-ed; 2 2111e. 3 yeaes, Canadmn hred, tour
croases; 'il alliés 2 yesam Cansdlau bred thct.. lire
crossese, and two ilits, one y= , Canadian hred. Sevral of

8HeOPsHIRE 8HEEP.-11 rama, one asd two years old.
brod Ir= imported stock, and very cholce.

H. H HURD, Oakwood Farm, Ha.!t, Ont

a T O C E l E]N
fitting stock for the Fall Exhibitions will find the

addition of

aar Thorloy's Improved Oattle Food -
to their daily feed of much bencfit. Be sure, how-

ever, you get the Ilainfton Thorley.

292 Aug.

GERMAN MILLS Importing and Breeding Estabhshment of

8~tCÆÇZAR.U e

Percheron Horses and Shorthorn Cattle.
CIHOICE LOT OF IMPORTED STALLTONS ON-HAND

snd for ese as low as ebu bought from aoy impor-
tors, quallty and ne~eeosidersés. Prite-wiunore est &à
the leading fairs taio, tirs pize sand sweepstako at
Provincial, 1883-84 Also a choice lot of bai and thrte.
quarter-bred stalliona,.diffrenut ages. Alao a few superIor

1oung bulls and hoe.» from our show oo. Fersoui
Ligpcton Inite&. Raulry $"s4on aI aorzmin MlVs, oà

ale branch Grand Trunk Ral wasy

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
German Mils P. 0., Waterloo County, Ontaro.

ARTHUR JOHNISTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.
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E SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. FOR SALE!
THE EASTWOOD FLOCK

of pure-bred Shrops. now numbers over so, and are of hniform
quai:y, -while flot Laclaini: site and substance.

- Shropshireewes are very prolifc, and larb in February with
perfect safety, .he lambs.going on ta the grass Old enough at
once ta get their own living.

For crosing puroes there is no ram as good as a Shrop-
utton and wool oth improveci.

T. C. l t ESON, Postmnaster, ToRONTO. PURE-BRED SUFFOLK PIGS
tF O R S.A LE so eks old, 88.00 EACHI.

Il. M. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, r. J. RiMSAY, DUNNVILLE P. O.,
Importer and breeder of Ir«de. of Pure Bates Shorthdas. Smoed bull Statra

Duke (s058) et heacio! hcrd. Stoce fozsne
iHOROUGH -BED HOLSTEIN OATTLE Liint Brahmas, Brownand White Leghorns Eggs for sale.

The Largest Herd of Holsteins In Canada. .

I havenow over 40 head at my farm and 9 'ulls ai Point The Uold ledai Herd of ferksli es
Edward, which wl berteased Aroi 12 My stock were al
sectad wiih mat ote d ih rfr r t mboth milk an
butter prodaqusiie r iai v ountry, br B. B.
Lord a Son, of Linlirville, N Y., Whos long expericnco and
wonderfl rocord animais that they havo imported place them
At hei bosd of Amtela lmportom,

£r Ait &%0* for saie, o reurte.
oct-ot H. M. WILLIAMS, Pietan, Ont. 4 Shearllng Shropshire Down Ratns.

• - - - bred'froni imported stock, and fairly giod specimens.

å'S. tf.i,opShre Down"Rama- Lambs,-.
of simior breeding, aise Ot

El IniuM HeTd of IEp0ftBd B018tei. - i s of Bmah Sexes, we have a few young sows ior sae, old
moerksire Pis to e B potexes . enough to breed,, Are prepared te take ordeas for

about 3 mos. old, and bred from the get o-imp.orted stock. p.rt ht weeks old, the get of the itzport-
THOMAS SHAW, ed boars Lore Randolph and Leinster.Du:ke.

Rs'RsioE FAtuu, Woonnsyt., Our. The last rltuned von at the'World's Fair, at New
Orleane irst prize in Lis -chss, sweepstakes for best

COLO!IUS STOCK iFARM. Berkshir boar, and gola rhedal- for heaviest hg in
the show.

J. G. SNEL. & BRO:
Ensàir; Or.

SHADE PARK FARN
AND THOROUGHBRED'SWIE -iMPORIU?.

. T G. NANKIN, Pxid'., -MÙivAI.A P.O., Or.
ExluUoted auxing thse staaon-of i884 se the thrce lcading

Canad frirs ontral Toronto and Ottr ad
Awarded 28 First Prizs (iricludin Gold Medal, Dipiorna

aci2 Bilver Modalo), air ecnmd fi third u.
The largest as well os oidest edblishedvcf Histeins in

the Dominion. Stock of both sexes and all ages for sole.

A°(' Ccf G %N SHEARLINC OXFORD DOWN RAMS
de-v At.TsynE(onieofG. T. R . and Rat larbe, good ones; alao some very chi. coyoung

SHORTHORN BULLS.
SpoiNa gacoir Sg vK F.9Z*a Oxfoid, Wild Eyes, WaterIof., sall, Darlivgton and Plncess

NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO.,. ONT. lamiles. Imported 5thDuke o! olker (4cS7)ln service.

Bright Station, G. T.B. my-y Chesterfield, Ont.
Importer, Breedx and Shipperoa

CHOICE AYRSHIRE CATTLE,
Also Ohio mp.Chester, EnglishYorkshre.,PureChester

Wito s nChina. White Lancashire and Jersey
RdSwino. Aise Wite-faced Black lSpah.
White Leghorn and Plymouth Rock owl.

I of r an Dodnionamea1 stock cfdiffc=t.bds ta
g p ~~~~~COn ardselct frot. Nothing -butA ostchade

-11 i Lare imp sentations = i a ppz.ýI_ý
A. C. HALLMAN & CO.a tiRzfl .

Importers; and Breed= et_ n
land China Chester White, &md imjýcrtedPURE-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE. ACimal EN s

Ont herti hn b =s cuazcfsy scleceec frts famnlies 0( dee SICH alae C. H.m'r ON.=
mierd -th avew t eu on3th heu .n d n: p DITCHINC MACHINEa catalogue. å_cý W ]RllqG O " d

alkhen, moast etial qualities in the s d For underdraning., capable 0t dolngmaore .vork fe.6t Box 624, West Chester, Chester Cdunty. Pa.
tWi breed u (mous. Symery of 1ors. sie and tigh t LbziaSOmonwilhspade Satiafstton ÇHESTER Vhite, Berkshire ,and Poland Chinaspctl bjec.t. Our motte: "Qolti'"Sccifor saie. Ve- ted. Send forMCrcÙle.- lut doltP ,Fn ctr os cthCil otorsn Fcome. Ferparticuiars,addres .I Pigs, ine Setter Dogs Scotch Collie Fox

A. C. AT.MAW & CO., WILLIAM'RENNIE. RNTONT T. Housnds and Beagles, Sheep and Poultry, bred and
fe-Y New Dundee P. O., Ont. HE LIVE STOCK J O-URNAL ior saie _'y W. GIBONs &Co., West Chester, Ches-

- FANCIER'S GAZETTE. ter Co., Pa. Scid'stamp fdr Circular and Price List.
ESSEX STOCK FARU,.WALKERVILLE,. ONT., CAN. ýVzEXLv, IL..STrATED, Ru2ce 4D.

(Opposite Detroit,-lich.) The Largent, and acknowledged ta te the Bout,
HRasA WAu.xER A SoNo, Prop's. JouN Dst, Man. Engluh Lisve Stock Pape.

Importe and breeders of The Reoogni zOrga of the leading English-Agr. LUMP ROCH SALT, .aircted especilly for tl o n
1ntsa Socicuios. ani ail Britisha Breocla of- Lve Stock,.!Cat.- natural sI art t upeuion and leu, wasteiut tisa aPercheron -'md Roadster Horses, r.g.. Palue. A bl 1 o d;£5 û rbte, e

. S Foreign Stock-owxiors iU find i a vaiabie lbe.=onnfsnu*ed bagaIt. Tryapoco In 3our palro or

Shorthorn, Poiled-Angus aci Jersey Cattie, Shropshire Down aequisition. per pound.
Sheep, Berkshire an Suffolk Swine. Young stock for sale. TERus-:-sa Monihs,.to-Foreign Countries, 2:s.:d. ($s.so. J. R. ALT ER,
AU pedigrees guranteed ad stock warranted as represntecd. VINTON & CO.. iL., 3o, Hampstead Èoad, Lndon, N.W. :rch.6t. 3a Foundling'Sr., MONTREAL.
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BROWN"S IMPROVED PATENT HAY-LOADER
-MANUFACTURED BY-

JOHN RUSSELL & 00., OF INGERSOLL, ONT.
We have m.inufactured thi, inmahsûu jiuS' fr àeveral years, and hae made some minuî alterations, at the suggestion of our customers, till at the present time

. is 'n every resp:ct a PER YT AV-LuADER as the testimony of hundreds of farmers who have bougIt thecm ca. prove. It is equally rueful for loose
barle as well as hay, a.j wherever u,cd .. .ven evexy satisfaction. Attached to the ba:k of an ordinary wagon, as in cut, it will, without extra horse power,
load hay ur loose grnun faster than t.i s. si .. n 1ua 1, and it is undoubtedly as ve claim " THE GREATEST LABOR SAVING MACHINE" OF THE AGE.
We also manufacture and sell HAV TEDDERS, REAPERS, MOWERS, SAWING MACHINES, IIORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, etc., etc.
We have re.puns'ue Agent* in mtany pa t. uf the uuntry, and are open to engage first class men as-Age nts where not at present .represented. For prices and
Testiinonials aiply to. JOHN RUSSELL & CO., Manufacturers, Ingersoi Foundry, INGEUSOLE, ON'.

POULTRY.

DIMON REEPERS. Osai'"dh oe
of the kind in the world. The nelus ultra cf all fowls. Eggs
furnished for $3 per sitting. Cash to accompany all orders.
Order now.

fe.tf.
JOHN DIMON,

Walkerville, Ont.

BUY ONLY THE CENUINE Farr lairymen 

F *
.. Ftrie d e at p Provneia 15.

FOR SALE. + bfr +
>r SaeFa y Sts,etc.

LIGUT BRAHMA EGGS --
(MCKAY'S STRAIN.)

32 PER SETTING OF 13.
gr Plymouth Rock EEs all booked that can be

saed L"i"s"-asn HAM ILTON, - - ONT.
THOMAS SHAW, WOODBURN, ONT. i

DA R BRAH MAS .1  t Send for Price List. *

At tho late Prlacial pouttry show __

Guelph my stock tgina added te tbeir
provously won laurels, winnlng 4 prizes -- "E E
in fire entries In tery att ong competition.
Im~r aUIs==eflClf?0ti CATTLE FASTEN! NC!Xy yards thia acason coritain ton ld
lu alBtx of whleh have won -fiuaI ptirea. A T E F S NM .
tbroo second pritts. and ono neror exbl. 1
blt«d y o arta°niyua ed Smith's Self-Adjusting Swing Stuachion.
and I do nlot think oqtac.l t te Do-.1
minion. R4p for hatchInX, 63.00 por 13 The only Practicl Swing Sianchion nvented. Thonuands in

=Ct. llustrated ciular fret.
PLYMOUTH ROOKS., Ma nufacture! and for sate by

I bavo a smaU yard of sele:ted P.ymouth Raek, and can FENNELL & ANTHES, General Agents,
I am s att for the 'EW Mos I<cN3aToR, a marvl my.dt BERLIN. ONT., CANADA.

of slmplcity and econony. Prico, 50 gg capacity, 31; 100
..., M. . - rr %hTr~

J. W. BARTLETT Lambeth, Ont.

JARES TARGQit, GIUF.LPUo

STOCK AGENT AND AUCTIONEER,
stck sales attendrit 1a"y piRc, lu the DominionsitTosonablter.a e oar byle

e nelph. or to Silver Creek Farm, ossborougb P. O.,

lIc sals f otho O rio E eal F for so 1s
to the high satisactiou o the ountry ad Iba govern.

Tuent

BUY ON LYX
-THE-

IEW117Y ORGAN
s i.yr.

Mftnuractory, Clinton, Ont.

Address, E B. ELL & SON, St. Georgé, -o t
for Descrptie the rnciu effectual

ROOT PULPER OR SLICER
Capacity by hand-one bushel per minute.
rn l c Po or n tor EnsUage Cutters,

ICultiv-ators ad Plows. Set themn ai ail the faims AUg.3t


